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Abstract 

This study seeks further understanding of how to use land use planning to 

improve the current Tasmanian practice in mitigating the impacts from coastal 

hazards and adapt sea level rise resulting from climate change. Coastal hazards 

include coastal inundation and coastal erosion, which under current climate 

change scenarios, will increasingly have impact on coastal communities through 

emergency events including storms or long-term coastal change though coastal 

retreat. Over long periods of time land use (and risk-based) planning allows 

people to alter the impact of change, from currently vulnerable settlement patterns 

to more resilient ones. The study focused on current practice in five Tasmanian 

local governments identified as those most vulnerable to coastal hazards: Break 

O'Day, Central Coast, Clarence, Kingborough and Waratah-Wynyard. In 

particular, and drawing on empirical data from those local governments, the 

research focuses on the interrelationships among planning, risk and emergency 

management, making a series of observations about current governance. Four 

themes emerged from reviewing current planning schemes 1, examining available 

spatial information and interviewing planning staff in each of the five councils: 

capacity, integration, communication, and tools. More specifically, analysis of 

the themes provided an opportunity to examine land use planning in response to 

coastal hazards, including: council capacity (in ski11s, resources and finances); 

integration of schemes and planning controls to ensure that hazards are treated in 

a common way; use of communication to ensure communities arc consulted and 

1 
Under the Land Usc Planning and Approvals Act 1993, a planning scheme regulates the land usc 

and development in a local government area. 
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participate in planning and emergency management processes; and the 

development of common tools for schemes, risk assessment methods and data 

sets. This s tudy provides insights in to the current failings in planning for coastal 

hazards, pointing to principles, which can be used in processes of change 

management from ad hoc to integrated systems of planning with the aim of 

developing community resilience to coastal inundation and ·erosion. 
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1. Introduction 

Erosion and inundation are naturally occurring processes in coastal and near 

coastal zones, causing significant community, economic and infrastructure 

impacts as they interact with the built environment. 

In this study, I have addressed a 'wicked problem' (Rittel and Webber 1973), 

asking how are decisions regarding dynamic problems made in complex dynamic 

systems? My aim was to understand how to improve current methods of land 

use planning to mitigate the severity of impacts resulting from coastal hazards and 

to aid adaptation to climate change enhancements of coastal hazards, including 

through emergency management. To achieve such ends, I investigated current 

land use planning practices among five local government councils in Tasmania 

(Figure I; see also section 3 .1.1 ). I completed interviews and a comparative 

analysis of planning scheme provisions and spatial data sets to understand current 

and possible future strategies for emergency management and land use planning. 

Note here that the Tasmanian system for land use planning is made up of a suite 

of laws collectively known as the Resource Management and Planning System 

(RMPS). Within the RMPS local governments sit at the junction of the policy and 

practice for natural hazards management in their role as the regulators of land use 

and development. 
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Figure 1 Map of Tasmania showing five participating local government areas 

In particular I thought about the interactions between and among coastal hazards, 

land use planning and governance (Figure 2). In thinking about coastal hazards 

I wanted to outline the science behind hazards, including what those hazards are, 

the factors that contribute to them, the areas they affect, and the evidence or 

modelling used to make decisions on. Considering coastal hazards meant thinking 

about the data sets used to make decisions about requirements for spatial, attribute 

and temporal accuracy. Land use planning reviews the tools used to mitigate and 

adapt to the impacts of coastal hazards, considers the strengths and weakness of 

using land use planning for coastal hazards; here it is considered a subset of 

governance- a mix of public, private and non-government decision-making. 

Governance pertains to how the Tasmanian Resource Management and Planning 
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System (RMPS) works in the context of coastal hazards. Each of these elements is 

discussed in detail in the literature review, revisited in the analysis of empirical 

data, and then brought together in the final discussion. 

Coastal 
hazards 

Goverance 
Land use 
planning 

Figure 2. Research junctures 

The juncture represents the wicked problem- how are decisions regarding dynamic 

problems made in complex dynamic systems? 

In this work I accept as a baseline for discussion the Commonwealth Department 

of Climate Change Scenario 3 High End Level of 1.1 m, used as part of its 

modelling of coastal vulnerability (DCC 2009). I do not review responses by 

councils to climate change nor examine the role of elected officials as decision 

makers in planning authorities, but acknowledge that all planning decisions in 

council are either made directly by or under delegation from those planning 

authorities (LUPAA 1993; LGAT 1993). 
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In order to achieve the aforementioned aim hy exploring current and possible 

practices and dcvdoping a ~ynthcsis of common th~mes in land usc planning and 

coa5tal hazards. I completed scmi-stmcturcd interviews with selected planning 

stall revie\\'cd Stall.! planning literature including planning schemes, examined 

spatial data sets and read scholarly and pol icy literature on coastal hazards. policy 

and planning. 

Ethics approvnl was required for this project given the involvement of 

stnh:eholdcrs in State nnd local governments. The University of Tasmania "scope 

checker .. identified the need for a Social Science HREC Minimal Risk 

Application. The approval (H 11231) and the documentation sent out to each 

counci l arc at Appendix I and 2 respectively. 

1.1 Con lcxl for th e resear ch 

As a tool of governance, land usc planning has the potential to mitigate the 

impacts of coastal hazards and exacerbate them by increasing the exposure of 

settlements to natural hazards, resulting from the inherent failures and unintended 

consequences present in all planning systems (Godschalk et al. I 998; Malpas and 

Wickham 1997; Randolph 2004). 

Planning and land usc planning arc complex interrelated systems, continually 

shining to renect the changing human and physical environment, (PIA 20 I 0; 

Randolph 2004; Thompson 2007). For the purpose of this research, the term 

'planning' is the same as that supplied by the Planning Institute of Australia (PIA 

20 I 0): "Planning is the process of making decisions to guide future act ions". In 
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this context, planning for coastal hazards requires that planners understand what 

to do where on coasts to reduce, mitigate or adapt to coastal hazards and know 

how to use the various strategies and tactics of governance to achieve such ends. 

Hence the focus on wicked problems, since such demands arc complex. 

Broadly, coastal hazards arc a subset of natural hazards. Natural hazards include 

flooding and other weather-related damages, geological hazards such as 

earthquakes and landslides, forest and grass fires, and natural pests and disease

transmitting organisms (Randolph 2004). As individual events, they are naturally 

occurring processes reflecting the dynamic nature of the environment, only 

becoming a hazard to the human population at locations in which our existence 

interacts with the natural process (Godschalk eta/. 1998; Pilkey and Yogng 2009; 

Randolph 2004). 

In coastal areas (defined by the Tasmanian State Coastal Policy as land within 

1 kilometre of the coastline (TPC 1996)) coastal hazards include tsunami, storm 

surge, sea level rise, coastal flooding and inundation. For the purpose of this 

thesis, coastal hazard will include coastal erosion and coastal inundation, unless 

identified separately. Coastal hazards currently have impact upon the State's 

coastal areas and, under current climate change predictions, the risks they present 

will increase as climate change-induced sea level rise becomes a more significant 

component in the coastal environment. Thus, coastal communities will also 

become increasingly vulnerable (Beatley 2009; Department of Climate Change 

2009; Nicholls eta/. 2007; Pilkey & Young 2009; Sharples 2006; Wilbanks eta/. 

2007). 
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Nationally 80 per cent of the Australian population lives within the coastal zone 

(Henesey eta/. 2007). Forty-five per cent of Tasmanians live within I kilometre 

of the coastline (Chen and McAneney 2006) and 75 per cent live in a council area 

that is bordered by the coast (Department of Climate Change 2009). These 

statistics highlight the point that a significant proportion of the Australian and 

Tasmanian populations could potentially be affected by social, physical or 

financial consequences of coastal hazards. 

Coastal erosion affects areas with soft shorelines including sandy, muddy, clayey 

or gravelly shores where current coastlines are worn away through wave and wind 

action (Sharples 2006). One Australian Department of Climate Change (2009) 

report estimated that 6100 dwellings in Tasmania me within 110 metres of a soft 

shoreline, with Clarence, West Tamar and Kingborough Councils having the 

highest proportion of such circumstances. 

Coastal inundation affects low-lying coastal areas. It has been estimated that up to 

II 600 dwellings in Tasmania may be affected by sea level rise ( 1.1 m) and a one 

per cent annual recurrence interval (ARI) storm event (Department of Climate 

Change 2009). The Tasmanian councils identified as having the highest risk 

include Clarence, Central Coast, Break O'Day and Waratah-Wynyard, shown in 

Figure 1 (representing approximately 50 per cent of the total population of the 

island) (Department of Climate Change 2009). Current climate change predictions 

suggest that erosion and inundation events will increase in frequency and severity 

over the next I 00 years (Sharples 2006); therefore it is likely that coastal towns 

will be affected more often. 
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The southern Tasmanian newspaper, The Mercwy, has reported on community 

concerns related to coastal hazards. Stories such as "Caught short in a rising 

battle" (Killick 201 Oa) and "Suburbs watery fate" (Killick 20] Ob) report on 

existing impacts, future development, and governance controls. These concerns 

are by no means new; at the June 2008 State Parliamentary Joint Standing 

Committee on Shore Line Erosion, submissions were made regarding the historic 

impacts for shoreline erosion in the southern Tasmanian localities of Eggs and 

Bacon Bay (Huon Valley) and Nutgrove Beach (Sandy Bay) over the last 50 years 

(JSCERD 2008). Given such headlines- and the social, spatial and political issues 

that stand behind them- this research is timely and, I hope, of use. 

1.2 Structm·e of the thesis 

The thesis is presented in five sections. This introduction has given an overview 

of the research and its context. Chapter 2 reflects on the use of land use planning 

in emergency management, governance and the RMPS, coastal hazards and risk. 

Chapter 3 outlines the methods used to undertake the empirical component of the 

research, and describes how interviews with planning staff in five councils were 

conducted. Chapter 4 provides an overview of the results, analysis of the 

interviews and discussions along thematic lines, with key quotes and relevant 

literature, and compares relevant planning scheme provisions, key policy 

documents, and spatial data sets identified in interviews. Chapter 5 presents a 

discussion and conclusions, and advances a number of issues for further 

considerations. 
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2. Literature review 

This literature review provides an overview of issues infonning various 

understandings of coastal hazards (including the enhancement of these hazards by 

climate change), land use planning and governance that have, in tum, affected 

later analysis of empirical findings. 

2.1 Coastal Hazards 

Coastal hazards are a subset of natural hazards which include weather-based 

hazards of storm surge, extreme tides, cyclones, flooding, extreme heat or cold; 

geological hazards including erosion, earthquakes and landslides, forest and grass 

fires, other hazards include natural pests and disease-transmitting organisms 

(Randolph 2004). Each of these hazards currently occur, can act as individual 

events or can work together, over various time scales, reflecting the dynamic 

nature of the natural environment (Godschalk eta/. 1998; Pilk,ey and Young 2009; 

Randolph 2004). In outlining these hazards I will be drawing on the 2009 report 

by Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency into Climate Change 

Risks to Australia's Coast, a first pass assessment (DCC 2009). 

Intimately tied to coastal hazards (and our understanding of them) is climate 

change-induced sea level rise. Table 1 compares sea level rise scenarios used by 

councils and by lead State and Commonwealth agencies, which report on coastal 

vulnerability. Three ofthe seven organisations have not established a position on 

this matter. Among the remaining four organisations, three different sea level rise 

scenarios are in use. 
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Table 1. Climate change sea leveE rise scenarios adopted by State Government, council or coastal 

hazard models 

Organisation Report/document Scenario· 
Tasmanian Department of Sharples 2006, p.11 Between 9cm and 88cm by 
Primary Industries and Water 2100 relative to 2001 levels 
Commonwealth Department DCC 2009, p.28 l.lm by 2100 (AR4 high 
of Climate Change end) 
Central Coast Stretton 2010, p.6 Identification of a high end 

scenario for sea level rise of 
l.lm by 2100 (AR4) 

Clarence Carley et a!. 2008 p.l 0 High sceli1ario 0.9m by 2100 
(Table ES.1) 

Kingborough NA None identified 
Waratah-Wynyard NA None identified 
Break O'Day Council NA None identified 
(BODC) 

In general terms, coastal inundation is one kind of hazard event enhanced by the 

increasing net regional mean sea level rise (Figure 3). As a net extreme event 

hazard it may be understood as a current recurring risk, including the cumulative 

factors of storm surge, wind, atmospheric pressure, and coastal and near coastal 

landforms. Presently this risk has a level of predictability based on historical 

observations; however little is known about whether and how the risk will change 

under climate change scenarios, except that the frequency and severity of storm 

events will likely increase, thereby potentially increasing the coastline's 

susceptibility to erosion (Beatley 2009; DCC 2009; Randolph 2004; Sharples 

2006; Wilbanks et al. 2007). 
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Figure 3. Main contributors to net extreme event hazard and regional mean sea level rise 

Source: Jones eta/. 2009 in DCC 2009, p.23 

The other component relating to coastal inundation is the net regional mean sea 

level rise, comprising regional net land movement, regional eustatic' sea level rise 

and the global mean sea level rise whose change is directly contributed to climate 

change (DCC 2009). 

It is important that land use planning takes into account these two aspects of 

coastal inundation: identifying who is vulnerable and documenting when they are 

likely to be affected (Randolph 2004). Recent mapping exercises in or about 

Tasmania, including that by Sharples (2006), the Commonwealth Department of 

Climate Change (DCC 2009) and the Clarence City Council (CCC 2009) have 

shown the impacts of coastal inundation at a variety of spatial, attribution and 

temporal scales and have indicated mean sea level rise scenarios, making 

comparisons between data sets difficult. This comparison will be discussed further 

in section 4.4. 
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Coastal erosion is also highly dynamic and variable depending on the 

relationships among shoreline type. land cover, extreme events. coastal sediment 

balance and sea level rise (DCC 2009: Sharples 2006). The calculation of coastal 

erosion-induced shoreline retreat based on the sea level rise is typically pcrfonncd 

using the Bruun rule. This rule is used to calculate the rate of retreat for sandy 

beaches based on a relationship between of sea level rise, shoreline type and a 

movement of sediments described in Figure 4. As a very simple generalisation the 

shoreline wi ll retreat 50 to I 00 times the expected sea level rise (Sharples 2006). 

Figurt: ..J: Th.:! s::l.:ld:ird 3nnm R•.ile- m i~ simpl~;t fc·Illl. ?rom Bird 0993, p.5'i, Fi~U'~ 2;:!), whose- otigicaJ 
C3p:ion to thi.; fi~ readE: ''Th.:! Bruilll 2.t:l~ ;~t~ tlui :1 ;;e:::.-levcl risl.' will ie:::.o 'o erosion of i:le be3ch ad 
rc;uo·;:tl of.:; 'I:~IU!lle ofs3!l.:i (;·l) se-:m'IDI to be- de-J:·~.:ired (•-2) in :udl3 ,,·ay :~s to restore th~ izlitia! tr.;ns•·e-:~ 
po5!ebnd";";:;.rd o:D, tl:e ot:t~bot:cd:uy ofoe-ar-~l:.on, san·i de-JX>:its. Th~ co:JS:lill.e nill n,teat (R_) t:r.til 
~:ability is restore-d :::.fti!: tl:.E ;;::::.-~:n:l risE- ca:uE-; to ::.n &d. T.11~ comiin~ u:.lS rKE:i~s fi.:nh: th:m it would if 
:·lb:UET"gElC!! -r:nr2 r.ot :::.:cor..Ip:::.rli!d by ao!iior:." 

Figurre 4. Bruun rule in a s imple rorm 

Source: Bird ( 1993) cited in Sharples 2006, p.28 

The Bruun rule, has been challenged by Pilkcy and Pilkcy-Jarvis (2007) because it 

simplifies complex and highly dynamic coastal systems into a rule of thumb. 

Pilkcy and Pilkcy-Jarvis (2007) advocate the usc of other methods based on local 
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observations to calculate shoreline regression, including extrapolation of current 

erosion rates, inundation calculations and conceptual models of shoreline retreat. 

2.2 Land use planning 

The impacts of coastal inundation and coastal erosion require an integrated 

approach, matching emergency response with strategy and policy (McGuire and 

Silvia 2010, SES 2009). This requirement reflects back on the w icked problem 

that is planning for hazards that occur slowly over time or that have impact in a 

short time frame over the same coastline subject to development and use 

pressures. Thus any considerations of mitigation include developing preparedness 

policies; increasing the resilience of coastal communities by writing response 

plans; identifying responsibilities; undertaking hazard, vulnerability and risk 

assessments; and ensuring the use of risk-based land use planning (among other 

tools) to alleviate communities' vulnerability to coastal hazards (Beatley 2009; 

GA 2009; Henstra 2010; McGuire and Silvia 2010; SES 2010). 

The use of land use planning to mitigate the impacts of coastal hazards on coastal 

communities requires either an immediate emergency responses (for example, 

those related to storm-related inundation and erosion by the emergency services) 

or less rapid responses to reduce the impact of emergency events and allow for 

slower adaptation, such as occurs with coastline adjustments to climate change

related sea level rise (GA 2010; Randolph 2004; SES 2009). Within the context of 

emergency management, then, land use planning is identified as a method to 

mitigate or reduce the severity of damage resulting from coastal hazards and a 

means by which to adapt to climate change induced environmental and natural 
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hazard change (Beatley 2009; DCC 2009; Randolph 2004; SES 2009); this is 

particularly the case where impacts on infrastructure are unintended consequences 

of historical and current development practices in the coastal z·one (Beatley 2009; 

McGranahan eta/. 2007; Nicholls eta/. 2007; Randolph 2004). In general terms, 

Malpas and Wickham (1997) note that 'the unintended consequence' is one 

symptom of how governance fails at all times; they suggest it cannot be othetwise 

because governance is a system responding to a set of conditions and practices 

within a given capacity, unable to predict all outcomes. Nevertheless, various 

opportunities and challenges exist in adaptive planning responses to climate 

change enhanced sea level rise at the local level; a significant goal of such 

planning, including in terms of emergency management, is to reduce exposure to a 

hazard as the risk of erosion or inundation increases (Attwater and Witte 2008). 

The varying time scales involved in a land use planning response to coastal 

hazards stretch beyond election cycles or emergency responses, and must take into 

account not only changing understandings of coastal hazards but investment 

cycles and the like. Bai (2007) summarised temporal scales for planning actions 

and the effects of these decision in Figure 5, highlighting the point that decisions 

taken in land use planning, such as a change in zoning, may take 10 years to 

become apparent, and may have unintended consequences (Bai 2007). 
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Fig ure 5. Temporal scale of decision making (a) Temporal scale of planning (b) temporal 
scale of environmental impacts of planning decision 

Source: Bai (2007) 

The temporal scale of land use planning and infrastructure development shown in 

part (a) of Figure 5 suggests that the environmental implications of decisions 

being made now will affect those who live there for a long period of time to come. 

Hence the need to understand what decisions might be made in the near future to 

reduce the likelihood of creating longer-term problems. Consequently the linkages 

between science and policy, adaptation, mitigation and planning, emergency 
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management and hazard preparedness all become more important (Bai 2007; Bai 

2010). 

Mitigating the impacts of coastal hazards and adapting to long term effects of 

climate change, are, therefore, part of the wicked problem described in the 

introduction - that any action taken to address a problem may fix it under a certain 

set of conditions but may also cause other problems later (Rittel and Webber 

1973). However, in the literature there remains significant faith in the capacity of 

land use planning to reduce the vulnerability of the human environment to coastal 

hazards and lessen the need for emergency responses (Beatley 2009; Burby 1998; 

Pilkey 2009; Randolph 2004; SES 2010). 

2.3 Governance 

In the Tasmanian context the RMPS has provided a framework for land 

development and management since 1993/4. In the System sustainable 

developments is defined as "managing the use, development, and protection of 

natural and physical resources in a way, or at a rate, which enables people and 

communities to provide for their social, economic, and cultural well-being and for 

their health" (RPDC 2003, p.2). 

The RMPS requires each level of government to apply integrated assessment 

processes for sustainable land use planning whenever it is involved in mitigating 

or adapting to coastal hazards. In addition, the integrated assessment process by 

local government supports a decision framework that gives communities 

ownership of the mitigation strategies for impacts of coastal hazards. The 
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importance of building community resilience using knowledge and action is 

outlined in the Brundtland Report from 1987 and Agenda 21 agreements produced 

at the United Nations Conference on the Environment and Development in 1992 

(Beatley 2009). 

The objectives ofthe RMPS are outlined in Schedule 1 of the Land Use Planning 

and Approval Act (1993) and! are to: 

• promote the sustainable development of natural and physical resources and the 

maintenance of ecological processes and genetic diversity; 

• provide for the fair, orderly and sustainable usc and development of air, land and water; 

• encourage public involvement in resource management and planning; 

• facilitate economic development in accordance with the objectives set out above; and 

• promote the sharing of responsibility for resource management and planning between the 

different spheres of Government, the community and industry in the State (see also 

RPDC March 2003, p.6). 

Several sections at Part 2 of Schedule 1 describe the objectives of the planning 

process as: 

(a) to require sound strategic planning and co-ordinated action by S tate and local 

government; and ... 

(f) to secure a pleasant, efficient and safe working, living and recreational environment 

for all Tasmanians and visitors to Tasmania; and ... 

(h) to protect public infrastructure and other assets and enable the orderly provision and 

co-ordination of public uti lities and other faci lities for the benefit of the community 

(Schedule I Part 2, LUPAA, 1993). 
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The Tasmanian Planning Commission (TPC) guide to the RMPS provides an 

overview ofthe operation of the System and the tools to support it (RPDC 2003). 

These tools include a requirement for a whole of government (local and state) 

response to planning, providing for the development of policy, planning, and 

strategy to meet the needs of the wider community (Table 2). 

Relationships and responsibilities for coastal hazards and land use planning under 

the RMPS are depicted at Figure 6. Note that the State Emergency Management 

Committee (SEMC) manages the overall response to coastal hazards in Tasmania 

(DPAC, 2010). 

The primary relationship shown in Figure 6 is between local governments and the 

Tasmanian Planning Commission; it is complicated by involvement of other 

agencies including the Department of Police and Emergency Management 

(DPEM), State Emergency Service (SES) and Department of Primary Industries 

Parks Water and Environment (DPIPWE), which are charged with identifying and 

managing coastal hazards via emergency responses, impact mitigation, and the 

use of science. 

Figure 6 also maps the relationship contexts in which land use planning, 

emergency responses, community consultation, agency engagements, and 

organisational participation multiply seek to mitigate the impacts of land use 

planning. 
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Table 2. RMPS - acts, tools and outcomes 

RMPS Core Acts Tools Outcomes 
• Land Usc Planning and • Planning schemes 

Approvals Act 1993 0 Zones and overlays • Strategic planning 
• Resource Planning and • Strategic plans2 • Flexibility and currency 

Development Commission • Management plans3 • Whole-of-government 
Act 1997 • Part 5 agreements4 approach 

• Resource Management and • Registcrss • Public participation 
Planning Appeal Tribunal 

" Integrated assessment6 • Monitoring the state of 
Act 1993 • State policics7 the environment 

• State Policies and Projects 
• Planning dircctivcs8 • Integrated development 

Act 199; 
• Advisory notes9 assessment 12 

• Environmental Management 
and Pollution Control Act • Hearings 

1994 • Regional pl:mning10 

• Historic Cultural Heritage • Development 

Act 1995 applications 11 

• Major Infrastructure 
Development Approvals 
Act 1999 

Source: adnpted from RPDC 2003, pp.3-7 

2 Strategic plans are created under the Local Government Act 1993 and providing guidance on the 
future use of land, implemented through the planning scheme as outlined in LUP AA 1993. 
3 In this context, management plans relate to the management of an area of land for the 
environmental, heritage or cultural values, they may also include structure or master plans (TPC 
2010a). 
4 Part 5 agreements are between the planning authority and a land owner regarding the conditions 
ofuse for the land (LUPAA 1993). 
5 Registers relate to a list of features such as heritage locations which require developments to be 
consistent with the values on the register. 
6 Integrated assessment refers to refers to the consideration of environmental, social, economic and 
community issues relevant to the project (SPP A 1993). 
7 State policies are created under the State Polices and Projects Act 1993, for the protection, 
planning and management of land, in which they override planning scheme controls which are 
inconstant with the policy (SPPA 1993). 
8 Planning directives are created under Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993 to direct 
Planning Authorities to respond to the matter contained in the directive, such as the state coastal 
policy. The purpose of this is to ensure all planning authorities affected by tl1c directive implement 
the contents, including the alteration of the planning scheme (LUP AA 1993 ). 
9 Planning advisory notes explain statutory provisions, providing guidance to councils on the 
planning system (TPC 201 Oa). 
10 In this context, regional planning refers to the north west, northern and southern regional 
planning projects for the production of regional strategic plans (LUP AA 1993). 
11 Development applications are created under Land Use Planning Approvals Act 1993 legislation 
for the regulation of the land usc and development in a local government area (LUPPA 1993 ). 
12 Integrated development assessment refers to the consideration of environmental, social, 
economic and community issues relevant to the project (SPPA 1993 ). 
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In Figure 6, these relationships show that while councils and TPC have primary 

responsibility for land use planning around coastal hazards, other agencies have 

input into the mitigation of the hazards via land use planning. This point is worth 

examining in more detail in relation to three of the actors involved, as follows. 

First, the role of local government is to provide for the health, safety, and good 

governance of the community. It is also expected to develop local and regional 

planning schemes, giving consistency between adjacent planning schemes, 

development controls, and part 5 agreements (LGA. 1993 and LUPAA, 1993). In 

this light, Figure 6 shows that decisions on land use planning fall between elected 

officials and management and staff. The elected official's role is one of decision 

maker in strategic planning, statutory and policy making in line with the Local 

Government Act 1993, while management and staff provide advice and services 

in line with the council's policies and strategic plans, enforcing and making 

decisions under delegation from the planning authority. 
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State agencies and departments: SEMC, DPEM, DPAC, DPIPWE 

Figure 6 Coastal hazards and 
organisational relationships 

Source: LUPAA 1993, LGAT 

1993, SES 2010 
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Second, the role of the Tasmanian Planning Commission is outlined in the 

Tasmanian Planning Commission Act ( 1997) as the peak statutory planning body 

in the Tasmanian resource management and planning system. The statutory tasks 

included the performance of tasks outlined in legislation as outlined in Table 2, i:n 

addition the commission responds to requests given by relevant ministers with 

including the Minister for Planning of the Minister for Police and Emergency 

Management. It is under this direction that the TPC has undertaken a coastal 

vulnerability project, which is yet to be released publicly (TPC 2010). The TPC 

also oversees the regional planning initiatives (shown on Figure 6) in the 

development of strategic regional plans. 

Third, of all of the other agencies with roles mapped in Figure 5, that role 

pertaining to the SES is worth noting. This is an emergency response agency that 

aims to provide people in the community with a safe living environment by 

minimising and responding to impacts resulting from coastal (and other natural) 

hazards (SES 2009). TheSES identifies land use planning as one of the key 

methods to reduce the impacts of coastal hazards, identifying key agencies to 

address coastal hazards shown in Table 3. Along with the Australian Local 

Government Association's Report into land use planning, coastal hazards and risk 

assessment, it recommends buffering coastlines by applying along the coast 

various land use types such as recreation and conservation, which are compatible 

with long term predicted coastal recession (SMEC & liD 2006). 
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Table 3: Responsibilities for hazard prevention, mitigation, preparedness and response 

Hazard SEMC Prevention and Preparedness Response 
Advisory Mitigation 
Agency 

Coastal DPIPWE DPIPWE- Department of Not allocated 
Erosion Resource Justice 

Management Tasmanian 
and Planning 
Conservation Commission 
Division (land use 

planning) 

Tsunami and DPEM SES DPEM DPEM 
related sea 
inundation 

Source: SEMC Advisory Agencies and Management Authorities: SES 2009, p.9 

The foregoing summary suggests that as understandings of the science and risks 

of coastal hazards change, adaptive planning becomes more complex and 

demanding and requires an appreciation ofthe dynamics between science and 

policy (Briassoulis 1989; Malpas and Wickham 1997; Rittel and Webber 1973). 

In turn, the insights gained suggest that adaptive learning - exhibited in Tasmania 

by the adoption of various acts and policy tools across scales of government -

allows for a dynamic framework that accepts mistakes and permits us to learn 

from them; for Randolph (2004) such learning representing a movement away 

from the incrementalism that has typified planning in the past. 

Certainly, in Tasmania the facility for regularly updating planning regulations is 

built into planning schemes by a requirement to update planning schemes every 

five years (LUPAA 1993, s.44). It is, however, unclear ifthe updating ofthe 
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schemes is undertaken, in the context of coastal hazards. Given the amount of 

land, the number of people, and the volume of assets that are likely to be affected 

by coastal inundation and coastal hazards in the future, it seems especially 

important that revision of schemes fully account for such a context, starting 

immediate! y. 

I 

' 1 

., 
UTAS 
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3. Method of data collection 

This chapter outlines the methods used to interview planners from the five 

participating local governments; lists and explains the questions asked of them; 

describes the processes by which participating councils were selected; gives 

relevant details about the participants; and presents an analysis of the data. 

The interviews aimed to fill knowledge gaps identified in relation to council 

practices in land use planning, coastal hazard management, emergency 

management and climate change adaptation and mitigation. Their twofold purpose 

was to aid in explaining how coastal hazards are managed in existing land use 

planning processes at the local, regional, state and commonwealth government 

levels; and to synthesise that information with other documentary evidence about 

current land use planning insights, practices and changes. The interviews provided 

an opportunity for participants [often referred to here as 'actors'] to reflect on the 

current council practice and planned future directions. 

Three interview techniques have been identified: structured, semi-structured and 

unstructured interviews, each presenting different strengths and weakness that 

have been listed in Table 4 (Dunn 2005, p.80). Australian Standard AS31 010 

notes that structured and semi-structured interviews provide opportunities for 

actors to follow a story to a logical end through one-to-one communication. Here, 

a semi-structured format was selected as a compromise between the highly 

structured type of formal interview and the storytelling options of the unstructured 

format. 
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Table 4: Interview methods SWOT 

Inten·iew Strength Weakness Benefit to this project 
format 
Struchtred Questions and answers are Inflexible Medium -this would allow 

comparable Can ignore interviews to be compared, but 
Question focused evidence because it would be too formal to allow 

doesn't fit with stories to emerge from the 
questions questions 
Little or no 
clarification of the 
question 

Semi-structured Interview guided to allow Answers may not High· · allows a compromise 
the flexible use of be completely between storytelling and 
questions compamble structured answers as guided 
Allows the use of core and Interventionist and by the participant 
non-core questions guided by 

interviewer 

Unstructured Flexible and data driven Hard to compare Medium - it would be very 
Informant focused answers difficult to compare answers 
Every interview is unique Higher level of or direct the questioning to 

preparation gain the knowledge where it is 
lacking 

Source: adapted from Dunn 2005 and AS3l 0 l 0 2009 

The interview process outlined in Figure 7 maps the process undergone from first 

contact with participants to the transcription and review of interviews. This 

process complies with the University of Tasmania's Ethics Guidelines (UTAS 

20 I 0) for human research in the social sciences. 
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• Identify participants in consultation with the panel of sponsors 
• Identify LGAT contacts and general managers of councils, nominate council 
planners, secure contact details for these staff 

• Complete pre-interview discussions with planners 

• Send questions out before interview 
• Receive from councisl a DA for later discussion 

• Review council literature (see literature review) 

• Interview subjects 
• Record meetings 

• Sign consent form 

• Annotate transpcripts with quotes 

• Send transcripts to participants for checking 

• Review DAs supplied 

• Summarise findings by question topic 

• Group and extract themes 

• Analyse results and synthesise with literature and other data as warranted 

Figure 7. Interview process and key tasks 

Source: adapted from Dunn 2005 

3.1 Pre-interview stage 

The pre-interview stage includes selecting councils and participants to be 

interviewed; determining the details of a pre-interview discussion; sending out the 
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pre-interview package that includes interview questions, a consent form and a 

project overview; and reviewing the current council literature. 

The selection of councils and participants is strategic, utilising the existing 

experience of the councils and participants as suggested by Mason (2007). 

Councils selected that were identified as having coastal areas at risk of hazards 

(outlined in Section 3.1.1 ). Interview participants were identified by making 

contact with each council's general manger (outlined in Section 3.1.2). 

3.1.1 Selection of councils 

The five councils involved in this study were selected on the basis of a 

Commonwealth Department of Climate Changes 2009 Report (DCC 2009, p.IOO) 

and a first pass assessment in it of the risk facing coastal communities around 

Australia. The DCC report (2009) considered how the Tasmanian coastline would 

be affected under two sea level scenarios ...:. low range: 0.5m and high range: 1.1 m 

- resulting from climate change. They were selected to participate on the basis of 

the approximate number of dwellings predicted to be affected by coastal erosion 

and inundation: Break O'Day (1750 dwellings), Central Coast (1800 dwellings), 

Clarence (3000 dwellings), Kingborough (1450 dwellings) and Waratah-Wynyard 

(1750 dwellings). Also consulted was information provided by the Department of 

Premier and Cabinet (DPAC), Tasmanian Planning Commission (TPC) and the 

Local Government Association ofTasmania (LGAT) to ensure that selection of 

councils for this study was appropriate. 

Figure 8 identifies select Tasmanian councils having the highest number of 

residential buildings at risk from coastal inundation resulting from storm surge 
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events and a high potential range sea level rise. The four most exposed councils 

are Clarence, Central Coast, Break O'Day and Waratah-Wynyard. It is estimated 

that a doubling of sea levels will affect only a comparatively small number of 

additional homes in most areas, except in the Launceston Council area, which has 

a significant increase possibly because of its coastal topography. 
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Figure 8. Estimated number of residential buildings affected by coastal inundation resulting 
from storm surge and sea level rise 

Source: Department of Climate Change 2009, p.l 00 

Figure 9 identifies the number of dwellings adjacent to Tasmania's soft shorelines 

identified in coastal vulnerability mapping. In contrast to the coastal inundation 

model the number of dwellings affected by coastal erosion increases substantially 

when the modelled area increases from 55 m to 110 m (Department of Climate 
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Change 2009, p.99). Clarence, West Tamar, Kingborough and Break O'Day 

Councils are the four councils identified as being most affected by these coastal 

erosion scenarios. 
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Figure 9. The number of residential buildings potentially affected by coastal erosion 

Source: Department of Climate Change 2009, p.l02 

3.1.2 Contacting the councils 

The general manager of each identified council was contacted by the Local 

Government Association ofTasmania (LGAT) on my behalf and each nominated 

the senior strategic planner or manager of the planning and building services, 

providing the contacts to LGAT and the researcher. I then contacted each 

nominee, providing an overview of the research and arranging a time to meet. An 
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information pack was sent out to each participant, comprising a consent form, 

information sheet and the interview questions (Appendix 2). 

3.1.3 lntervie\v questions 

The interview questions are intended to address each of the thesis objectives, and 

were divided into broad topic areas covering council planning setup in relation to 

climate change and coastal hazards and inundation; roles and responsibilities; 

evidence planning for coastal hazards, risk management strategies for the same; 

processes to make decisions about risk; and evaluation by participants of 

processes and summary of the status of planning for coastal hazards (Table 5). 

3.2 Post interview 

As soon as possible after the completion of each interview, I wrote up interview 

notations, including personal notes, intervi.ew transcriptions and any analytical 

notes prompted from listening to recordings (Dunn 2005). 

The annotated transcripts were returned to the actors for review and comment and 

two out of five councils provided comment back confirming that the notes 

represent a true record of the discussion as they recalled it. 
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Table 5. Questions asked during interviews 

Interview section 
Setting the scene 

Roles and responsibilities 

Question 
Name and role? 
What are you responsible for? 

a. What decisions do you make and what do you refer to others? 
Could you outline your career path, training and mentors? 

Core question 
For natural hazards generally, what information is available to assist in clarifYing the 
roles and responsibilities of 

I. State agencies and authorities 
2. Regional authori ties 
3. Planning authorities 
4. Individuals or non-government organisations? 

Probe questions 
What information do you need in this area? 
Has the council commissioned work to understand the risk which coastal hazards 
present? 
Is the council likely to commission such work in the future? 

Are the current roles and responsibilities effective in mitigating the impacts of natural 
hazards? 
If not how would you change them? 
Core question 
In terms of coastal hazards, who is/should be responsible (multiple answers OK) for 

1. Identifying hazard/risk 
2. Providing guidance/standards for risk management for coastal hazards 
3. Planning control? 

Purpose 
Setting the scene questions provide context 
for council participants and their personal 
experiences; this information will not be 
included in the analysis and has been 
blanked out in the transcripts, due to ethics 
requirements. 
This section seeks to elicit information to 
understand what organisations are 
responsible for identifYing and mitigating 
coastal hazards and for determining the 
information they use to support decision 
making. 
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Evidence Core question 
What evidence is available and used by you to 

I. Identify the hazards from coastal hazards 
2. Assess the risk posed by the development/use subject to a development 

application (DA) 
3. Understand and assess the consequences of future hazard/risk for coastal 

hazards? 
Sub-question 
Is the available evidence adequate to confidently underpin a recommendation to the 
planning authority? 
What are the top three data sources you use and how do you use these? For example, 
Sharples eta/. (2006)? 

Risk management Core question 
In the context of coastal hazards what information/guidance is available to 

I. Make recommendations/ impose conditions to reduce risks associated with a 
use/development to within acceptable levels 

2. Assess the adequacies of treatment measures proposed by developers 
3. Generally assess the competency of expert advisors? 

Evaluation and summary Core question 
How successful are the methods you outlined previously in mitigating the impacts 
coastal hazards? 

a. Could you outline any additional tools or support you could use to 
manage risks of coastal inundation and erosion through land use 
planning? 

What are the top three issues facing your council in mitigating the impact$ of coastal 
hazards, and how would you like to see them resolved? 
Is there anyone else you would recommend that I talk to about this? 
Do you have any questions of me? 
What haven't I asked but should have? 

This question seeks to understand the range 
of evidence/ reviews/ information (spatial 
and non-spatial} used to support decision
making. The evidence section also identifies 
any GIS data sets used to assist in making 
land use planning assessments. 

This section on risk management seeks to 
understand how risk is measured and 
managed and determine how advice is 
treated in decision making processes. 

Finally, the evaluation and summary section 
brings the interview to a close, asking 
participants to identify tools, issues and 
solutions that they would like to see 
employed to deal with some of the issues 
they have discussed in the interview. 
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4. Analysis 

The aim of this research is to explore current land use planning practices among 

select Tasmanian councils. In particular I am asking "How are decisions regarding 

dynamic problems made in complex dynamic systems?" This question helps in 

understanding how to improve current methods of land usc planning to mitigate 

the severity of impacts resulting from coastal hazards and to aid adaptation to 

climate change enhancements of coastal hazards, including through emergency 

management. 

My conversations with planners based in Clarence, Central Coast, Break O'Day, 

Kingborough and Waratah-Wynyard Councils suggests that the planning system 

is in transition and in need of leadership, and that there is a collective desire for 

regional and state based approaches to coastal hazards. The interviews provided 

rich perspectives on the planning process, with stories emerging about successes 

and challenges experienced in addressing coastal hazards and the change which 

climate change represents. Results have been structured into an overview and 

thematic analysis of the results. That analysis integrates information about 

planning schemes and base information as appropriate (Mason 2007), enabling a 

comparison of qualitative generalisations (interviews) with quantitative 

generalisations (planning schemes and GIS data) and relevant literature. 

To generate themes for analysis of the interviews I used a three pass assessment: 

the first a classification of the quote into subject area as outlined in the method, 

the second assessment identified topic and context, and the third the theme. 
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In thematically assessing the interviews, broad cross-contextual generalisation 

may be made (AS31010 2009; Mason 2004). Learning's that emerged from the 

analysis were grouped into the following themes: capacity, integration, 

communication, and tools. Aspirations for the future directions will be included in 

each of the themes in the following synthesis and discussion as appropriate. 

Particular focus is on quotes from the actors to enable their voices to be heard 

(Dunn 2005; Mason 2007) and in what follows their words are in italics for ease 

of recognition. 

Focus has also been on making links to relevant literature, including planning 

schemes, State policies, State directives and GIS layers. In tying the themes 

together I have drawn out generalisations synthetically (Mason 2007). Note that 

the quotes, classified into subject areas and themes, are outlined in Appendix 3 -

Results, and a reference number is placed at the end of each quote for indexing 

when used. Full annotated transcripts supplied to councils for review are also 

provided at Appendix 4, with the names of the actors removed as per ethics 

guidelines. 

As a general reflection on the interviews two ofthe five actors responded with 

comments relating to the annotated transcripts; during three out five interviews 

two actors from given councils attended the interviews, including managers of 

Planning and Development Services, directors, strategic and junior planners, and 

Natural Resource Management (NRM) officers. The actors were experienced 

officers, having at least 10 years experience in planning and local government 

with the exception of one who is a graduate planner. 
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4 .1 Capacity 

Capacity on council involves resourcing, specialist knowledge and financial 

ability and has been identified by participants as a composite issue within their 

local governments when coastal hazards are considered. Specialist knowledge of 

coastal hazards relates to their identification and assessment, with one actor noting 

council does not have a coastal engineer working for them [who is] able to assess 

this type of work, and to my knowledge no other council has this either (E6). 

Concurrently, participants identified that development applications arc often 

assessed on the basis of local experience in the council (RM 13) or they cu11ently 

rely on local !mow/edge and background knowledge of staff(Rlv117). This reliance 

on local knowledge to assess a specialist fie ld may affect consistency and is, in 

turn, affected by pressure to approve: council needs to ensure that council is 

applying a consistent standard to assessing incoming reports (PI). In one council, 

staff turnover has been pronounced and that, too, may affect capacity. 

The lack of specialist knowledge required to prepare assessments and the loss of 

historical knowledge associated with staff turnover presents a problem not just 

limited to councils - it was also noted that there are a limited number of expert 

people [consultants] able to do the work (RM 19). 

Given limited financial and staff resources to prepare base information and policy, 

a council is unlikely to prepare the advice on risk, hazard and mitigation of its 

own accord until the risk becomes immediate (RR33). This lack is reflected by 

participants across all councils, and they noted that until a coastal hazard becomes 

an immediate problem council is not likely to act without State direction. 
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Solutions to capacity problems suggested by the actors include the development 

of a reference manual stating l·vhat they should be looking for, such as for the 

lands lip areas with a range of acceptable treatments and mitigations (E21 ). 

The preparation of base information by a third party about coastal hazards and risk 

would be a benefit: the smaller councils would get to a policy position if they had 

some data to hang off, the council is not able to spend a lot of money preparing 

the base information themselves, the state should prepare the base information, 

the council just can't afford it given small rate bases, thus policy making becomes 

more reactive and just in time (Sum29). 

In relation to this statement the indicative vulnerability mapping completed by 

Sharples 2004/2006 was commissioned by the Department of Primary Industries 

and Water, publicly released to councils, with only Central Coast and Clarence 

Councils formally integrated this information into the planning controls or 

developing policy based on this information. Break O'Day, Kingborough and 

Waratab-Wynyard use it as a guide: the reason for the lack of implementation is 

unknown but it may relate to the influence and approval requirements of the 

Planning Authority, capacity in governance including competing demands for 

resources regarding the development of strategic policy and practice. Under the 

RMPS the use of planning directives and regional planning initiatives can help to 

overcome barriers to implementation either through raising the importance of the 

issue in the council through the regional approach or requiring a change to the 

planning scheme to be implemented (LUP AA 1993). 
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Finally, in relation to regional planning projects and Planning Directive I (TPC 

20 1 0), clear provisions in planning schemes would reduce confusion for planners 

and the public: New scheme amendments will hopefully provide more guidance to 

the public, so that they can meet the acceptable solution ... [and} ones which don't 

meet [the solution} this council may have to forward on to other parties for 

assessment (E6). The provision of clear planning controls and guidelines for new 

development, assists in the development of capacity in the community and 

planning staff in making decisions on the appropriateness of the development in 

the context of coastal hazards (Beatley 2007; Randolph 2004). 

While I am not directly investigating the political nature of decision-making in 

councils in relation to the development of coastal hazard policy, I recognise that a 

fai lure to act on coastal hazard information may be viewed as a failure of 

governance (Beatley 2007; Burby 1998; Guston et al. 2000; Guston 2001; Palmer 

20 I 0; Pilkey and Young 2009; Randolph 2004; Mal pas and Wickham 1997). 

Now, as a generalisation, councils find it difficult to respond to changing 

understandings and requirements relating to coastal hazards resulting from staff 

turnover, lack of specialist knowledge and limited financial resources; this 

situation is part of the wicked problem of governance and the design of most 

organisational processes to manage for a given point in time and a capacity (Rittel 

and Webber 1973). The challenge of capacity makes it difficult to meet the 

requirements of LUP AA 1993 or the State emergency plan (SES 201 0) and no 

amount of strategic planning to facilitate greater resilience will be effective 

without ability to regulate interactions between communities and coastal hazards. 

A potential consequence of this shortfall in capacity is that changes in practice 
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will be forced on councils by emergency events such as severe storms or erosion 

or the lowering of land values over time (Attwater and Witte 2008; Beatley 2007). 

Participants suggested that solutions may be found in writing a coastal hazards 

assessment handbook, in collaborating to produce clear planning scheme controls, 

and in mapping coastal hazards. This view is supported by current literature about 

tools to assist in the building of resilience and capacity at the local level (Beatley 

2007; McGuire and Silvia 2010; Randolph 2004). 

4.2 Integration 

In this context, integration focuses on scale and relationship between coastal 

hazards and governance. Currently the integration of policy and practice for 

coastal hazard planning and management between local and State Governments is 

only partly clear. As a generalisation the State is responsible for identifying 

hazards and risks, and for creating policies and standards about these for 

communities to meet. Local councils are responsible for identifying the 

particularities of how communities will respond to a hazard, and for applying 

regulations and adaptation strategies in relation to these. Individual landowners 

are responsible for risks on their lands. 

It has been established above that interviews identified both a need for greater 

capacity in land use planning and assistance with defining the coastal hazard. This 

need includes a requirement for specific organisations to be responsible for policy, 

and for identifying and managing coastal hazards at various levels of government 

and involving planning authorities, emergency management committees, State 

agencies and individuals. 
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In Chapter 2, I noted that an objective of the RMPS is for integration, cooperation 

and shared responsibility among State and local governments, the public, and 

industry (LUP AA 1993, Schedule 1 ). I found that participants are largely unclear 

about who is responsible for identifying and interpreting coastal hazards, with one 

commenting that there is vel)' little information to clarify roles ... [with regard to 

identifying and mitigating coastal hazards] (RR34). Another noted that council, 

does not have a clear position of what to do about [identifying coastal hazards], 

and [told me] that council would wait until the regional planning initiative is 

complete before they begin to formulate a position on this (RR32). The 

participants showed a strong common purpose lo identify who should be 

responsible and for what. 

Councils have adopted a variety of responses to integration, with some taking 

leadership roles in the collaborative identification of coastal hazards, the 

development of planning controls and hazard identification. This lead is shown in 

Clarence (CCC, 2009), and in the development of a strategic action plan for 

climate change in Central Coast or the identification that a response is needed as 

in Kingborough (KCCb 20 1 0; Stretton 20 1 0) as a precursor to in-depth studies on 

coastal hazards and climate change. Without doubt, councils also look to regional 

planning projects or the State for leadership in the identification and 

implementation of coastal hazard responses. 

Some actors suggested that it has been insufficient to release research about 

coastal hazards such as that captured in Sharples' 2006 report unless policy is 

enacted simultaneously to make councils identify areas at risk and the values they 
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would like to protect and how to respond. Such observations infer a lack of 

integration of govemance regimes. 

In addition, actors universally agreed that individual developers must share in the 

responsibility for integrative decision-making, and in particular must accept the 

risk of new developments in coastal areas. Noting that the individual has a 

responsibility under the scheme to prove that their development is of a low risk 

(RR19); that little onus [for the development] is being put back on the applicant 

or developer to prove what they want to do (RR12); that before they can get their 

permit [developers should} have to identify the hazard then respond to it ... make 

it safe (RR25); and the individual is responsible [for the development] and the 

planning system is there to assist with this (RR25). 

Strategically the actors recognise the responsibility of local and State govemments 

in the identification of coastal hazards and understand that if it you leave (the 

identification of coastal hazards] up to the individuals then you will get a mosaic 

of responses and [it will] be vel')' expensive in the long run (RM9). They also 

acknowledge that council has met a fair bit of resistance to the requirement of 

community members to complete coastal vulnerability reports for adjacent 

properties ... it would be betterfor council to have an understanding of what has 

got to happen so that the advice can be given at the earliest possible stage and 

avoid a unreasonable impost to the community and allow better management of 

the existing developments (E30). 

Reliance on individual property owners, as outlined above, is recognised as a 

barrier to strategic development, and to efficient and adaptable approaches to 
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coastal hazards (Beatley 2009; May 1998; Stuart et a!. 2006) causing the planning 

aspects of the profession to be lost ... [and increasing the chance of] losing the 

ability to strategically plan better communities (RM9). Other consequences of 

tiers of government not establishing a position on hazard extent and risk is a 

reduction in a council's ability to assess the application that makes it difficult for 

council to assess the accuracy and the risk level (E 12), potentially representing a 

failure of governance (Malpas and Wickham 1997). Such a state of affairs opens a 

decision to challenge by an applicant at the Resource Management and Planning 

Appeals Tribuna1 13 were potentially adverse decisions being made, council then 

potentially carries the responsibility for the safety of any given development, and 

may be required to change mitigation polices. As one actor commented if council 

does give an approval we are saying that [the development] is going to be safe 

(RM6). All of the actors stated that the approach taken by the Clarence City 

Council involving hazard assessment, mapping and development controls (CCC 

2007) was appropriate for controlling potential developments, and could be 

emulated, in their councils. 

Indeed, a common thread throughout this study was the observation that if a 

council does not define policy and strategic planning around coastal hazards then 

a mosaic of development standards and risks will arise. This is not to say that 

individual property-owners are not responsible for development and for their land; 

rather that standards and legal requirements should be implemented within an 

agreed framework. 

13 The RMPAT is the resource management, planning and appeals tribunal created under the 
Resource Management and Planning Appeal Tribunal Act 1993, for the purpose of hearing appeals 
relating to land use planning and to promote sustainable development (RMPA T 201 0). 
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Additionally, if a council specifies a policy and scheme, but does not map and 

defme at-risk coastal areas, then a financial burden is placed on developers to do 

their own risk analyses. Developers are unlikely to have the best available 

information to make decisions and, for small developments, will be required to 

conduct significant coastal assessments out of proportion to the size of 

development. 

I found that the actors had consensus about the role of governments in the 

response to coastal hazard as required in LUPAA (1993), suggesting this should 

include identification, mitigation, and adaptation to coastal hazards. It was also 

commonly noted that most councils typically lack the resources to do these tasks 

individually. 

All levels of government have a role to play in the climate change and natural 

hazards space, 

• Commonwealth -funding, 

• State level-funding and policy relating to climate change ... 

• Regional planning ... to develop polices and model scheme for the region 

to pursue, more related to the local government level 

• Local government ... impact on the community, through statutmy 

[controls] to ensure that future developments don't go into a areas at risk 

of erosion or inundation. If they do then council requires a coastal 

vulnerability assessment (RR08) 

Participants also suggested that the relationship between levels of governance be 

further enhanced to work out in conjunction with state government how to protect 
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coastal settlements, which are vulnerable (RR7). Cooperation will bring greater 

integration and ownership in the development of protection and management 

plans, becoming particularly important as councils respond to the existing 

communities which are vulnerable, one actor noted that by getting the planning 

right, society only has to pay to fix up the old stuff(sum 21 ). In integrating the 

planning to ensure the future developments are c0nsistent has linkages to the 

capacity (previous section) in the communities for the adaption and resilience to 

emergency events and climate change induced sea level rise. 

Councils typically need information including base mapping of coastal hazards 

and risks, and regional and state strategic frameworks for coastal hazards. One 

actor suggested that the thrust needs to centre on standardising the response to 

climate change (R34). This view is supported by current literature that identifies 

the need for a cooperative approach including consistent base mapping of the 

coastal hazards to a single standard, and the development of a framework, which 

allows an adaptive response to a hazard as understanding, evolves (Beatley 2009; 

Burby 1 998; Henstra 2010). 

Similarly, participants felt that all levels of government need to be involved in 

identifying coastal hazards and working out roles and responsibilities involved in 

response to these hazards. As one actor said the actual hazard should be 

responded to consistently everywhere in Tas[mania] [and] the actual qualities of 

the coastline and the differences of the coastlines will pop up different [local] 

responses (RR30). Unpacking this observation provides two levels of response: 

the framework and the application to communities. Burby (1998) suggests that in 

order to better facilitate this relationship partnerships be developed across levels 
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of government, with a focus on sharing responsibility (as required by LUP AA 

1993), suggesting that a committee or organisation is formed to facilitate the 

implementation of hazard science into policy at State and local levels. 

In this regard, Olshansky and Kartez ( 1998) discuss the importance of state 

controlled system for the management of coastal hazards to support the plans 

implemented at local levels. In the context of Tasmania this ' control ' is achieved 

through the RMPS and the cooperation required between State and local 

government in which "policymakers must also decide upon the appropriate roles 

of different levels of government in land use and development management" 

(May 1998, p.58). 

Participants argued that identifying coastal hazards and the risks they pose is a 

State Government responsibility with one participant saying that ideally [the 

State] should have done the mapping for us. Most participants thought that 

mapping and assessing risk is beyond the capacity of councils, with the response 

requiring a regional or State approach, especially given that some of the factors 

involved in mapping hazards relate to State or Commonwealth policies such as the 

rate of climate change-related sea level rise, as discussed in Chapter 2. 

On balance, the actors agreed that while the development controls and mapping 

should be consistent. Participants recognise that councils must develop responses 

to hazards that reflects local values and resources, also mindful that the planning 

system cannot fix all the problems ... (Sum 21 ). This idea is supported by 

Olshansky and Kartez (1998) and Beatley (2009) who describe the importance of 
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building lot:al <.:ap:t<.:ity in local in~titution~ by <.:rcating local plam and dt:\·doping 

<.:ornrnunity O\\·nL·r~hip in I'L'~JHln~<.: tP hazard~ . 

1.:; CoJllllllllJic;tl io1 · 

The ~lll'CL'~S nr t:tilurc or land llSL' planning for <.:nastal hazards hinges on the 

im·oh·crnL·nt <lf 111L'rnh.:r~ or any gi,·cn <.:omrnunity- they arc. after all. the people 

arfi.:ct.:d hy planning (lkatky 2009: I knstra 20 I 0: Olshansky and Kartez I9<JX: 

Zdm.:r and ;\tar~ hall 2007). The important:<.: of tk: t:ornmunity in mitigating the 

impa<.:ts of natural hazards is dear. \\'ith one actor <.:omrnc:nting that the scicnt({rc 

amltcclmicol studies ll'illnot amm111t to a 'lui,', {heans · ({the community is not 

hrought along H·ith th<' studies at the same tiniC'. f 11 J ,·rrong clcmt:llf in climate 

change actions is to ensure the communi(r is hrou.::.ht into the conversation 

(Sum-l ). 

Se\-cral actors noted that it is hard to communicate in the present the impacts of 

coastal hazards expected 50 or I 00 years henc<.: when current and future hazards 

and risks arc unkno\\'n: this lack r~f hose information [about hazard, climate 

changc. risk or extent J is Hiu:re 1re lose the lay people (1Uv1 1 ). [The J higgest 

argument agaitlst climate change is that the science keeps on changing: this loses 

the Ia_,. people (Sum5). this con<.:ern is of pert inence gi,·en the current debates in 

the scienti fie community on the calculation of coastal erosion rates and the 

mult ip le scenarios for sea lc\·cl rise as outlined in the literature rc\·ie\\'. One actor 

described ho\\' starr 'sold' the increase in nllm:rability to coastal hazards. 

resulting from climate change by arguing that the role of council is one ofrisk 

m:m:1gcmcnt. cbh0ratcd <'n in section ~.5 bclo\\'. Coundlneeds to put the 
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strategies in place to manage that risk in the same way as OH&S; once it is 

explained in that context it becomes easier to get it through council (Sum 14). This 

point underlines the importance of base information, and the sensible and 

perceptive communication of coastal hazards as risks to council that also require 

attention to community participation, transparency and education, all of which are 

required as part of the objectives in the RMPS (LlJP AA 1993 ). 

4.4· Tools 

Certain triggers and standards in planning schemes, certain risks and certain base 

data are part of the mechanics of land use planning for coastal hazards. First, 

triggers and standards outline what current planning schemes (and planning 

scheme amendments) specify in relation to coastal hazards. Second, each council 

understands risk differently: for example, in the language and method of 

calculation recommended. Third, key data sets identified by the councils to assists 

in the assessment of coastal hazards also vary. These three tools, and the uses that 

councils put them to, are analysed below in light of quotes from actors and 

insights from current literature as appropriate. 

4.4.1 Triggers and standards 

The planning schemes of the five councils involved in this study vary in age from 

1996 to 2007, with an amendment (relating to coastal hazards) to Clarence 

Council's scheme currently under consideration by the TPC. The planning 

schemes are solutions-based, allowing developments to meet an acceptable 

solution or specified performance criteria if they trigger further assessment. 
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In Table 6 (below) the triggers and standards column outlines the variety of 

triggers current in the planning schemes pertaining to the five councils 

participating in the study. These variations create a mosaic of responses across 

schemes, reflecting variation in scheme style and age; this folds back to the 

challenge of integration. 

Currently Clarence and Central Coast Councils' scheme incorporates coastal 

hazard overlays to trigger further assessment, with the current coastal hazard areas 

are based on the indicative vulnerability assessment by Sharples' 2004/ 2006 

work. Clarence Council currently has an amendment with the TPC, based on the 

recent SGS using community-levei information. Participants from other councils 

stated that they use either environmental management zones or Sharples' 2006 

vulnerability maps as a guide, but this information alone does not trigger further 

assessment. 
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Table 6. Summary of schemes, triggers, and data sets 

Local Scheme Triggers and standards Risk Initial assessment on the map Information- data sets 
Government ability of triggers 
Ar ea 

Kingborough Scheme - 2000 • Floor level 3m above the high Acceptable solution and Unable to define the high water Sharples 2006 
City Council Standard and performance based water mark (schedule I , issue 2) demonstration that risk is mark, suggesting the use of the LiDAR (climate futures) 

with acceptable solutions • Within the coastal area (500m acceptable based on the risk mean high water mark used for Air photo 
from coastline unless broken by matrix (schedule I , issue 4) the coastline data set. 

Applicant studies 
development) No current mapping know for 

• Further than 30m landward of a the extent of the active dune Planning scheme zones 

active dune system (schedule I, system 
issue 2) 

• No less than 50m from a cliff 
edge (schedule I, issue 2) 

C larence City Scheme - 2007 • Assessment against the Current scheme talks about not Hazard and vulnerability have Planning scheme zones 
Council Performance based with performance criteria if the land is mcreasing risk been mapped under a range of and overlays 

acceptable solutions affected by the overlays: Amendment: scenarios and scales (regional LiDAR (Climate futures) 
• Current overlays: Risk less than a I% annual return and community) Air photos 
• Coastal inundation interval, otherwise management Sharples 2006 
• Amendment provisions would need to be in 
• Coastal erosion, storm surge, place (CCC 2009, pp. A4) 

Applicant studies 

• Inundation, sea level rise 

Waratah- Scheme - 2000 • 6m set back from environment Scheme talks al·out risk to Environment zone is mapped LiDAR 
Wynyard Performance based wi th ;:one (mapped in scheme) property, but docs not outline Air photo 
Council acceptable solutions • Development not to occur with how to define it Applicant studies 

3m of the high water mark for the 
Sharples 2006 

spring tide 
WWC Scheme overlays 
(correct to cadastral 
pared) 

Cent ral Coast Scheme - 2005 • 2.64mAHD Flood prone land less than I% Identifies vulnerable coast land L1DAR 
Council Performance-based with • 90m behind the 2.64m contour ARI as 111 Sharples' 2004 work Air photo 

Flood vulnerability report 
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acceptable solutions • Vulnerable land including a statement of risk on Sharples 2004 
site and adjacent property by a Applicant studies 
suitably qualified person. 

Planning scheme zone 
Demonstration of compliance and overlays 
with building code 

Break O'Day Scheme - 1996 • 300 mm above the high water No development in high risk areas Requires the applicant to Applicant studies 
Council Performance based with mark - by default through Areas with a moderate risk must undergo a process of discovery Sharples 2006 

acceptable solutions Building Standard demonstrate that hves and to identity the hazard, risk and Planning scheme zones 
• Urban zone, Issue 6, p.36 , property are not at nsk, or at consequences. Council then 

and overlays 
Natural resources zone ·· Issue 8, mcreased risk (p.36) reviews the application based 
p59 & environmental protectiOn on local knowledge. 
zone, Issue 10, p.73: state for 

Scheme does not outline how to 
land affected by natural hazards 

define risk 
• Acceptable: no development on 

land which has a high risk from 
mundation, stonn surge or sea 
level rise 

• Performance: areas of moderate 
risk must demonstrate that 
property or lives are not at 

• Siting of development codes 
fssue 3- development of coastal 
landforms, p.127 

• No development on the coastal 
dune system unless risk is not 
significant and it is demonstrated 
to comply 

• 30m from a sea ward eli IT or 
coastal landforms or demonstrate 
that tl will not interfere with the 
coastal processes. 

• A method to determine risk is not 
defined. 
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I was told there are no direct tools under the scheme to consider inundation or 

erosion; however the following schedules relate to it: waterways and wetlands 

schedule and sitting and development schedule (E22). Furthermore, one actor 

revealed that the process [for assessing developments in areas of potential 

inundation] was clumsy as the modelling said it would flood,· a better planning 

system would be to not allow floor levels in places you know will flood (E 12), 

the context for this is that the modelling for the inundation only occurred 

during the RMP AT hearing process. The Building Code of Australia requires a 

free board (floor height) of at least 300mm above known flood heights or the 1 

in 100 annual return interval (ARI) (BCA 2006). 

The variation in scheme triggers and provisions has been identified by actors as 

a barrier to the successful treatment of coastal hazards, with one actor noting 

that a common criticism of planning schemes is that they all have different 

measures and pe1jormance criteria. The intention of the State is to regularise 

these things through the model planning scheme- same terms, criteria and 

meaning, calculations (Sum6). 

As the current triggers have a great deal of variation between them and are not 

clear in themselves, assessment by the council or the community of what is 

allowable in relationship to coastal hazards is difficult at best and impossible at 

worst. 
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4-.4-.2 Risk 

Risk is defined by AS30 1010 (2009) as the combination of the probability of 

an event and its consequence. All Tasmanian planning schemes use the 

language of risk, bringing the perspective of emergency management in coastal 

hazards to land use planning, as noted in Chapter 2. Adapting to the impacts of 

coastal hazards becomes a question of what levels of risk the members of any 

given society are prepared to accept. 

Actors were clear that risk relates to the themes of integration and 

communication, and comments in this respect include one observation about a 

council that has worked hard to develop the mapping of the vulnerable coastal 

areas ... focused on the at-risk areas but which did not extrapolate the data 

(RRI5). Another noted that the individual has a responsibility under the 

scheme to prove that their development is of a low risk (RR19) and another 

commented Council is unlikely to prepare the advice on risk, hazard and 

mitigation of its own accord until the risk becomes immediate (RR33). One 

participant observed that the applicant must do a [risk} study, [and} this makes 

it difficult for council to assess the accuracy and the risk level, high or 

medium [without a base line risk assessment} (Ell). Another argued that if the 

area triggers a study then it becomes the individual's responsibility to provide 

evidence and mitigation of hazard and risk (E18). This summation infers that 

the concept of risk is strongly embedded in current council thinking, but also 
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relies on the capacities of individual developers to gauge risk with little 

guidance. 

Recall that Table 6 outlines the tools used to identify and quantify risk in 

planning schemes, classifying these into qualitative and semi-quantitative 

categories (AS31010 2009). Kingborough, Waratah-Wynyard and Break 

O'Day Councils use qualitative measures (high, medium and low), with only 

Kingborough providing an explanation matrix outlining how to determine the 

risk. That is shown at Table 7 (below) and provides a clear indication of the 

vulnerability and risk presented to a development. 

Conversely, Waratah-Wynyard and Break O'Day counci ls use comparative 

risk such as "having a high risk of flooding" (BODC 1996, p.36) to require 

developers to define both hazard and risk without then defining what they 

consider risk to be. Without defining the method of calculation, term or the 

comparison then the method under the scheme of identifying risk made it 

clumsy and open to being challenged by developers who lodge misleading 

information (E12). 
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Table 7. Risk criteria for sea level rise and storm surge 

location 
'Niti1in 30m mea~ured honzontally of H'NM and 

<3m allove P.HD 
Bet~.'een 30m anj iOOm measured f1onzo1tall~' 

jf HWM and <3m abo·1e AHD 
Witllil 'IOO)n· ol H'NM measurec horizontaly 

and <3m above AHD 

Source: KCC 2000, p.l 07 

Level of risk 
High 

Mode8tE 

Lov, 

In comparison Central Coast and Clarence councils use semi-quantitative and 

quantitative methods with risk based on the annual return interval for events 

and the potential impact of events. The Central Coast Council asks that a 

suitably qualified person make the assessment and this amount of work has met 

with resistance in the community. Currently the Central Coast climate change 

action plan (Stretton 201 0) provides for the completion of a detailed coastal 

vulnerability assessment, in a vein similar to that required by Clarence Council, 

with a preference for a regional approach. Clarence provides the tools to 

calculate the encounter probability using the annual exceedance potential 

(consequence) and annual return intervals (probability) (Table 8). 
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The tables are directly linked to the overlays in the scheme and are accurate to 

the community/parcel level. This tool gives developers information to make 

informed decisions on their proposals before they are submitted for assessment. 

. 

r 

Table 8. Tables to calculate the encounter probability in Clarence Council 

Source: CCC 2009, pp.A3-A5 

Table D 2. Indicative Average Excadance Probabilily (AEP) of inundation CJn 

map$ 

ve AEP of iftundatlon for aea krvel rise 

' Colour Depth Present 2050 high 2100 m,id 2100 high 

~LR.,.Q.~m ~LR..,Q.~m ~LR·!l~ 
B_!:i~ d:.O.Jill lB.~ !§·~~ 100.0% 

Ytollu n- d<O . .Jn1 /b.U'Iu 100.(!% 

~!:!'P~ d,5.0 l_m _ 1Q,1C~ lJlO:..O~ 

Oran e d<O .J m 0.05% 96.4% 

lJsl!l!.b!.!!_e ~~0.-.!ITI o,!..o~ry. 

D~ril ~lue d<.Q.Jrn _Q.OOO l lS% 0 .001 'l! .Q_.OOlS'fi 

' 

TableD 3. Indicative inundation depths of shaded areas in 100 yr ARE' (1% AFP) 

event 

Greater I Indicative 1110tential inundation deoth fml for AI .._.rise 
Colour or I PN5ent: I 2050 mid 2050hlgh 2100mld 2100 high 

141!1!5 t!'an st.,~ ... o.~ ~~~~,2!1:' ~~-.rpm St,.R"'0.-.5m SLRe0.9m 

_ E!e~ .llf~!gll'_!_t_a_@n - ~1 Q~ 1}.~ ~I! ~.? 
Y~llow ~~!}~~n Q. ~ 

~ 
Q.~ Q.(> Q.l~ 1.2 

!>u: ~o~l., 1 .. ,.~ thal'l ! . O . .l U.J U.!> U.Y 
Orang_e less than ' . - 0.1 0.:1 0.7 
Uoht b 'ue less than . - . 0 .. ~ 0.6 - --: 

. Dark. blu~ less th~I'J --"---
. - ....L-=- - . . - 0.4 ·-
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Table D t. Indicative Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) ol inund<~::or "" ·~ aps. 

- ----· ··- --- ·~ 

COlour Depth 

'3~i_g_e ~>Q.J.ITI 
YellOW II<O.Jm ---- -----
~111·~ ~<Q .~m 

Orange d<O.Jm 

..i ht blue d.:0 . .3m 

t---====r=-==~-=-"'i===~=Fr=s.._fi:..:D'-'-r-=se~level _n.se 

-

l,OOO 

15 000 

2100 rnkl 2100 hi!Jh 

SL.R, O.Sm SlRa0.9m 

Q,_7 Q.Ql 
O.l 

__L 

0.01 

~ 

Enc:ounter Probability (Probability of bceedance) for Given AU/AEP and PrOject Ufe 

~~ l 10 1 " ! 100 ~ 500 ___ ~ _ _ 1000 10000 

f. -~ ~=r~.J!I!-~- 0,,..,._ ~-1~ ~.(tS\18 Q.Ol~ 
PrOject Ufe 
(yean) 

__ ...! j_ !J).Q!I~~ 5.00'\j>_ . J.OD% t_ UlO% 0.20% 1 .!Ll!L"tL -~ J!.01~ 
5 1 40.95% 22.62% 9.61% ! 4.90% 1.00% 0.50% 0.25% 0.05<tp 

10 ) 65.1~% i 40.1~% 18.~ 9.56% 1.98% l.Q9% ().SO% O.l~<tp 
lQ t JU.~% ' 64.15% 33.24% I 18.21% 3.92% 1.98% !.00~- 0.2~_ 
50 

1 
99.48% l 92.31% 63.58% i 39.50% 

1 
9.53% I 4.88% 2.47... 0.50% 

100 100.00~_! 99~~% 86.?.4% .1_ 63.~~- 1!,14% _, 9 .52%~- 4 .88'1!. 1.00% 

The purpose of the risk assessment is to provide confidence to council that any 

new development will not increase the risk or make matters worse, noting that 

if council makes a reasonable decision using reasonable evidence then liability 

is reduced (El2), and that if council does give an approval we are saying that 

it is going to be safe (RM6). 

The foregoing analysis suggests that each council effectively calculates the risk 

of a development differently. The consensus is that a method based on the 
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Clarence Council experience would help to inform the community and 

planners about the required standards. 

4.4.3 Data sets 

Understanding impacts of coastal hazards requires the use of mapping and 

spatial information. Mapping allows integrated land use planning and 

assessment, providing the base information to understand the hazard, its impact 

on people and structures, the risks involved and the means by which to 

communicate them, and the appropriateness of information in decision-making 

(Beatley 2007, Randolph 2004). During interviews participants identified the 

core data sets relied on in providing advice to the community, internally in the 

assessment of development applications and in the development of strategic 

advise. The data sets are listed above at Table 6, and it is useful to note that the 

main data sets to be used include the planning scheme overlays, the indicative 

coastal vulnerability assessments by Sharples (2006), with LiDAR contours 

and air photos also discussed. 

Currently councils identify areas at risk areas through the state-wide mapping 

exercisefi·om Sha1ples (inundation) (RR9). Participants refer to Sharples' 

mapping work from 2004 and 2006, in all five councils either in the relevant 

planning scheme (Central Coast and Clarence) or as guidance (Break O'Day, 

Kingborough and Waratah-Wynyard). The Sharples report from 2006 is a first 

pass assessment, appropriate to be used as guidance in strategic decision-
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; ' ·.; · ~ .•.... 

making as it gives in principle indications of where susceptibility to erosion or 

inundation may be found (Sharples eta/. 2008). Central Coast Council uses 

Sharples' 2004 maps and extents to underpin the defmition of vulnerable 

/ 
coastal land, which it takes to mean "land identified as being within the 

maximum predicated 2100 sea level rise" (CCC 2005, p.128), identifying areas 

which will require areas a coastal vulnerability assessment, and potentially the 

performance solution. 

Clarence Council uses two sets of coastal vulnerability mapping. The first is 

the Sharples report (2006). The second is the recent coastal vulnerability 

assessment at the community represents a third pass assessment, this 

assessment is currently being considered by the TPC as an amendment to the 

Clarence planning scheme. Under the proposed amendment to the Clarence 

planning scheme mentioned above, Sharples' (2006) mapping will be replaced 

by community level mapping, identifying vulnerable areas in the most at risk 

locations fitting in with the three pass assessment of coastal hazards (CCC 

2009; see also Gale and Heinjus 1991; Randolph 2004, Sharples et a!. 2008). It 

is this style of third pass assessment which might plausibly be used to make 

planning decisions for developments and the communication of potential 

vulnerability in local communities in contrast to the first pass indicating 

susceptibility (Sharples et a/. 2008). 

Participants from Break O'Day, Kingborough and Waratah-Wynyard councils 

identified Sharples' (2006) coastal vulnerability assessment as a guide in their 
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assessments, noting that Sharples highlights where there may be an issue and 

when you can safely ignore the problem, otherwise you would require every 

development to provide a coastal hazard assessment (El8). 

Participants also suggested that the process of assessment would have been 

better if council had all of the flood levels modelled and on a GIS with LiDAR 

... an accurate model of flood and risk (E 13) and acknowledged that data were 

too coarse for community or detailed town planning, having a scale of 1 :25 000 

(Randolph 2004), with one actor saying that Sha1ples 2004 [is} only used as 

guidance (E22). 

As a generalisation the data sets identified during the interviews do not provide 

the detail required to complete development application assessments and on the 

whole (Clarence excepted) do not provide what is required to develop long

term strategies to address coastal erosion and coastal inundation hazards; to 

prepare for emergency management situations; or to use the land use planning 

system to build resilience of the sort lauded in the literature (Beatley 2009; 

Burch 2009). 

4.5 Summary of results 

The ways in which coastal hazards are managed in existing land use planning 

processes in Tasmania has been reviewed in light of the literature, interviews 

with actors at councils and current planning scheme provisions and information 

on which decisions are made. The results have provided insights into the 
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current practices informing land use planning for coastal hazards, particularly 

in terms of capacity, integration, communication and tools. Various 

mechanisms appropriate to adaptation and the mitigation of coastal hazards are 

lacking, including strong and consistent land use plans with risk-based 

provisions (Randolph 2004), and the more robust use of triggers and 

implementation of stronger planning provisions (Attwater and Witte 2008). 

The comprehensive provision and use of spatial and aspatial information by 

various stakeholders is also lacking. These findings lead to the last theme, 

which deals with aspirations, and with impediments to their fulfilment - a not

uncommon result when dealing with wicked problems. 
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5. Conclusions 

In this study, I addressed a 'wicked problem' (Rittel and Webber 1973), asking 

how are decisions regarding dynamic problems made in complex dynamic 

systems? My aim was to understand how to improve current methods of land 

use planning to mitigate the severity of impacts resulting from coastal hazards 

and to aid adaptation to climate change enhancements of coastal hazards, 

including through emergency management. 

I completed interviews and a comparative analysis of planning scheme 

provisions and spatial data sets to understand current and possible future 

strategies for emergency management and land use planning. In particular I 

thought about the interactions between and among coastal hazards, land use 

planning and governance (Figure 2). The coastal hazards element outlines 

the science behind hazards, including what those hazards are, the factors that 

contribute to them, the areas they affect and the evidence or modelling to make 

decisions on. Thinking about coastal hazards means thinking about the data 

sets used to make decisions about requirements for spatial, attribute and 

temporal accuracy. Land use planning reviews the tools used to mitigate and 

adapt to the impacts of coastal hazards, considers the strengths and weakness 

of using land use planning for coastal hazards. 

In seeking to understand lessons from the experiences of planners working in 

Tasmanian councils about what they do to contribute to coastal hazards 
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mitigation and adaptation it is clear that they are dealing with a wicked 

problem, but a solution is not apparent, if indeed one can be (Rittel and 

Webber, 1973). Their comments nevertheless provide insights about changing 

understandings of coastal hazards and the need to address these hazards in a 

sustainable and integrated way. 

In this work, I focused on five of the 29 councils in Tasmania; Break O'Day, 

Central Coast, Clarence, Kingborough, and Waratah-Wynyard Councils. These 

were chosen as among the councils most exposed to coastal hazards. Mindful 

of the overarching principles for mitigating and adapting to the impacts of 

natural hazards through land use planning systems, and requirements, set out in 

the literature review, for integrated risk-based hazard land use planning, I have 

come to an understanding of existing hazards and potential risks, and reached 

the conclusion that much more in the way of capacity building, 

communication, risk assessment, and integrated action is needed in order to 

effectively plan our way out of trouble before major impacts become apparent. 

Such aspirations are shared among the councils' planners. 

In conversation, those planners identified various aspects affecting their 

capacity to identify and respond to coastal hazards; namely the loss of 

historical information due to staff turnover, lack of speciality knowledge and 

limited financial resources. These limitations have resulted in the use of 

reactive planning where change is forced on councils through emergency 

events such as severe storms or erosion. 
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In a call for the integration of schemes, responses, and skills many 

respondents highlighted the need for common regional and state-wide 

approaches to controls in planning schemes; some of this is underway in 

regional planning projects and proposed common scheme templates. 

Nevertheless, it is apparent that the planning system is not working well when 

evidence exists of an incoherent mosaic of responses to the risk of coastal 

hazards currently generated within and between councils, between councils and 

communities, and across tiers of government. 

To bring about a common approach to coastal hazards the State Government 

should be responsible for the identification of the hazard, risk, policy and 

standards developers should meet; local councils should be responsible for 

identifying how communities will respond to the hazard, the regulation and 

adaptation measures; and individual landowners should be responsible for the 

risk on their land. 

Insights from participants, supported in the literature, and related to 

communication outline the importance ofkeeping communities involved in 

the process of land use planning for coastal hazards, as they are also 

responsible for the success or failure of a response to such hazards. 

Triggers and standards, risk and data sets currently used in the planning system 

are critical to consider. The observation in this study that there is a large 

variation in the quality and quantity of tools used by different councils 
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supports the previous conclusions that it is essential to have a common 

approach to coastal hazard planning and management, and that this demands 

integration at regional and State levels. The variety and history of planning 

schemes and standards is limiting local government's ability to respond 

strategically and develop capacity in council and the community and address 

coastal hazards effectively. 

This observation is further demonstrated by analysis of the spatial variation of 

triggers in schemes- from a 6m setback from the environmental zone in 

Waratah-\Vynyard to the identification of parcels at risk in Clarence. The 

calculation of risk is currently highly variable across councils, and one solution 

to this situation may be to develop common risk mea:>urcs and tools for 

planners and the community to apply such as the AS 31000 (2009) risk 

management standards. Measures and tools, such as these would foster the 

application of a consistent standard of development for risk in all locations. 

In terms of the data sets identified the planning schemes the consensus among 

participants was to follow Clarence Council's lead and develop community 

level hazard mapping for coastal erosion and inundation, giving the current 

hazard and identifying the future potential hazard as climate change becomes 

more significant. 
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Finally, to honour the aspirations of planners participating in this study for 

integrated planning and capacity building using better tools and better 

communication further research is identifed itself as follows: 

• Broadening the research out from planners in local government to 

include emergency services, State Government agencies and 

community groups to gain a broader understanding of the needs of 

those organisations that deal with coastal hazards. 

• Developing risk assessment tools and hand book for planners and the 

community who deal with coastal hazards, in a vein similar to that used 

in the Guidelines for Development in Bush Fire Prone areas of 

Tasmania handbook (TFS 1998). 

• Undertaking research into adaptation to climate change enhanced 

coastal hazards, including 'defence, retreat and notification' policies 

and public expectations. 

• Developing capacities for the maintenance of data sets appropriate to 

land use and hazard planning and assessing if planning scheme controls 

and responses are supported under a risk based planning method. 

• Gauging the role that publicly available spatial information plays in 

development applications and community ownership of information. 

• Gauging the role of elected officials, and of governance and decision 

making in local government as it relates to changing understandings of 

coastal hazards. 
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• Developing combined hazards community protection plans and 

communicating these to the community while providing a method or 

methods to integrate such plans with planning schemes. 

• Quantify the relationship between the rate of change for land use and 

changes in the zoning that governs the land, this would extend the work 

Bai 2007 as discussed in the literature review, outlining the factors that 

increase or decrease rates of change including climate change. 
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Appendix 2 - Information sheet 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET (PROFORMA) 

SOCIAL SCIENCE/ HUMANITITES 

RESEARCH 

Mitigating the impacts of natural hazards through the use ofland use planning. 

Focus on coastal inundation and coastal erosion. 

Invitation 

You are invited to participate in a research stwJy into in the practice ofland use 

planning relating to the natural hazards of coastal inundation and coastal 

erosion. 

The study is being conducted by Luke Roberts, UT AS, Masters of 

Environmental Planning - student. 

'What is the purpose of this study?' 

This study considers the following questions: 

What are the overarching principles in the mitigating/ adaption to the impacts 

of natural hazards through the land use planning system? 

At local, regional and state levels what are the strategic considerations and 

tools available in the mitigation/adaptation to the impacts resulting from 

coastal inundation and erosion? 

How are natural hazards managed for in existing land use planning processes at 

the Local, regional, State and Commonwealth government levels? 
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Recommend improvement to support the planning authorities to mitigate the 

impact of natural hazards through the LUP process in the mitigation of the 

impacts resulting from coastal inundation and coastal erosion? 

2. 'Why have I been invited to participate in this study?' 

You have been invited to be involved in the study as a planning officer in your 

council. 

4. 'What does this study involve?' 

The study will involve telephone and face to face interviews which are 

expected to take no more than an hour of your time. Upon completion of the 

interview, a summary of the conversation will be provided to you for your 

review and alll1otation. 

It is important that you understand that your involvement is this study is 

voluntary. While we would be pleased to have you participate, we respect your 

right to decline. There will be no consequences to you if you decide not to 

participate, ·and this will not affect your treatment I service. If you decide to 

discontinue participation at any time, you may do so without providing an 

explanation. All information will be treated in a confidential manner, and your 

name will not be used directly in any publication arising out of the research. 

5. Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

This study will provide information into the current practice surrounding the 

mitigation of natural hazards using land use plalU1ing. 

If we are able to take the findings of this small study and link them with wider 

work in the climate change and natural hazards mitigation fields, the result may 
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be valuable information for others and it may lead to improved support for 

council planners, the community and emergency services. 

6. Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

There are no specific risks anticipated with participation in this study. 

However, if you find that you are becoming distressed you will be advised to 

receive support from UT AS or alternatively, we will arrange for you to see a 

counselor at no expense to you. 

7. What ifl have questions about this research? 

If you would like to discuss any aspect of this study please feel free to contact 

myself (Luke Roberts) on ph 0417 236 250, Elaine Stratford (03) 6226 2462. 

Either of us would be happy to discuss any aspect of the research with you. 

You are welcome to contact us at that time to discuss any issue relating to the 

research study. 

This study has been approved by the Tasmanian Social Science Human 

Research Ethics Committee. If you have concerns or complaints about the 

conduct of this study should contact the Executive Officer of the HREC 

(Tasmania) Network on (03) 6226 7479 or email hurnan.ethics@utas.edu.au. 

The Executive Officer is the person nominated to receive complaints from 

research participants. You will need to quote H 11 231. 

Thank you for taking the time to consider this study. 

If you wish to take part in it, please sign the attached consent form. 

This information sheet is for you to keep. 
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Appendix 3 - Results 

Experience 

Results are not presented for this section as per ethics 

Roles and responsibilities 

Council ID Quotes Theme 

Central RRI "Dealing with the existing development is Integration 
Coast not easy, the issue is Council does not have 

the statutory responsibility, consequently 

the council has taken it upon themselves to 
take the strategic lead" 

Central RR2 " lots of competing demands in councils, as Integration/capacity 
Coast what is important to one council is not as 

important to other councils, consequently 

without central control it is unlikely that 
schemes standardise things" 

Central RR3 "it has been highlighted in the action plan Integration/capacity/ 

Coast that Central Coast has nominated $1 OOk (as responses 
an indicative figure) to do the in-depth 
work and would prefer to do this at the 

regional level. " 

Central RR4 "CC has indentified an action in the Integration! tools 

Coast strategy to undertake a scientific and risk 

assessment of central coast to work out 
what the priorities are as part of the broader 
project" 

Central RR6 "Central Coast is more impacted than Integration 

Coast Kentish, Latrobe or Devonport, with 
Central Coast and Waratah-Wynyard the 
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most impacted on the north west." 

Central RR7 "need to work out in conjunction with state Integration 
Coast government how to protect coastal 

settlements which are vulnerable" 

Central RR8 "All levels of government have a role to Integration/capacity/ 
Coast play in the climate change and natural community 

hazards space 

Commonwealth - funding 
State level - funding and policy relating to 
climate change, build on the climate 

change strategy 
Regional planning - not a formal level of 

planning, but tasked to devekp polices and 
model scheme for the region to pursue, 

more related to the local government level 
Local Government - deal with how the 

things are going to impact on the 
community, through statutory limits, to 

ensure that future developments don't go 
into areas at risk of erosion or inundation. 

If they do then council requires a coastal 
vulnerability assessment." 

Central RR9 "council has identified at risk areas through Integration/tools 

Coast the state wide mapping exercise from 
Sharples (inundation)- it has been 

highlighted in the action plan to do the in-
depth assessment (based on Clarence), 

council's preference is to complete this 
task on a regional basis, rather than council 
by council" 
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Central RRlO "regional strategies have been set up to lntegration/capaci 
Coast give consistency across the region ... ty/tools/ 

however there is no funding currently for community 
the project to continue once the current 
funds run out. Cradle Coast Authority may 

take this on, however this may be difficult 
as getting the councils to work together 
and getting them to agree on something 

contentious is difficult" 

Central RRll "regional planning seems to stumble in the Integration 
Coast committees of the Upper House" 

Clarence RRI2 ( 14.29) "important thing is that our Integration/ 
Council provisions put into force do not preclude community/ 

any development anyv:here. ~.vhat it does tools 
do is highlight that in certain areas you 
need to prepare certain documentation, 

which may include a report which juslifies 
your particular proposal. We were very 

conscious not to introduce any new no go 
areas. Politically this is very difficult- as 

soon as you put a black mark on a site -
and also it enables us to make an 
assessment on the information provided to 

us, rather than assuming that the 
information we have is gospel and won't 

change, a little bit of onus is being put 
back on the applicant or developer to prove 

what they want to do" 

Clarence RR13 "looked at the current day hazard lines and Integration I tools 

Council then looked at a 2050 and 2100 hazard 

lines with sea level rise" 
"comfortable with this model. This 
experience shows that the distance inland 

is not the same anywhere as the coastal 
geology, fetch and other factors influence 

the hazard under different scenarios" 
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Clarence RR15 "Clarence has worked hard mapping the Tools 
Council vulnerable coastal areas .... focused on the 

at risk areas, did not extrapolate the data 
around" 

Clarence RR16 "New information has basically changed Tools/integration/ 
Council the polygons but also enabled Clarence to community 

revisit the provisions .. . effectively beef up 
the inundation controls as we knO'V more 
than before ... have come up with a set of 

tables which say that ifyou live in this area 
then your floor areas must be above this 

height, if so this would be a pem;itted use, 
if the floor levels do not meet the 
minimum heights then additional 

documentation is required to justify why 

this is not a problem" [applic:wl to provide 
a solution and council to review]. 

Clarence RR17 "gets beyond planning as they will have to Integration/tools/ 
Council adapt to climate change in terms of community 

providing safety for its existing 
infrastructure and conununities first how 
much do they do, and if they do" 

Clarence RR18 " ..... also identify areas where we actually Tools/integration/ 

Council look at planned retreat, at this stage this community 
has not been addressed, but council is 

aware of these issues. Over the coming 
years they will be pressured by the 

community and state to work out how they 
will they address these issues" 

Clarence RR19 "The individual has a responsibility under Conununity/ tools 

Council the scheme to prove that their development 

is of a low risk" 

Clarence RR20 " ... at some point council needs to be Tools/community 

Council comfortable that they have done everything 
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Clarence RR23 
Council 

Clarence RR24 
Council 

BODC RR25 

BODC RlU6 

it can reasonably do to protect its 
communities. It was Clarence's view that 
this work needed to be completed" 

(25.35)"1deally the state government 

should have done tbe mapping for us." 

"at the moment council has not seen people 

actively doing this sort of work ... 
historically council is more often than not 
reactive and more likely to address an issue 

when they see something which should not 
have happened in the first place and 
attempt to regulate it then." 

"NRM is here to ensure that soil, water and 
natural process ai·e sustained, Hot to protect 

people from floods "- individual is 
responsible and the planning system is 
there to assist with this. 

"Planning scheme is set up for the 

individual developers to respond to 
hazards, before they can get their permit 

they have to identify the h~zard then 
respond to it... make it safe" 

17.30 min "climate change response advice 
to council was written in to my PD partly 
because it is seen as an environmental 
problem, but my response is that it is not a 

environmental issue at all, it's an economic 
and social one, but yes I can help you to 
work through that. So I obviously take 

issue with that (idea that) natural hazard 
management should be in the 
environmental management sector- it's 

actually in the economic and social sector 
where anyone is there doing anything 
about it." 

"Value judgement for at what point is it 
okay to impact on coastal process and at 

Integration/ 

tools 

Community/tools 

Integration/tools 

Capacity 
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BODC 

what point is it not. Rather than approach 

from the position that erosion is the 
problem, the value is the coastal process 
and problem is the development... scheme 
is trying to protect this idea" 

"Restricts development from coastal 
process, sand movement but that's not 
erosion" 

RR27 "Planning scheme covers all knov1n natural Tools/integration/ 
hazards through schedules, zones and community/ 

siting, flooding, is both coastal and river, capacity 
land stability, coastal erosion is covered 
under land stability. Talks about 

maintaining coastal process ... how does it 
sit with places already. If council knows 

that the coast is eroding then the developer 
will need to address the land stgbility issue. 
Value judgement for at what point is it 

okay to impact on coastal process and at 
what point is it not. Rather than approach 

from the position of the erosion is the 

problem, the value is the coastal process 
and problem is the development...scheme 

is trying to protect this idea" 
"we don't have any flooding areas on map, 

talks about high and medium hazard .... we 
have anecdotal evidence about where 
floods go to" 

"The building code requires the floor 
height to be 300 mm above any known 

flood level which sits secondary to the 
planning system" 
"Council has a filtering system which deals 

with high and medium risks, but the actual 
method to determine this is not clear and 
up to the proponent to defme ... makes 

sense as the individual takes on their own 
judgement" 
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BODC RR29 21 mins "From the planning side best to Community/ 
stay on the onus of the applicant to integration/ 
respond, the process of the applicant tools 
discovering that there is an issue and how 
to respond to that could be refined and 

improved with mapping for support 
information. At the moment it is a bit hit 
and miss as an applicant could say that my 

land is not flood prone, we could say that it 
is, then it goes to appeal and everyone is 

pulling in scientists to determine whether it 
is flood prone which is expensive on the 
individual basis. 

21.50 "Better to invest now and get clear 

information of what we think will be 
flooded areas, provide upfront advice and 

people can choose to prove that they are 
not affected by it. Equally under the 

current scheme a application may go 
through because council and applicant does 

not know that the area floods, this is why 
the process of discovery of information 

could be refined" 

BODC RR30 2 I .30 "the actual hazard should be Integration /tools 

responded to consistently everywhere in 
Tas. The actual qualities of the coastline 

and the differences of the coastlines will 
pop up different responses" Local social 

values will vary as well, and seek to find 
expression in local public policy, might be 
some regional scale similarities, know for 

coastal erosion 3 regimes exist with Bass 
Strait, east coast, and the south east. 

"The other element for the setting of as 
strategic plan for looking at new 
development the region should when 

assigning new areas for development 
should follow a similar method and 
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wwc 

wwc 

identify areas which have a lower impact/ 
risk in responding to natural hazards over 
the long term- this is being discussed at 
the regional project, consensus is that an 
application in Bridport or St Helens should 
have to respond in the same way" 

RR32 " ... council docs not have a clear position 
of what to do about this, and that council 
would wait until the regional planning 
initiative is complete before they begin to 
formulate a position on this." 
"Current scheme only focus on the dune 
setbacks" 

RR33 "Council is unlikely to prepare the advice 
on risk, hazard a:1d mitigatio:1 0f its own 
accord until the risk becomes immediate'· 
" ... this should be done on a regional basis 
otherwise will end up with a hapha7~;rd 
implementation" 

Integration/tools 

Capacity/tools 

KCC RR34 " ... Rule of thumb I km of coast or a floor Tools/integration/ 
level less than 3 m above the high water 
mark as measurable triggers ... " 
" ... Very little information to clarify 
roles ... " 
" ... Sharples, it has no formal basis ... far 
from ideal and best we have ... " 
"Thmst needs to centre on standardising 
the response to climate" 
" ... beller not to have the info than to have 
quantified the hazard and not do anything 
around it." 

community 
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Evidence 

Council ID Quotes Themes 

Central E2 " ... the LiDAR is that CC works for 90m Tools 
Coast from the 2.64 m contour and the LiDAR is 

0.25 m contours" 

Central E3 "reason for this work is that the council has Tools/ 
Coast met a fair bit of resistance to requirement of community/ 

community members to complete coastal capacity 
vulnerability reports for adjacent properties. 
It would be better for council lO have an 
understanding of what has got to happen so 
that the advice can be given at the cRrliest 
possible stage and avoid a unreasonable 
impost to the community and allow better 
management of the existing developments" 

Clarence E6 "Current scheme does not provide a lot of Tools/ 
Council guidance, it has been difiicult for council to community/ 

identify the right person to assess integration 
information given to it, for example, should 
it be a planning officer, an engineer or 
farmed out to a consultants" 
"council does not have a coastal engineer 
working for them able to assess this type of 
work, and to my (DF) knowledge no other 
council has this either". 
"New scheme amendments will hopefully 
provide more guidance to the public, so that 
they can (assist with) meeting the acceptable 
solution ... with ones which don't meet this 
council may have to forward on to other 
parties for assessment." 
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BODC Ell "applicant must do a study, this makes it Tools/ 
difficult for council to assess the accuracy community 
and the risk level, high or medium " 

BODC E12 "process was clumsy as the modelling said it Tools 
would flood, a better planning system would 
be to not allow floor levels in places you 
know will flood" 
"applicant said the risk was not high because 
the damage was not significant, the event 
probably happens every couple of years, but 
don't have the data to support the 
frequency." 
"the method nnder the scheme of identifying 
risk made it clumsy and open to being 
challenged by developers who lodge 

misleading information" 

BODC El3 "this process would've been handled better if Tools 
the council had all of the flood levels 

modelled and on a GIS with LiDAR. an 
accurate model of flood and risk" 

BODC El4 "if council makes a reasonable decision Integration /tools 

using reasonable evidence then the liability 
is reduced" 

BODC El5 "Better to invest now and get clear Tools/ 
infonnation of what we think will be flooded community 
areas, provide upfront advice and people can 
choose to prove that they are not affected by 
it. Equally under the current scheme a 
application may go through because council 
and applicant does not know that the area 
floods, this is why the process of discovery 
of infonnation could be refined" 

BODC El6 "From the planning side best to stay on the Integration 
onus of the applicant to respond, the process 
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of the applicant discovering that there is an /community 
issue and how to respond to that could be 

refined and improved with mapping for 

support information, at the moment it is a bit 

hit and miss as an applicant could say that 

my land is not flood prone, we could say that 

it is, then it goes to appeal and everyone is 
pulling in scientists to determine whether it 

is flood prone which is expensive on the 

individual basis." 

KCC El7 " Sharples highlights where there may be an Tools 
issue and when you can safely ignore the 

problem, otherwise you would require every 
development lo provide a coastal hazard 

assessment ... " 

KCC E18 " . .if the area triggers a study then it becomes Tools 
the individual's responsibility to provide 

evidence and mitigation of hazard aud 

risk ... " 

KCC E l 9 " . .ideal would be able to identify genuine Tools 
risk under a range of scenarios ... " 

wee E20 " .. . Landslip analysis sets the precedence for Tools/ 

the state to take leadership in the mapping, integration/ 

analysis and interpretation and policy work capacity 

for natural hazards" 

"Currently rely on local knowledge and 

background knowledge of staff' 

" ... definitive answer for the impact level for 

a range time dates and tide levels ... " 

wee E21 " ... reference manual stating what they Capacity/ tools 

should be looking for such as for the landslip 

areas with a range of acceptable treatments 

and mitigations ... II 
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wee E22 "Sharples 2004 ... only used as a guidance" 
"No direct tools under the scheme to 
consider inundation or erosion however the 
following schedules relate to it: 
i. waterways and wetlands schedule 
ii. siting and development schedule " 
"If nothing is triggered under the scheme 
then the DA will get a permit" 

Tools 

Risk management 

Council ID Quotes Theme 

Central RMI ''The state should provide guidance on: Integration /tools 

Coast • What the coastal area is 
• Vulnerable coastal areas 
• Sea level rise based on 2050, 2100 (as 
examples) 
• Hazard and risk management around this 

numbers and local conditions 
• This lack of base information is where we lose 

the lay people" 

Central RM2 "People who came up with the measure have Tools/ capacity 

Coast gone, unable to find the origins of the number " 
[in relation to 2.64 m and 90 m setback] 

Central RM4 "New scheme amendments will hopefully Integration/tools 

Coast provide more guidance to the public, so that 
they can meeting the acceptable solution ... with 
ones which don't meet this council may have to 
forward on to other parties for assessment." 
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Central 
Coast 

Central 

Coast 

Clarence 
Council 

Clarence 
Council 

BODC 

RM5 "Section 7.4.6 (stated that council was not Tools 
responsible) expressed through a part 5 
agreement, tribunal has challenged this section 
and dismissed it, shows that council docs have 
an obligation that the council's assessment must 
be suitable for the continued use of the 
development [sunset clauses on the 
developments are not allowed], commission 
approved it and tribunal rejected it -thus it was 
rejected" 

RM6 "if council does give an approval we are saying Tools 
that it is going to be safe" (55 55) 

RM7 "Either through people who authored the report Tools/ capacity 
or through an informal arrangement with UT AS 

and get some of the engineers there to assess 
this work" 

RM8 "as a planner it is not up to me (DF) to 
extrapolate out the mapping" 

Capacity /tools 

RM9 43.14 "In terms of mapping areas of risk for a Tools/ integration 
determined flood level this could be done more 
efficientiy and cost effectively if it is done once, 
as councils are the best bodies to try and collect 
this information individually ... this could be 
achieved either through councils pooling 
resources or state government saying this is a 
state issue completing the work in consultation 
with councils" 
''rather than individual councils deciding if it is 
a issue for them then going out and getting a 
study done" 
" If it you leave it up to the individuals then you 
will get a mosaic of responses and be very 
expensive in the long run. -this would also 
cause the planning aspects and profession to be 
lost ... losing the ability to strategically plan 
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KCC 

KCC 

wwc 

better communities" 

RM 12 " ... Hazards addressed at the time of Sub 
division" 

" ... No further coastal subdivision happening, 
unless in a built up area ... " 

RM13 " ... based on local experience in the council, 

unless it is highly technical then a 3rcl party 

peer review would occur" 

RMIS "Councils (not necessarily staff). are political 

Tools/ 

Capacity 

Capacity/ 

creatures and susceptible to Jevelopment community 

pressure, can end up with inappropriate 

development which may or may not come back 

to bite people on the butt in years to come" 

sometimes a pressure to approve 

a. If it looked like a development would come 

back and be an issue what would the council 

do? 

i. Council would take a position which will 

protect them, in terms of inundation I'm sure 

council I suppose one of the councils will be 

tested against the shades of gray with council 

saying no - the developer will take it to appeal 

and not sure how the current performance 

schemes will stack up -especially given the 

tribunal deals on matters of administration 

ii. The point is the only time you can exercise 

discretion is if they don't meet the acceptable 

solution and then you rely on the performance 

criteria 

1. if they meet the acceptable solution they are 

permitted and are bound to get a permit 
2. That why it is fairly crucial that the regional 

planning initiative will address the issues we 
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WWC 

have been talking about. 

RM 16 "Currently rely on local knowledge and 
background knowledge of staff', 
" .... reference manual stating what they should 
be looking for such as for the landslip areas 
with a range of acceptable treatments and 
mitigations .... " 

Capacity/ tools/ 

Summary 

Council ID Quotes Themes 

Central Suml "Provisions of scheme works well" Tools/ 
Coast 

Central Sum3 "Each council will have slightly different Integration/ 

Coast impacts and this should be able to be 
accounted through the model planning 
schemes" 

Central Sum4 "the scientific and technical studies will not Community/ 
Coast amount to a "hill ofbeans", if the tools/ 

community is not brought along with the 
studies at the same time- strong element in 
Climate Change actions is to ensure the 
community is brought into the 
conversation." 

Central SumS "Biggest argument against climate change is Community/ 

Coast that the science keeps on changing- this tools 

loses the lay people" 
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Central Sum6 "Common criticism of planning schemes is Integration/ tools/ 
Coast that they all have different measures and 

performance criteria, the intention of the 
state is to regularise these thing through the 
model planning scheme- same terms, 
criteria and meaning, calculations" 

Central Sum7 "With the next level of work are looking at Tools I 
Coast getting done to the sub parcel level - at least integration/ 

the same level as Clarence, it's the intent" 

Central Sumll "Review of state coastal policy with Integration/ tools/ 
Coast assistance in the implementation of the capacity/ 

policy which was dumped on local council" 

Central Sum13 "the local government role is one of risk Tools/ 
Coast management. Council needs to put the 

strategies in place to manage that risk in the 
same as OH&S, once it is explained in that 
context it becomes easier to get it through 
council" 

Central Suml4 "CC councils is a mixed council with Community 
Coast climate change sceptics, agnostics and 

believers" [note to self- they still endorse 
the climate change action plan] 

Clarence Sum 16 "council needs to form a opinion about how L'1tegration /tools/ 
Council to deal with a event and then adopt a 

planning scheme to reflect this" 

Clarence Suml7 "council has to form this opinion and it Integration/ tools/ 
Council would be inappropriate for the state community I 

government to specify what the council 
must do for the protection or planned retreat 
of communities which may be beyond to the 
resources of the council" 
"may be appropriate under the local 
government act to say that councils must 
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provide an opinion on the following and 
provide plans which show where they will 
defend and retreat, but not say what they 
should or should not do" 
"ensuring the council is transparent to the 
community, for example when a ratepayer 
comes in to the council and says what are 
you going to do to protect my house, 
council can say we have formed the view 
that we will protect your house for the next 
20 yrs then over the next 20yrs you will pay 
a headworks or you are on your own" 

Clarence Sum20 "Problem with regional planning is that it is Integration 
Council enabled through cooperation through 

councils, councils can opt out - thus may 

not be as harsh as it could be." 

BODC 

BODC 

KCC 

Sum21 "A key point is that the planning system 

cannot fix all the problems ... a lot of people 
believe it can" 
"Getting the planning right, society only has 
to pay to fix up the old stuff' 

Sum22 "Council needs to stop thinking in a 5 year 
cycle for natural hazards as they will get out 
of hand and they will be stuck in a reactive 
planning cycle to their own infrastructure" 

Sum24 " ... No reason to account for individual 
(community needs) in CE/CI as it affects 
everyone equally ... " " .. .1 ikely to use the 
policy phased retreat, okay while you are 
still there but if it falls down then it's over 
... ""the problem with the prevailing theory 
is that they (the tribunal) want hard 
evidence and it does not exist" 

"someone at some stage needs to determine 
that this might be arbitrary but this is the 
deal and this is why we fall back on 3 m and 

Integration! 
capacity/ tools/ 

Capacity/ 
community/ 
integration! 

Community/ 
integration/ tools/ 
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500 m as because property and development 
opportunity is money in the bank and people 
need to know before they buy. How do they 
know, ' I'm sorry sir, you will need to do a 
risk assessment on the property before you 
buy it' ... and that is an unfai r impost... and it 
is incredibly inefficient and expensive ... 
governments are reluctant to do this as they 
may get hit by compensation claims" 
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Appendix 4 - Full transcripts of interviews 
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Break o'day council - interview Questions- 6/6/2010: 

Question brood 1optc ·1 Qucstton 

Set up 1 NJmc J.nd role 

Roles 3nd 
~poR$1bllt1IC\ 

O~cd on the m:Hn'( 
orrol~:md 
rc:tson:tbllny 

Wh3t .1.rc you re'>(lOR\.Iblc for' 
1 e wbJt d~XI\IOR\ do you make Jnd w h Jt do you refer 
to other rolc<i 
Could you outhne your urccr tr:sming ::md mentors 1 

C.orc quc\t1on 
For natur.d h.t.z3rd\ gcncmlly \\h.lt mfomuuon i\ 
J\3t13ble to ~~IM mcl:mf)1ng the role> Md 
r«pon~tblliUC'\ o! 
St:stc .:tgcncu:t and JuthonllC'\ 
Rcgton31.ltllbonttc\. 

PIJnn1ng Juthonllc\~ 
lndl\olt.lu31~ or non go\tmmc.nt org3na~:llaon\ 
Probe quc\tlon., 

Wh.:n mfonn3uon do you need m th_, :~rcJ l 
ll;;n the coundl commtt\IOncd \\OJ~ to undcrs1.md t.'le 
h3Urdf fl\k WhiCh tf:i(.l fl~Rt) 

h thecounc•l hlcly to commi~~ton \\Orlm the future' 
Arc the current ro l~,o"\ Jnd rc~pom1b1hUC\ cf!ccll\t 1n 
maliS.llirg the tmpoct\ of n:tturnl h.a.ard\, 

II not hov. would you t.hJn&c them) 

Cure Quc~tion 
In ICffll\ of (.£.(.1 \\hO iV\hould be rC"<>pon-.iblc 
(multiple ok) lor 
ldcnt1fymg h.uardf·n \k 
Pro\ id1ns cu•cbnco",..t.md:mJ\ for rh~ m.tnJ~mcnt for 
Cf:iCI 
Pl.:mnms <.ontrol 

Summ~ry by • .mn0131od tr:m~npt :lnd note-, (to be compl~t.d) 

NRM role- nJt h.tt.lnh. good t\tthl\ pomt- t\~uc \\llh the term ol nJturJI 
h.12.ud 
lndl\ lduJI I'I1C\punMblc to id hd.Z.:lrd-. dchne n -.k and dcmon~trJte th3t11 i-. 
nol ;affected 

Currently no RMd :trt-3\ ho\C been defined 

ldcnhlymg ht,gh. mcdaum or low n\k\ ,, not clt'"Or 

Proc:c:s\ o1 cro~100 (di~clo\Urc) a. IS$Ue ·Euough 

M3ppms I 'upport 
CurTent 1~ hit Jnd m1t\ 

Who I\ rcspo.n~1~lc for 
I h.lQrd •dentllic-.lllon 
ApphC:l."lt must dcmOMU";ltC comphJOCC \\ tth the propo\ed n~k I huard 
(uun<.lt through the ~cheme 

No need to m3p 1 t 

RMution Jnd .JCCuucy of m.lppmg :.n 1\WC': 

(.um-ntly hJ\e ..t pro ICC I on o. portion of the George'\ flood pbin 
2 Pro\ tdc gu:d3ncc ~ \t~dord\ 

H.ttlrd \hould be: re~pond 10 1n the ~me W.l) .u.ro\S reg1on 
loc.tl condtttono; need to be .lC(.OUntcd for 
LocJI pubhc ~II ton~ Jod \3lue\ need to be ~ccountcd fot 
~lrJtegtc. plan for RC\\ 3rC'J~ of de,·clopment ~hould 10 JJCJ\ not .11 n\l.lS 
\\CliO\ tho\C Jl tl\k 

Annot:t.ted trtn\,npl 

lntro ond projec.t «:\ 1ew 

A\ per note\ 

Info .htut3blc 
·\Cf) hmitcd mfo 

·~RM in the 100m 'bcc::tu\e n.ltorc gC'l\ bl.1mcd lor It\ lffiJXlC.t on u\ NRM 1\ sood ilt ""'"ling people <..oming co term\ "-llh the \OCIJI::ti'MI «onomte 
reJIHic<o. of the h::turd\ h\ not rc.llly Jnythtngtodo \\llh n:uure C'\'C'n though it nat n .. lo. il\ thJt the bu\tRC\\ of NRM 1n helping people lommg to tcnn\ 
\\ith n:~.rure . nature t\ not to blame dnd people h,l\c to lc..~m ho\\ work \\lth n,nure" 

17 lOmm "dam:uc ch:rnge rcspon\e .td,icc to councal \\,h \\ritten tntO my PO pJrtly bet:JU\e u I\ \ttn a\ M tn\ironmcnt31 problem but my r~pon\e '' 
thJt It 1\ not 3 cnv1ronmcntJI1~\uC 31311 II\" cconomu;: :md \OCI~ 1 ooc but yC'\ 1 C:l.'1 htlp you to \\Olio.. through th:lt So 1 ob"IOU\Iy t;.ke i\~ue \\i th that 
n3tu~l hJt.ard mJn3gemcnt \hould be tn the cn\oironment3l mMdgtment ~ector. ns net wily in the C\..Onomtc and \OC.iJt \CCior \\here Jnyonc i" thc1r domg 
.lnythtng about at ·· 

"NR..M is here to cmurc that ~ott, water 3nd naturnl pr~t'> ore \U\t.l.incd '10t to protect pt.'Ople from floods 1ndt\'1du::tl i\ rc~~·ble 3nd the pt;,nnang 
'Y\tem i\ there toJ.,\i~t \\lth thi.~· 

Role lor nrm i: for ~Jc:iht:ttton nm t:c:ing r~pon;:blc fur nJnar;al h.u;udco 

''Pianmng \'heme •t set up ft>r the indl\o'tdu3.1 develope" to rC\pond to h.).l.3rd\, before they can get their penn it they have to identify the h.w.rd then 
re11por.o to 11 . m3kc it ~:e' · 

: ?!.:1nn1nc ~hem<: rovcH : II kt1 ~1w :1Jt\Jr 1l hi'lZJrdS tluough ~c:tt<:dulc) , zone\ and \\tUng. Ooodtng. ''both Co.l\131 and ri\er, IJ.nd \t.lbiht~, COJ.\tJI cro\ton t\ 
! COY~rrd ur.:ter t,,nd 'Jt:lbility 1 ;-,Jkt lbout mJint.tinin& c:OJ..\t:ll proCC'\11 . ho" doC\ 11 \it wtth pl:tC'C\ Jlrc:ady If council kno\\.., th,lt the COJ.\t i\ erodmg then 

the de\ cloprr wtll reed to :Kldt~\ the I .and \tJbHit} i\\uc 

II 2\l ''R~triw: ·~-:,clopmcnt (ron' ..:o..l\IJI procc:~'. sJ.nd mo\·-;omcnt but that's not cro,•on · 

V;aiUCJudAemrnl (or J,l \\hJI poin! ii H l )i..Jy IQ i:l'l ll.'t~ t eon ~C')f: \1 rr("'('C'\~ .lnd :u \\holt poinl i-.11 not R..uhcr than opprNch (rom the potilion olthttfO\ion 
i~ the probltr'l. 1he , . .lluc 1\ the lOd,tal p!OC:C\'1 md problem i'> the dc\clopmcnt 1chcmc 1\ U)lRC to protcctthl\ 1de3 

, Oriit,:t~d~\m. 

I · ! •r::J slip ;)re.:l on ;1 mop~. derintllon of bu\hfirc arc3\ we dcv.1 ' 1 hlvc ony Ooodtng Jrt~ on m.J.p, 1.3tks :.bout ht&h ond medium hd.Llrd, \\e h-3\'C :mccdot3l 
e'\otden<..e JbOut where Oooch: 1;0 to 
·•ttte cuilitingcude requir~ the lloor hc1ght to be 100mm :\bO\C ony knO\\n Oood Je,cl "hich \lt~ ~cco~d.1ryto the pl:mmng ~tcm' 

1Countll h3\ .s liltcnng \}';'<.tern Y.htch dcol' \lolth his,h ond mcdtum n"k~. butt he 3c.tuol method to dctcnninc this is not clc;lr and up to the proponent to 
de fin:. m:».kc' ~tn\e 3\ the :ndn 1dual take\ on thc1r own JUdge-ment' 

l'imins: 
HO\\ do they Judge that they h.a\C 11 q~ht? 

Pl.lnnmc \Cherne i~ perfonnJnce b3~cd- apphc.ont mu)t dcmon\tr.1te c.omplt3J'l.CC \\Jth 311 n:IC\3.nt 1\Sue\ before counc1l C\ctt h3t to con,idcr the 
Jpphc.lllon. \O the om.:'i h on them to e"<J.mtne the dc\clopmcnt \ltc 3nd 1dcnttfy :t.ny notur3l hu.:udt) h3\tn& ~1d tb~t the counc-1l1\ \till the os~C'\\tRC body 
.,nd mu11 h~\C \ome .mJrerc~\ of \\here the n.:Uur3l b..l.Z.'lrdc. :ue oteumng Ol!1)'"3Y. to Jc:tu~ll} chccl.. the m:lltnJI the apphc3.nt ltpro'\o&dmg 

h thccoone1l gomg to dchnc the 3TC.l 11 belie\C\ that h3.\'C .s Oood n~k or h ~u\«phble to er~10n ( ·) cxamplco(bu~hhrc p•onc JrC3'1 \\htch hJ\J. dC3r 
ddimuon .md dOC\ not need to be mopped, o~ the ''1:CI3tton l.ltld'>(3pc chan~~ 
Other hu3rd~ :src the: change in the: \.\me \\3.), \\htlc yuu (.J.n Jpply the cntcn~ todoy, tomOITO\\. 1t m1ght be daOerent thu\ out ofdJIC. but .sl\0 the 
rcso lutton <tnd JCC\Iraey olthc in fo nnJIIon put through the c.ntcn.1 m3y be madcquatc 
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Evid~ncc: c...oreQue..uon 
Wh.u t\ldc:ncc 1\ 3\>.tiiJblc ;md u-.cd by you to 
l~<nlily the h.>z.ml\ from tE/C I 
A\\C\\ the no,k po\Cd by the dt\clopmcnt /u'e subJ«I 
••• OA 
Undcnt:and ~ 3:S\C» \he comcqucncn or furure 
h.12.>nVn\l. I« tEll I 
S.b QuC\IJon 

StJtt ' reston-. m3.wing .uc.1' 3t ")" of noodtns Md ti'O\ton 

Nob.l,cd.l13 

Swte \hould C(t 3 bench bne 

Method of lOme nsk 

Currently h:wc .1 proJect u."W::crwJ) on the <..cor;c\ flood pl.un ''hteh "Ill bnng \.Orne Stn\C 3ft undc:ntondmg ot thC'\e m:.pped nsk tc:,·clfj c-\Cn cJ~~e by cose 
\0 m3ny f3CIOI"\ in,·ohcd, .1 m3p rnJy not provide &ood inform.:stion (or .t pll1ic:u1Jr l:md holder or dC't'dopcr h3\C 10 &O :.nd \Ct the- mrc-ro sc:31C to sec th.ll 
11 JC1uo~lly mtght be- d1ffcrcnt to wh:n 1\ sho\\n on the nup \O bu\h fire J'lrone otc .1<1C\\mcnl. by IC.J\<Iftg It unmJpptd .t.nd m3king the .1pphc:311t do the 
.11\~\mcnt don 2 th1ng'l. 1t ~cts .l \ilc: \Pet. I fit l\\C'Ii'litnent done by thow who nc:cd to t:~kc- on the ric.k, \\hiC:h '' .m important process for t~m to GO 
lhr<MI;h. 

" \\'hctcJ.\ ir )OU rn.lp il3nd they J.<l Oft ln(Of'l'n,ltion )OU hJ\'e given them )'OU h'\'e3 hu,s.: li"lobility i\,Ut'\ lh~nd d~\\ft C'3."Tlple or how .1 bu\h lire m3p 
L'\n dunce 1nd the imph43110M for u-.c MUS u~ •ights under lll'.d ~.~~ :lnd Jppte\·.dxt) • .1 (J.Jllltf ~ c-mngc ~ p.sddock from p3SIUrc- to 3 pbnblton 
(tounttl 1\.b no 1nput\ ioto thu) tt thrncorrapondtngcb.mgc; lbc: bu\h Ore- po:cnh,l to the wrrocndtngpropau" -m.:tppcd 0\ttb).s:c.t.rmot .lteouru for 
thl\ \O.tfla the hnc t~d13\\0 il ~)'\ th1\ .lrCJ 1\ not bu~'t firtprone \\hllc-thcy:.ctu.ally.lrc l"b.Jt's "by :t definition "0rk1 bcac:rt~n3 nuppcd 
..... (II~~) 

In tcntt\ offloodms .-tiC:J\ "c lu'c not cmb.ukcd on the ptoeC\\ of m.1pping them Jt lhe vel) fif\t \tcp 'ti.Jih the Gct>rtc' b.ty proJect, \\hich t\ beinG done 
b) pll and \hc:rry .1nd \CCinc ho"' th:.t work~ on an obJ«th-c lcHI , Jnd ar thJt Y.orl\ 11 v.•ll be the fint domino 

19 mtM · Rc11ly \.lyang thJt \lndcr the \Chcme it the &ndl\iOO.Jh lc:\pon\ibiltl)' fiom an NRM pcn-pecth·c:nl C ··)don' t \\:3nt to be-the bUM)' shouldcnn' 
oil of the IOJd for people "ho JUSt "Jnt 10 e'111plo1t the r:3.tur.11 rcsouu.C'\ .md the CO\'IronmnU.JI co'St t\ bom by ~cone eh.c- the \\.ly the scheme 1~ 
~trucrurtd you .:trc f'C'\pDDSible to cn~re compH:mce .tnd \\e .Jll nC'C'd to p1Jil totcthcr to kttp tht\ lhc \\3Y ''c h"c it You c~-t'tjuu do.u you like 3nd c,pcct 
th..at:t outh01hywm~hcrc ei\C: Will JU~C3ny the an ' 

21 mtn\ fro"' •t:c pbnning "de~ to \Uy on ahe onus or \he .aprlicl.nt to rtSpOnd. the prOC.C'tj:\o or the apphc~,, dt\CO\c:nng th.lt thar i\ ~ '"ue ~dhow 
to ~pond to th.lt could be: rdined .1nd •mpro\<cd w~th m3ppmg for wppun tnrorma~ton. at the moment Ill\ .t btt hu .and mK\ 3~ .;,., :1ppHe.mt rould ~y th~t 
my J.and I' not nood prone.."' C:O~.&ld \ 1) th.1t it i\ , then II goc.. lO :.ppc:.l ,1,nd C\O')'OnC i\ pultint:, 1M \"C1t'nliSh to detcmune \\hcthcr II" flood prone v.h1Ch _, 
c;,pmsi\'e on the individu:al b.1'is 

21 so •'Getter to ir\\~t 00\'o :and c:t clcu lnfoml'llion cfwbJt we think \\lit be O<XX.Icd ~TC:J.\, pro\' Ide upfront 3dvicc- :3nd people C3ft choose toprO\C 
thJt they JJC nee Jfft·ctt'd by 11 cquall) under the (Um:nt scheme .1 JppHc.uion m~y co lhrough btc:3u~('cunctl .md opphc:un doc~ not knO\\ thJtthc orc.1 
nO(I(h 1hl\ i'i \\hy the ptOCC\'i uf dl\C..O\Cry Of mfomuiiO:"I (.OUtd be rtfiD·c:d ... 

21 10 the .kht.tl htt.trd !':'IO'Uld be rc'J)O"'dcd to 'on\iucntly C\C':r)\\hcrt in t.), lhe .xt\Ul qu~Uic-1 o( the ecwt hnc and lhe d1fftttnc~ of 1he Cc»\llincs ~ill 
Jlt'P upd1ffcmn rC"Jpcn\CS" .. foul )l(l(i.IJ \.tluC"\ "ill"JI")'.t\ '14dl 1nd \Ccl.IO find e"'prn,io:.an lcx31 publiC pohty m•;tu be ~e rcgjon.Jl sco~k 
Slmtbntin \now for COlH3l aQ!\M ) ltgunt\ u !\1 with tu"'1 !tltJIGht 0\t,O:JS.t ~d the \OUth e.a\1. 

'1he othc:r dCT.C'nt !or t!\c scumg ol ~' \trJt(£it piJn for looktnJ Jl nC\\- dc,el~mmtlhc rcgio.1 \hould "'hen J.Sfi,Gn&ng ne~ :J.J"C3\ for de,clopmc:nt \hould 
totto·.v 3 ~1m1llr , ••• t!-.od .:md 1dc:nuf~· • .reo.~ whiCh h.l\C: a Jowtt i mp.~ell n-.k an rc"pondin&tonJturJI ~urd.s O\Cr the ton.; term -tbt' 1.$ be1nc dl\tU\1cd .u 
the rcc,ion.tl proJ!'t'l, c<nt\cn"'' t> 1n11 .tn lppltelliiOn m Dndpol1 or \I H<'lcM 1hould hll\<C to ~~pond tn lhe ~:unt 'ti.J)'" 

I No Jdoplod r.""'bcr or mrurio for ><J level 1iso 1r OODt 

I ~~ 2 .. rumnt proJC'CI on (,eorge\ bl)' hJ.~ .ldopted 3 f1~~ of I 2m \CJ.IC'tcl n,c b) 2100 thi\ only p.3.r1 olthc cqu.:uion \\ith \tonn ~urge. fc:tch Jnd other 
(.w.cor\ ~hl(.h eoruributc to 1hc tmp.K.I Jnd "'l. rt:M' ~b: '\lmul.-ti'oc: n•l. ot e·'llliSltng piUOt '>C.l IC'\c-1 n\e lor .tr3tec.e p1:~nning 
A. nu:r.br. :: uie!"ul but 11 nccrl1 to .acc.ount f01 the d1fr.:rc:tt ri\C'\ Jnd ~t\Un,a hu:.,fd.. 3routld the \Ute 

R11\t1 lhCI\\Ut o( 312m !me on m.:.p m.\) 13\.e::.WJ) the communitiC\ need to be 3\\3CCOf tht11\UC::\, and thll ~ommunU) mu\tbc:cn""'cd in lhtf)(OCC\1 
}Otnii('(JlOn\lbtht) 

Uvldcncc- cu!Tc:nty -'';ul~btc 
• 'Jpphc<lnt mt.m do a ~way, th11 mllk~ it dtfficult for counctl to ~h~os a he M-eur;lC)' ::~.nd the n .. k le\'CI . ht&h or mcdtum ··- \\h•ch ~~ imponJnl tn lhc 
')Chtme 
tnbun31 hJ\ IC\Icd the rl110k l:vd "htch J'.rtcd \\llh lhc eounctl. Jpphc.~nt 3r;ucd th3t 11 \\J\ not3 h1gh nsl.. Q:tctp1Cd 1h3t it \\OUid Oood but \.l.id 1h~t it 

\\OUid no1 bco~.n tnCOft\C'niCnte to lhc:m Tnburul Jc:tcplcdcouncth \ICW ah.u you don'l pu1 but!dtng \\here- )OU kno" tiS GO'"G to Oood 

·Pf'OCC)J "l' clum\y M the modclhn; ,.Jid It \\OUid flood • .- better pLvlnin; \)'llcm "outd be to not 3110\\ Ooot le'tcl\ 1n pJ.xn you now "'II llood 

'f'PhC:>nt..,d IlK: n\lt '"" no1 hl;h btt.IU..c 1hc cbm>ge ""not <t;Jrifiun~ the"'"'' prob h>ppcns c:\CfYCOIII>Ic Of)<Jn. bu1 don' t hJ.c 1hc d.l1.> 10 
wpport the frequency 
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Rlslt M:>tugcmoru 

Proccs~ (use 
development 
3UCS~C'nt 

c~ample) 

IJ the 3\'0ltbblc C\tdcncc 3dcqUitc to conr.dcntly 
undttpltl3 rttOmmc:ncbtaon to the pl.anntng ~tuthonty' 
\Vh:)l Grc the top 3 d:uo G~.rc~ you usc: :and how' lor 
,,,unpk Sl>orptc. tt o/ (200S) 

Core Qu<<tlon 
In the coottx1 of C'EtC'l wbat1nfomutton 1 &\Ucbncc: ,, 
ava~bble to you 10 ctthcr 
M:alc ~nons, tmpG)C cond111ons 10 reduce 
nsks :ISIOC1otlcd \\Ub .:a u~devclopmcnt to wtthtn 
acttpt:.ble lc\tl\. 

A~\C:S, the 3dcqu3Ctc-. of trc:atmcnt me:lsun:s propo)C() 
by developers. 
<Jrncr3lly :.~cs' the tompctcncy ot c~~:per1 3dv'ISon., 

Core Qucsuon 
Ho" 1\ C:\tdcnoc: Jnd ml S~HdO.")CC COMidtrcd In your 
OA proccn. u'img o recent DA :as an cx3mple 

Flood k••" me>Jcllcd 
LoDAR d31o 

117 cCTttft~t« could C.J.rry the wamng lh3t :m .uo ,., prone so to.l'l31 

mund.lnon ~..d t ro1:1on 3\ n curttntly ~ lot bnd~bp 

A"' nslc suno!ord lo.u been r<rroo...S hom tho pbnrung \Ciocmc con<equcn<lv 
thc:u u noth1:~g to melSUn: :a inoder.ttc: n,k .. :ts,a:nst 

C.onsuru need for •n c:'"pn1 optmon 

A bcucr woty ol dome th1s n 

Clelr b.ue hne 1nformot1ton 
('l~r ~IJ.tc: pohcy Jt ' tate )c,c) on concern 
Lokclohood moppong lor boz.ordm.sk 
( lc:tr nsk (;l.ndebnc.. 

Sued :an C:~3mplc: f()( 3 sh:.cL Wh1C-b the: ll~k suu.khn~ \\here \\ tlfullv 
mt•mterpreted 

LC'IC,h 'UC&C~led 3 ciC<lr O\'Crl3)' tO prOH' 

·the m('lhod under the ~heme of u:k-nttlymg n\k mJdc at clumsy 3.nd open to bctngch:dlcngC\J by dc,clopct'\ ''ho lodge ml!~lni: LnlonnJ.uon 
·~hi\ pre<cu "OIIld ul bc<n lundlcdbc1tcr i!thc c:ouncollo.od•ll ol the nood lc-.1:" modelled ond on JGIS ""h LoOAR on Ottur>oc mcdc:l or flood Jnd 
n\k'" 

·Gc:ortn b3y 1cmpbte l\ b.\)ed oo cm\UI m .lc. model but. \Orne OftC rtccds 10 Uke the nil u.., the ode!\ they .arc'''" to w.kc )omc one I\ ~dl to but the nnt 
pc'Of'lc ant he hou'-C m.') not tht:'llr.lhlt '' 3pprop1L3tc doc...lh1\ noJ. becomes 1hccoutxtl' n~ .a1the,ouncal2110\\td It - th~hJ, notb«n t~ted by 
C.:0Ut1411 

.• 11 touncd m».a 3 ~\OMbk dttt\100 U1lRg ft\\01Ub!c n ukncc: then lhc b3bll11y n rcctucecf 
Otsalssaon .around the poc.cnu:.l ro!c: of 117 ('('tllric..ttC'\ for m»..mc people 3\\arc ot C031.t:al hu..ud, on 1hc sue .a .. n omcntly doc:, lor bnd shp a1 a por.\tblc 
tool for commun=un; n1ks on \he propc.rty- \Ute ~crnmtnt t'-SUC 3' they :uc I'C'\por1Sib1c ror them (Emnu c.¥nc an 10 dtK\IU thts) 

-t.J I" In tenn~ of m.tprnn& 3tel.S of mk for • ddmmncd flood lc:\'Cllha' could be: done m«t cfficttnlly :lind tO\.l df«1l\d)' af '' ~~done once :.~ c..ounc:1k 
3rt the bcs1 bochc:~ to try .a.nd collect tht.,•nfomuuo:tlndl\1dU3IIy thts could be 3chtc:'t'd calhcr LrOU' h counc1lt poohnt rnource1 ur ~Uh: go" s.J)'lng thas 
~~ 3 'blc u.suc completing the work 1n ton'-Uh.¥aon '""~lh counetl\-
r•lhtr \han INhvtdull eot:'lcds dtcwhn& tf lit\ .t t).WC: for them ahm gotng out •nd CC11tn& :a sludy done 

If it you lc::ave il up 101 ch trKhvtdu:tl• ahcn you "111 get :s mo~tc: of rcsponSC'\ 3nd be: 'Ct)' CAptMt\e in the Ions n~n .-.d'lt\ would .al\o c.:a\1\C the pl:.nntng 
3$pccl11 :and prolc•s1on to be lo~ IOS1ns the ab•hty to ~tr.ltcg_ICJily pl.m bcuc:r communlttC\ 
Ho~ do you :acce<~ the 3deqwcy of lre:ltmcnt' 
Prool >nd l.oj;oc chec~ by councol pl.,ncr 
E''tcm::at con~h~l,s· {:hns •h..trplc-. for flood le\et 

A1: per c"~mplc 3bo\'c 
mC'Ihod nt ~SSn\1ng ntL \\ 3~ under the .lU\ '>l.and.;ud (untal rpdc rcmo"cd 11) 
anvol\cd J;Otng through ~ hkclv hood ond c:onscquc:ncc: 

~tpplic.tnl r.ued hkc:ly hood 3nd cocH•t"quence J~ low. tha\ 3ppc3ru ato be :<~ n G.ttcmpt to gct tt O\ Crt 1hc line mthcr th:m bcm; &cnutne'· - then It bc.wme 
.an 3ppCJI M 11 wa~ :m i >~Ut' \\ lth U."UMCII &ClUng 1.7h11S sh:::J:1~s l:t tO do 3 flood W~!lmcnt, then the tnbun:~ l :agrtcd the \IIC V.t\\ prone tO Ooodm; 
-once It SOC\ '3 • ;pr 1t H runs up thnu1:dnd~ ot doh:ll' m CO\l\ for 311 J»l1tc:s :.nd the tnbun:.l 

be ncr ~:ay tfl not lo ~c h) :.ppcJ.l tnclude 
C.lcttt bQtC lnlornunon u eluding m::~pp:ns ~bout n~ ond haunh Md hkcly hood .uc 
,~.~cur.uc mudclhn~ 

I ( '·lc:ar policv ~lltcmrnl\ ott risk. hJ.l.ltd :and con1:(qucn .. (: 

I Undc:r,t.ln•t:nG or tonscqucn<~ 

I U ·~~;:~~i~~k<ly hood. n<k • ....,.<qucn« :ond I=:Jrd then ohos would not bovc bc<n oblc to , o to Jppe:>l 
1-S:-um- mo- ry---t-:-C.o- rc-:-Qu-c-<toon----- - - --t-:-C.u_rr_cn_t,.-:-hc-mc- -p-oo-.,c!<o.:-:-fo-r:>-rc:-bt-.,<-:-ly-,uc- • .-- ,-:-,ul:-m-ou-g.>-no-n o-:-1 .-.. -.,,-:-1 --r:-l t<\UC1 locon~: <• uoCII Jtld how "ould yoo h\< ouohc them 

HO\\ \UC'CCS,fu13re the mcthod1 you outhncd lD\lnd.llton Wid C'~bl CfOS10D - LlckolmfonnJ.llon ll\;l .. C'\ 11 dtllicult rc : Kllowlcdt;e \»)C lnfocm4tion - don 1 kn~;.M ~htlt UC'SlUO ~ ::1UJ~liM \\Ill be: (~ome or lhe C'IS11n; lil.n~n) but potcni13IJ.~ are: unk~n ( 
prt\tously tn m111;11tng the tmp3,Ct' <.Ut:E pcopk to kn.O\\ "»Cforc they buy bnd hiJ;hh£hb dl.3l c~n<.i l h3\ bcm rc:spondm: 10 1.1t.U ·Khttc Ctoo.aocvmundation i~ .:a problem :s..-,d h.n n:quual.a response) tncccr of 1hc gCOf;C' study t\ 3 
Could yououlhnc: .my ~ltlonlltool• OC' \Upport you I P•~ ·~'c o.tnJ holder "n.h a ~•unltnWld3tJon•~wc.l.~ \\·.tspusbc:d by SES to lonna op.nion and not ra« '" 3 unpbnncd v..1v - .tlw h.:a\e :an c·uiunc 
could 1nC 10 the 11'13~~mtnt of co;u&al tnuncbuon .and Su.-cgK: pohcy .:and n\1. :a'~ment rtm ho" to maU.g;lte 0\CT \he: lone tcma I~J:rc pmblem 3C1'0S~ the Otn3)ong b.lv rd dunng t..ans: utks 
et<K«X~Ihrou:Gb WP S«r.ncgtc pl¥1ntn; Councd ntclh 10 'Uop thinlnns: "'aS )tV c.;'(l: •.:: ~Jtcr:-1 :::":Z:mi'S :u lhc:y \\dl get ou.t ol h.l.r.d ~nd lhe)' wtll be uuck tn., reKti\C pbnn1ng C)dc 10 1t.c1r 

\Vl\31 .ue the top l t\WCt lxtng your counc111n Pohcy n" r. •r.fr.t\1N:•u·c 
mtupung lbc: tmp.ttt~ ot CElt. I :and bO"A \\OUtd you Em~cy rn.mageman.mct\ Ci'ton ltnn \ICW orM.nrJ~ - more cxpcn\1\C m COibeq\ICDCO 3ind \\ork 
hkc .to see them re ... ohC'd kr-O" led~ of long 1mn \\"'!I ;;llo~ .a sar..-ctte pbnnmg rapoosc 
ls there anyor.c else you "ould rttOm.mc:nd llut 1 t3.1k l.3c:lr. ot pohcy 1 stDSq;se I • ~ dntt110tt (!up ~cy rN.nJganmt OYtn 3.$SCIS)- none cxut' at the momc:rt 
10 lboullhts, Scheme tan only de:tl \\lth new development. cxt\ltng devdop:nent needs:. pob:y for \\h~t 10 do tnch.ldtag f"\'Jte propmy ~nd counal propcrU« 
Oo you h:tvc :.ny ques1aont of me' SolutMW'I of bro\d ~C3Ic n"l motpptn~ .u-d fbl.u\c.:d response- 31low a pl:umcd response O\tt the lona tam 1ncludanc Wllbdr:aWl.l 
Wh:at b.:a\cn'l' asked but .hould h3\c• (.ounal Deeds co m:.lke tudtm-cnt~ on the hfc of :biCU.Jnd the .SU1T'C)Undmg :J.nets 

Money 
Ocne1JI dt\("0\lon ;)round ~ .. ,ct, :1nd 1hc: 1~' of those 3~~~- \'>h.:t..t eln the e:ounealrcommunny dt3l ~uh'" 

01hc1 quc"Jnon~ ptaple to t3tk 10., 

Loc::ally - 'P~:U 10 :lin)' counc-aUor or st:ue mcmbc1 :ss they \\ t1l h.c~.\c 3 coMcMus of thts 1s not :.n lt)ue ..nd "e arc at the po1n1 where &hey need to m.».c: 
dectstons on polacy.thcy m3y not do not bdtC\ C: n t.s :s.n assue - role lor pb.nners to st3rt to cdue:ataon them m the consequence' of these posttton• C\lrrcnt 
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m:lyor \3)'') he won't be here- U!ould I~U.. 3bout thc<.onscquencc-on the current d;,y value ol.sucts 

Other quc~tiOn\ · · 
1.16 "Octtmg the planning n&ht, ~oc•ctyonly h3't to p3yto fix up the old \tuO"· 

Need to finc\ntul modelling to the con~cqucncc; of the n'lk\ to \\Ork out the most cost (\:oc13l ~od ctonomit) dfec:li\C r~pon~ 

Councal ~~not invoh·cd enough to put money on the t.omcqucncc- r.ot cnou.gh money to do thc\c \tudlt$ 

Would hkc >copy of lhc p>pcr <llld lindinS\ 

No dt.sr rolcc. 3nd fc<ipon'ltbllitk'\ about '1\hO lOUOCII goc:~ 10 }t.Jrt th i~ prtKCS\ or ol\\C\~mcnt ·ltig_h J\ked if you so \If .light to Man lfc:Jiy for thi\ \\Ork 

I 21 'A Ley pOIOIIS th.l.t the pl.mmng \~tcm e.mnot rn. Jllthc problem\, JIOt of people bdlC\C 1l (.Jn" 

- -- --·-- ··- - - -!:::._"'::::;. __ _ -. 

c: 
~ 
l/) 

-.-.. .. - ·· 
·~· -· .. -- ----· 
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Central Coast Council- Interview Questions 

Qucsuon bro>d 10\'IC Quc\tion I not"' I Annototcd Troo><npl 

Stt up N.ame 3nd rok lnttodut.t1on .. 3\ per not.cs 
\Vh~t me you fe"'iPPD\lbk tot, 1 he cUJTtnt pbnntn; \Chtmc pro\~ .1lad of comfOC1 m "".lin:b to new pLlnntr.c de:,tlopmcnh lor the cormdt"Dito:a of 

1 c wh3t d«UJOM do you m».c ..._"MM v.b)\ do )'Ou ~fer CEil. I factor. - thtouch c..o.nal \ulncr.llnJuy .1\"oC\\mt'IU\ 
to o-hrr role\ "'D.e:~hng v.ith tht e"~""' de'tdopment t\ not e.l)y, th..: 1\WC: "(ounetl don nM h3\C the <ututory rC'Spon,lbJllt), 

Could you authne your c:~r«r t.r.untns and mentor't> conscquentl> the eounc1l h.as t~cn n upon than 'ch~ 10 t:.kc th.e stntq;tc.le3d • to f.J.t.ht:.tc tht, the COU'1tt1 h3~ JU\t hJd .. 
1-------~::.:=..;=.=::::::..::..:::.:...::::.:.:.:.;...;;.;;;..;;:;::..;;;.~;.:;;..:;__+-:--:---:--:---,-------,-------------------l d unate th.ange acuon pl.tn c:ndof'\ed by c:ounc-•1' v.hteh outhn~ ahc: str.ttcgit'\ c.ounc1l "'ould hke cmplo)' !or the folt!.CCJ.blc 

Core quc~uon Dt'clopcd a dun.1.tc ch3ft£C :.etton pbn future to Jddrcss clim:uc: change rclJled i~w~ •· Rolc-und 
respo:1s1b1hbcs 

Ibscd on the rMtn' 
ol role\o.nd 
rc::~son3bdll) 

for n:~tur:sl h:uJ.rds gcntl"311y ''hat 1nfonn:uton '' AII IC".eh ol QO\' hJ\C J rotc: Career note~ M per the notes ,C,tlon 
ov:nUblc to :mut tn elanl)'1ng the roles and fcder.\l tuJ"'du'l; Scc-hon\ 2 roJe1:and 1 e~poMlblhllc:s 
rcsponslblhlle, of State • Poltcy t fundmg ·•Allle~ocl$ of i:O"·cmmcnt h.1\C3 role to pbv m the chnu1c ct\\Jingc :~~nd ~tuf'31 h:az:m!s ~opJCc 
513\C agcnctC\ :t.'ld 3uthontiC' R~gtol\31 Pl.uuun' rohcy lor rcg)O:l (.ommon"e~lth . '''ftdlng 

R~ton:al authorit~C\ Rcl:ntd to ~tcM Su;tc IC\c:l lundtn; ~d policy rcbun;. to climate ch,3.nac budd on lhe ~;.bnutc ch:an£C ~f3lCCY 
Pbnnln£ 

3
uthor1ltC\ Loc~l- d~3d 3-"Witmplcmal.tatt()(\ to loal condUIOft\ Rcgaon.JI piJnnang- not 3 formallnd of pbnning but tukcd to dt'dop pohcn a:'ld model "'heme lor the regton to pucwc 

Jndt\tckJ:al~ or non gO\crnmcnt or;.tni:Utlons St.ue tn pl~ cchtme- tluou,Gb 3 OA pn;"'' more related to the IOC31 ~\"Cm'TKAIIC\el 
Probe qutstsons lS"ouc:s Lout <Jo\emmc:nt ~I "nh ~the thtr:gs arc goanc 10 imPJct on the comtn\Jnlty, ahrou;lf'l sututoryto cMou~ th:at huurc: 
\Vh.3t 1nfonn:mon do you ncc:S in th1~o:uo, funding abc bJ~~C'St 1ssuc. to do the , 1ud c' dc,clopmcnt' c:lon"t ,o tnlo a .src;~.~ 31 nsk ol croston or tnuncbtt<m, tf the) do then ccuncll requul!" :1 CO:lft.3l \ulncr.,blluv 
H:.s \he counnl commiss1oned work to unda(l.md the Ml'dUtc of \t:lnd:trcb: J\\C'1\mtnt ' 
hotlrdl ns.k "hiCh CE.t( I present, . Uck or dCI31Icd d3t.3 Mou dnw on .lffitn,S,C or mform:tllOn mc1udm; 

h. the coune1l hlcl) to commiSSIOn \\Ork tn the future' Studies need 10 be completed at the rcg•on:tllc:,cl ·\l:ttc \\,de lnfo•:u mon 
Arc the current role\ :~nd rcs.pomabt.hll~ clfcttl\C:'" Counc:tl ho, ~ommtt~lonc:d some proJect' ·.:.•\ually dot1o."'01 h:L\C ttle .X·lti\ .t.3d~uJte lc"cl ollnlonn3llon (\uc:h o~Cl.uc:nc.c '') 
mlll;nun; the lmp.Kh ot n:ltuDI hu:ard~ Set 3,udc wmt lundtn for the tonal ,ludiC\ ohm:~tly thi$ i\ the 'on of "ork '"h1ch Wlll nc:cd to be ~one - .11 \Ome e'<ltnlll \houtd be done :u the rcg.tonal lC\cl- council 
If not how \\OUid you ch;ltlgc them, g rt'S do tocu'SCd communu~ IC\e1 of ~tud1c-. 

No current poltev 10 protett the e-cmtng ~tructurC'\' ~nllemcnu lund:ng 1\ the grc:Ut'lll'\\ue iu tlus in the: p;nt 20)nt" "ho ~)\ for enuo rn:s.n:ag«XMnl "Oft - usu.:atty ,I.J.tc 
C.oo:Quauoo 
In lcml' ol COCI v.ho tv•hould be ~soblc 
(mulloplc ok) lor 
ldmttlytn; h=rdin>k 
Pro' tdtng guuhncci'UJ.nd.:mh lor "'k m.:uuc.cmtnt Jor 
CEil. I 
Pl::lnnmQ control 

U\C sh.arp~ 2006 31 ~ Nsc ~ ot &."ltO;r'I'MhOn 'oue 0"0\~mmmt \tot II need to do more stcd~ Jnd 
Htghcr \0 do 10 ficpm l.ft\ tntory . 

RC'g;to.n~l but~ p:utnersh•p for o.rc:3 ~~~o ~~~ :\h: ~~;::~UO!'l ·' nh ~t3lc to'cm.n'IC'nt ho\to' 10 prot«l CO.t~l settlements" htC'h ~ wlnr:nbtc - counal "'111 

D""ed on the pl~nntns, Pt'OJC'Ct .·•rottncll h.h id~nttficd ,u nsk 3~J-. th1ough the ~t:ue v. 1de m3pp1ng e.xm-1se from ~:arp~ (•nund.:auon) -11 h.t~ b~en 
Ocmg 3 lobby fCJr the rtS-~On ; ~.,~hhght~d tn tl't.! olC1ton pl3.n :o do the 1n dcplh :a.ssC$$mC"lt (b3)C'd on (.brcnc:c) rounc:ll, )mkrtnce ., to complete th11 t:n.k 
Need for;~. rtglon::.l body \\llh a !Undmg boJIS l o., .1 rcsiun3l bil'<\1, rnth:r th3t counctl by council' 
Cooper:~. the: on-oll\gc:ment wtll not work (check lhl\ 1n tape) ------1-st.:1te (Jnd foder.tl• uuv~u:mt''l\ ~we :'l. tC~c u1 ~"''through lundtns. coocdtn:tt10n and coiiGbornuon 
Counctl hil~ defined 3 hettht of 264m thi, \\111 mlkc it rnore e01:l cffL-etivc for counu1~ to do thi~ \\Otl 

I-E-.-.-.-.-.---4-c-~-.-~-.-~-~------------~~~~.-.~~,-.-~-~~.~,~-~-------------- ~~-~~~rn~~~-~~~~~~M~-~~~~~~<~~rn~~~-~ 
\Vh,Jt e'·u!cncc ,, a\31b.btc :and used M.. ·ou to. l\·1ln3 c: crt tlO!'I ~d communuy '-'Ork 3nd \\OUld prtl« ~~do lh.'~ 3t the I'C'J;;onaJJe,·C'l (I tmlt'l,) 

"
3

) ' p c:p 'b:!t;r to m.tkc 11.1 li'A'l~ plVJ"-"CI rcr t!::t ~-hoJc of the nonh "est anddC\c:topSlr.'IIIC&ICS foe the \tohok: re&Jon 3nd to~nelop 
ldcnut) the: h3lolnh rrom tEl(. I Do lecbmc~l "ork ,tonn ''3tcr ~anau pl3m \\!':.ieh tb..-y :He goan: to nccd31CbpctOn Jr.d mochfitJ.tiun for the po1cn113l tmp.xt~ of chm.Jt.c 
A''"'' the n-.1. pc>\cd by the dC><Iopmcnt / w: wb;ro LC role oloosl. ......,&<m<nl cbont<>. . .lhcy v.tll ~'" w uon lobbymg through Cr>dlc CO>Ilond ocoghbowu>J: eo<.ntib lh.at11tot ""11>1 Cmtrol Coo>t 
IO .3 OA Stormv.lttr NnJscmc:nt pl:an '\\ilr:t<; 10 do 

Undct-1o.l.lJ'Id .md .1)~~ the con~UC'Mn ollucure flood nsk .·ccnb'31 C'OO~t1s mote tmp.actcd ~ Kcru1sh Utrobc or Dc'or.pon wtlh Centt'3l Col~t a-.t \\'1r.tllh W)n)'31d the mO\.t 
h».3rd!rio.k for<.EICI C..J.pxttyol ,~em 1mpaetct.J on thcnonh \t.('\:1 '(12 lOmms) 
Sub Quc'dion Stomm:ater m~n:.gcment pl3n (or the next IQyn • 'regton31 )tDtcfPC'1 hi\C t,!'\.n set up to Sl"C: con,lstcnc) _,crou the rcgton bO\\C\<:f the1r lS no fund1n& "rrrcntly lor 1he 
I\ the :l\3113ble C\ 1dcnc.c .1dcq~tc: tO confid~nt1y future ~tudu~\ project to contt11Ue once the current funds run out, cr.tdlc eolSt :authonty mJ) ukc lht, on bO\\C\Cf thtS m~y be d10ieult ..,, Ill\ 
und~rptn 3 rteommcnd3hon to the pl3nnmg :~uthonty, O;~t:ll scn b C.l,n:nee _ ~ub ancJn? try:ns to &ctlhe eounctl, to "ork t(),::ethcr and gctung them co a~~ on ~omcchmg contentiOUS IS dtfficuh 
\VhJt drc the top 1 d:atJ. 10UrtC\ )OU u~c :and hO\\, for y p - lot~ ot compctm,g dcm:1nds tn council.$ as \\h.ltls lmponillntto once councalt" not a.s 1mponant to other counct!t 
C"Camplc: ShJ.rplt\. ~' ul (2008) ~~~=~:~on .l':.c:ncd should h3\C 3 W1dC~tl.ndtng m lhl$ :ue3 there tore u "'til m.cd to consequent I) \\llhout tcnlr.'t contro_llt i\ unbkcly thJt ~t\cmc:s ~t.lnd.3td1Se thin~. 

' "'U.nhl suth hmc tblL we h:t\-e 3 rtg1on.:al pl:uunng body v.hteh tS fcnnally CUJbltsht"d throus,h ~c,~Jbtto:'l. \\lth ~~~ O\\n fundtn~; 
bilse then a can 1 '"the cooper.atnc ~l:.ocmcn1 v.-'Or1m' ( t4 mtns) 1n tcrttb ola oHntl pros:r.t.rn n JMy un.-sglc 1h1\ 1\ 

coastSlmL wnh the hll1ccyol rcpcn31 pb.ruungbctv.«n pou \VW2 unttl the bst ooc V1 1978 ' Top 3 <1>1.1 ..,..,.. .. 
Co.~uluot rcpo u- (\\Jth DAs or reports commw•oncd) 
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Rtsk M:an3gcment 

Pro<c.s (u>< 
development 
osscssmcnt 
a:>mpl<) 

Summ:try 

CoroQucsuon 
In tltc con1cx1 ol CE;CI "h;n mlof'TllJllon I gu1dance as 
:t\tutablc to you to cnher 
M.:a.1<c recommcnd3ttOnSt•mpo~ t..Ondltton' 10 mluc:c 
nslt~ :11\Socialcd with 3 ~.Kc:ldc' clopmcnt to "nhm 
ace:cpuablc lc\ck 
Asscu the adcq~etcs of rrt::umcnt tne.lSun:, prop~ 
by d<v<lopcrs. 
Ccn<rolly >SS<1' lhc <OCI¥1m<)' ol np<n ><!"""" 

CoroQu«hon 
liow 1S cv1dcncc and nsk t'Jid~c:e eon~u!crcd an your 
OA proc~~o. u"ng :a recent OA o.s :~n e'<:amplc 

CoroQues11on 
HO\\ )!KC:CSSful a~ the mc:thoch )OU outhncd 
pre' tou~Jy tn mttlg.ltlng the tmpxt'i CIICE 
Could you outline 111oy 3dd:ttaor • .:lltools or support ycu 
could uJc to the mu:a;emcnt of coast.tlmunl:bllon :tnd 
cro<Jon lluou~:~> tur 
\Vh:tt .vetbc t()p llSSUCS fxtng yourcoum.•l m 
mJttplln; the 1mp:tCt'i of CEJCI .:and~ would you 
hkc to we: tMm rnot\"C'd 
I> ohc:ro >n)Ont ehe you would l'ttOCllmond lha1o ull, 
10 3boUt thl\ t 

Do you h.avc :any qu~ion\ of me' 
\VhJI h3, cn't' :a \ked but \hould h:~;,c1 

Cl>«k ,,., • .,ell DO- •h>:ples 2006 
Is de\dopmcnt ln :1 .iccc:pUble k\cl ot nsk 

Pl~nnan& ~~oehemc 

tiOAR 

Dlt:t. t \ rc:.ll) hmued to the 'ih:trpJe~ 3nd ton\ult<l.,t rtpon'i 

!>IOIC 10 provtdc a model 'lhtmc 
Define b:-.s.e numbc" ,ueh 
A lc,eltor m.uumum ~torm ~rge 
A lc:\elfor \a lc\CI nse 
Arc.a' :~;n«tcd by enMaon 
Art>< >0«1<d by fl<>odong 
TC'\HftJ rtpOn'i 

Qu,:.hfiuuon\ ol the J)(n()ft 

(ntofiC>IIO!I 

Re>clthc: rq>O<t · logoc ol orcumcn1 
T~lk 10 cnpnta :and NR.\t to cb.nfy pomt~ 
Still untuppy return to the opphc.311t or ~etlt pci1 re\ tC\\cd 

<.ounc:tl h.\~ defined :t potenh:al se:alC\e: "'e to 264m 
MS doc~ not kno\\ where tht~ number c.lme from de1puc attempt~ 10 dt)CO\CJ 
Judt;c:mcnt obout the n~k :.nd ~torm s.urge 
Would hkc 11 s1mplc mcchnnao;m (d..tt3 .and pro' 1\tont.) lt the rcgion.al lt \ CI 

Need IC>C'~llon ~cc•fie "orlr. tn the st:ttc proJect\' 
Scheme "orb well 
Rcnnemcnt~ tn m~1ng- bc1:t dltJ .. ~.ulabk: is the \h31plcs 2006 
Abo Illy lor more r<gU>n.ll of worl-ll.he<k l>p<) 
Reier to \1.31C 80' 
(OJ.•t.l.l u:ut don not.ass1.st tn edut3tton of publi<. for CQlSJ.:a1 rn..m3CCment .:1. .. \l works"? 
Rtv>e\\ ol «».SUI poiiC) - ,_sc buds« 
Hdp wolh (:( Yo"O<bhop< • lack ol C3JI>CIIY 
St>lc <O>.UI polo<y 
Rcqu~ lrom ltJ tn the 1mplcmcnt:t.Uon ol the policy - cu.rrc::ntly Counc1: doe'l nt~t h:a\e \ufficitr~t 
raou~t~C\ to tmrlemmt 
Sugce"ton to .l\St\t lot3lfre&10MI plJ.Mmg 
Pro,ule co" h3.1.3rd, pr~s ~nd V31ut.., 
RcJII)' L~ \\ould hil\C to the "ork to •mptc:mcnt the pohcy 
( II moUe eh.angc .t.nd (.£,(1 pol"y ;;~nd lmpfcmcnt:tUon 1\ btggcr 1\'IUC th:m lo.:rtl SC.VC:r.mcn: ~ll' 
dcJI \\llh 

(.ounc:tl Jl.ltotts at rcglon:tt rc:,·el 
Mma:~;uon oa chm:atc dl.3ngc: '''th cmt\\ton rcducttvM 
L~AT hJd o. progr.tm coli ctttts (or chmo.tc protctttun 
oll'lcrrt"pon~ 

3ny proc«\ muq be tB"\SfXUtnt to the commun.uy 
1ncra"C dcn\.lty :ar.d tonn«hVlty bctwten devctopmcnh 
try 10 con.t~Un de\CiopmC"11t tn t\lf3ll3."\d~ 
Community pbn~ 
c~~ pbn foe abc torMMJnl!y 

St:art the :lebpt1on .:and mtttg:ttioo proccs\ 
RtCUMUl pl:anntng j, ~SCTIU21 for the pro\i:slon or ~1«1 :ltld rC"'Uf'CC;") 

'rc:;.1on~ plunm' \ttm\ to stumble an the commmC"t1 of the: upper huU\c .. 
As.~um1n; rt"QionJI b3\t\ dad '-UI1, ''h3l '-tudaa: V.O\lld you hkc to see 

·t.03St:.l hu~ m~pp1ng for a rans,c of sccn.:tno1 
a(o.3,1.ll tnUnd:ltlOn m:llpptng' S1UdiC\ 

.. ,Jiuc~ mJp \\hlch Gl\·t)d r.1ngc of opuon:. O\tr the ro1~c. inclldan; :..rt:.t ot defcn«, planned mrc~t" 
"CC h.:.l\ lndCntlhCd o .1.t110n 1R the str.uq;y 10 utldtn:&ke .l \C.ICftllriC :.nd "'"' .L$~)mtnl of CCIUDI coast IO\\Ofl Out v.b:ltlhe 
pnon11~ .t.rc ~ pJrt of the broJdcr pro1re1" 
''the ,ctcntilac !Uld tcchntc.:tl \tudtC) '''''not amount to 3 'htll ofbc:tM 11 the community l'i not brought Jlong \Y1Ih 1hc 

\ludu:s Gt the ~me umc - Jtrong clcmcnttn Chm:.te Ch:tn&c 3CUon, tJ to cn,ure the eommumty lS brouc,ht mto the 
C.Oft\CrYiion ' 

.. CC councd\ is .1 m1' C'd counctl "'lh chmale ~twlse \ttpltt), a'"cmccs •nd bdtc\cts .. {note to :.d(- they sun c:ndon.e the 
<lim.ll< <Mn~ xtocn pbn) 
"'the loc-:.1 ,o, role'' one oa ruk m~::~scn'IIC'nt counc:al needs «o put the •tntq:tcs tn pl3.c:c to n:t.an.:agc: th.J.t nsk 1n the umc ~ 

OH&S OfK'C n ,, c:xpbtncd 1n tbJt contcXIIt becom~ C.bl« to 'tt ltlhrousJ'l counc:d .. 
"olbcr "udo" on<lud< SIO!m-..>Ocr """"'S<m<nl pbn (S20K oiiO<>I<d) 10 .Saoulypol<nlo.>l floadulg n<b 1o 1ry •nd pb.1 

\tormt v.'3ttr \\Ofk\ 0\ cr lbc nut 10)'C:'31S. .and ass 1st tmMs:erntftll\ :a br,:e p3n ot thls .. 

·rc~ lor ahi' \\od '' thlllhc eouccd bas met a 12.1tb1t ot rt\IS.UI'K'C: co rcquemncna of comtrNntty manbers tocomplc:ce 
tOJ~tal \'Uinmbtluy ttpoft) for :td.JX.tnl propo11~. d would be bct1c:r (Of counalto h:avc: :a."\ undtnt~'"' or"bt hu cot to 
h3:ppcn ~ lh2t the od\ tee: c:.n be gt\cn at lhc tarh~ posttble \t::~ge ~nd :avocd :a unreuon:able 1mpcKt to the rommuntty .1nd 
:allow bcucr m~.n•;e:mcna ot the cxi,ung dodopmcnt~·· 
··\\hen the co.Ast.tl n\k/h».Jrd studte" .:are undcn~eo they " ould hkc It to be ot tqut\.:alc:nt det:ukd rutun: to the eurrtnt co.uul 
\oUIM-r:.bthty•tudtc:o; dont - unsure: tlthiS 1s .lehtC'\:ablc (no rc.bOtl c•,cn) 
~~~the qucc;uon of 1f CJ;,rencc rcqu1re~ the .tpphc:mt to undcn9 c M ~"es~mcnt- h:b a wfty softy 3pprooch- prtplrod 

info Jnd hJd :a. dl~C\1\\;IOn \\tth thccommumty- planning "'< heme ch3ngc ''the l:.~t thtn& to be done 
u.•p 1 infomtoti•m )Ol.lrtC"i 

.~.p;lhCation i• chcd.cd .agJin~t the scheme and dJ14basc sh3rples 2006 
I' :nis dc,·clopm'""t within~ 31Cctpt:.blc IC\ocl ol nsk, 
l.Jnd form \ulncr3bll•ty •utd 11~ con~cqocnc:c ~d frequCrK)- su"cst' l.n IOO)'TC'\Cnt categOt')'cbangcs 
Whcl\ ~~ thJ\ muwretl to 
Pl>nmng '4h<m< >nd >h:rpl« d>u 
\«oncb.J) '\ con'uhJIU rq>OI\\ 

5<1c.TIC'C 1\ mQC\Itortd 

: L:IHR bc<n <"<ll<nl d>lo 
f'lu•ded bv fC"dt1~l ~~~<:h 
lmpro,an; 1hc qu.sbty ollhc """~i:r.G wu :s :1 \.;.-:_. \~lu:Lblc c'\pmcnce 
1\~uc "ith·· the LOAR ,., th 11 Cf \\O!L.\ (or 90m from tht 2 64m contour and the LtDAR •~ 0 2'5m contour\' 
Ho"' d~tl ((.come up v.ith the 2 6-' contour1 
r cof'IIC "ho C3mc up wnh the mel\ute h.l\'C gone, un:able to find the on;1M of the number- could be o Judgment :about the 
cu:nuht:v..: ,nnH of stonn \Urge 1n:! ! l'J Jc.,d nsc 
Unknown \\here the 90m hil\ COtr.(' from- doc-.n't;~ecount for the geology 
Hoptng foro f.u sampler mech::tnt\m out of the rcg.tonol pl:aMtng ~heme 
Ho" do you apply a untfonn level !'lrOund the 'i13IC 

D•lfercr.t ttdc hctcht' 
Fe:h.h and \IC>ml Wr"'C: cnms: 
"'<.ammon cr1het1:m ol pb.nntng «:heme'" thJl they oll h:.vc d1ncmu mc.ssura. ond pcrlonn:a.ncc e:ntcn3,1hc tntcnuon ot the 
~t.tlC' 1\ to f'C'{'UIItc thc.sc th•n& ahmudl the model pl.:mntng sc.hcmc - s.1.me terms. cntma :and meJrung. akui.1.Uon~ .. 
.. t.Kh enunctl wtl1 h:ave: 'ihghtly dtUmnt lfi'IP'SC1' :.nd tht\ "'oukl be ~blc to be xc:ountcd through the model pbzunng 
\oChccnn"' 

1ll< ••••• <lo4uld pro•.Sc ;vod>ntt o:o 
Wbatahceon:ul~., 

Vulncr.sblc tooaq~l3ta\ 
Sc>lt\'<l ns< ~<don 20SO, 2\00(J<eumplc.) 
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HU)rd and n~l. rNn:aganan ~round thi\ nurnb~r. .tnd lot.~ I condtuom 
Tht\ IJtk ufb.l'tc infonn.1t1on i' when: \\C loo\e the: b)' pcCS~Ie'• 

Dit~t ~r£Umtnt :tt)in\t clim:~tc: dllngc: 1\ tb:atlhc: "'cncc: kee-ps on c-h3n~nc -tbii loos~ the: by people:- bcnc:r cduc:atton 
:md C'M&-l&;cmcnl 

\\1»1 do \\e t.1U 3 t.1IJ\trophtc h..tt.lrd 

Gr Jdu.ll trO\IOn 
Ec-onomic impJ.<t\ on the 'ommunity- lo\\ of inf1'3\tNetuiC 

LO\\ ulllfe ~~ not ... , stgntficJnt i\\uC (1~\ likeiy to h3ppm due to grndu:~l n:~turc ofhu:ud) 
Able to pn:dict m:tjor \IOnn\- w:1tcr \pOUl\ hJppc:n on NW roJ~ 
When yuu g<l ~ trcJtmnu ho"' do }OU tC'\1 them 
h.ud quc\tion 

·th.ed.. qu:.lirK3Uon\ .t.nd dcttdc: tf thc:y co1n tnat them or not 
Ha\C: \OmC u.t or cc:nifttJilOn 
ot.ld 1bc ltl>Ort •nd check lht .agumcno 

lr unconunctd di\('U\\ \\llh cn,&inccn 

~ull noc ~PP•- t:t1 up«< '<'I<Wtd 
··'-'01n1 rccommcndJ11on\ b.ncd on .1 \Ct or J.\wmptM)Ch. \\htth p\CS a dcfin.th\C: \tltemcnt .1ml confidence. 31 the ~c ttmc: 
counetl nC'C'd 10 Cft'-Ut"e thlt t·ouncd is.,pptymg.;ttonsa.;tcnl sto~ncbnS (7 pl~nm h3'e bttn there in 3 yaR) toasscss:•n& 
inc.omtnQ tq)Or1\ • 

when the \theme C:Jmc in their \\here not to llllnY people :able to do the rcpon- conwlt:tnt\ h:td to I~Jn them \etrs up • co\t 
and \mice tw: ;oucn bcucr O\·cr ume 
-if <ouncd h \tilt un\ure the-n 
<ic:t.Jpccr te'iew .u r er MRT 
Scrus to coun,ib cun\ulc.ln1 
::.uni1Jr prO<~'S to nc\\ fu t;utdcllnC'\ ··an op!ton 
Never rc-moYC"s the obhgJilon to the dicnt 
''\\'uh the C\C:\t lc\d or \\Otk. J,J( lOOking .ll getting done 10 the \Ub p.uc:cl k\ el - .u IC.l\lthc: Slme lcvcl .u Cl.nc-m:c. "'the 
Intent''- need run din' \IJpport Jnd the KgionJI pl:tnning IC\C:I (\hJJ"plC\ 1\ the rt'Gion.JIIC\el") 

\\"hn JddtliOtwi IOOIJ \\CUkJ y.:Jou like t!)c pllnntn::: ~hcmt\.. ebb Stl\Jnd \\JIC £0V 

'Provh.,on)Of$Cht'me wodcs "dr 
A.efiMtnmtl tn m.a:ppin' 0\n time:- c.l\) .xtC'\\ 10 be included anto O\ctbY\ 

! As1:twnmt.-rc pea '",c"C'd 
I In lht. JU\l ""'c ~ h.t1 h«n tfo.e tC'\'iC\ung org. -to"' hkcl)' to Nppm nO\\ ,.., lhey h.u .. e 'uncd ch:ug:1ng ol fcc 

Co.:&\U.I \:nlt IS mostly focuwd un cduc:auon r~r, ;.J.\UI m3ft;£CmcDI 3nd <llliC: \\OC'k\, they help \\llh dtrnJIC ch:tns:c: \\Ofk\holf' 
poatyt .. noo~ 

Would lx-' e\tcllmt unn to \t.\.ltthe \late wtdc:projcct\ 
MJ\:c: ~ure 1\\UC:\ Jre .w.Jdre\~ 
"Rev:cYr of \ IGIC COl\l.li i'OitC)' wt:h :l"S:Mlnc.e ' "the Jmpl~tnc:nt:ttton of the pohcy whtch wa\ dumped on IOC31 counc:tl" "' 
WCGC'IIO:"' th:u the \tJte could pro ... tde the b.l\c mfonnJuon-~\131 v.1luC\. C:03\tJI rrotc:s...-. (\cr') hulc: mro around . "-ould 
hJ\'C tndc thccr own Jnd 1hcy don't hJ,e the rC\ourcC\ - ~tate \:1)'"1 the \.I me thmg) lhi\ is biggCT th.ln the local 1\!UC. 

Anv qut'tton i ihould hol\C J\ked, 
Donia; \\Ork\ J.llhc mi11&olt10n (cmiS\lO:\\ from t.ouncll) LC...A I lOok I he l~3d throuGh phn.: t rootprint p«)gtJtm 

Some of the ~pon\n JIC - incteJ\ing. dcn\Hy of dc\'clopmmt ond 1mpro'e conn«tton buwecn \cttlc-mcnl\ 

Ocun U\e or U.l\110~ infrl,lnttiUIC 

RC\iu<.e n~ f« tf'J\el 

C~uin datdopmcru in NtJI.uc:J\ 
SwnC'd to clc'clop C'Otnmunit)' pl.an\- .l \.I.Jning. point to the pi.M'Cmc:nt of .l\\1\1\ .snd mrr.HlNCture • opponun1ttC'\ tn the 
\UJiq:JC pb..l\C of pbrming \<.hancs otbcrv.i\c itt\ J DC£0(\31\0C\ ~d COMUIUUon Jbout \\bttc \\C \hould be d~cl(l91ftl: • .111 

.1bout rdJUOO'\h\P\ 3nd cncJtcmc:n" - '' CJ..n gu pcJr Wpcd "hen t.Ompcuns tntc:~t\ 
Cloo.mg .lnd luNrt OUit.OmC\ for t<OUnttl 
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Clarence City Council - Interview Questions 

Question broad 
topic 

Set up 

Roles and 
responsibilities 

Based on the 
matrix of roles 
and 
reasonability 

Question 

Name and role 
What arc you responsible for? 

i.e. what decisions do you make and what do you 
refer to other roles 

Could you outline your career. training and 
mentors? 

Core question 
For natural hazards generally, what information is 
available: to assist in clarifying the roles and 
responsibilities of: 

State agencies and authorities, 

Regional authorities, 
Planning authorities, 

Individuals or non-government organisations. 

Probe questions 

What information do you need in this area? 

Has the council commissioned work to 
understand the hazard/ risk which CEJCI present? 

Is the council likely to commission work in the 
future? 
Are the current roles and responsibilities effective 
in mitigating the impacts of natural hazards? 

If not how would you change them? 

Core Question 

In tcnns ofCEJCI , who is/should be responsible 
(multiple ok) for: 

Identifying hazard/risk, 

Providing guidance/standards for risk 
management for CEJCI, 

Planning control 

Notes (pre interview) 

State shou!d have done mapping 

MAST assess all developments below 
high water mark 

Regional authorities: 

Schedules and overlays 

Planning authorities 

7c) yes the council is going to adapt its: 

Existing infrastructure 

When and how much 

10 areas for ditT areas ie planned retreat 
(if this becomes an option) 

Will be pressured to identify these areas 

?d) yes for assessment, requires some 
improvement to preclude some 
developments (check against tape 

9a) state coordination with local gov 

9b) state policy and expectations 

9c) local government 

Annotated Transcript 

Outlined interview process and signed consent form 

Outline of project and general discussion of regional planning and council approaches 

Expectation that regional council will provide direction -

"Clarence has worked hard to develop the mapping the vulnerable coastal areas"? 

Council - " focused on the at risk areas, did not extrapolate the data around, where to stop working the polygons and docs not know how the commission will interpret the targeted 
mapping - in that it leaves areas out. 

Dan states that "as a planner it is not up to him to extrapolate out the mapping"- does not have the experience or qualifications to do this- Rely on other peoples rules to apply. the 
scientist who developed the work should do this. 

( 14.29)'' imponant thing is that our provisions put into force do not preclude any development anywhere, what it docs do is highlight that in certain areas you need to prepare certain 
documentation, which may include a repon which justifies your panicular proposal, we were very conscious not to introduce any new no go areas. Politically this is very difficult as soon 
as you put a black mark on a site and also it enables us to make an assessment on the infonnation provided to us rather than assuming that the infonnation we have got is gospel and won't 
change, a little bit of onus is being put back on the applicant or developer to prove what they want to do" 

"The individual has a responsibility under the scheme to demonstrate that their development is a low risk" 

The scheme has the 3 overlays relating to this including sea level rise & stonn surge, coastal management and inundation 

Originally based on the sharples 2006 work 

''New infonnation has basically changed the polygons but also enable Clarence to revisit the provisions .. effectively beef up the inundation controls as we know more than before, 
essentially have come up with a set of tables which say that if you live in this area then your floor areas must be above this height, if so this would be a permitted usc, if the floor levels do 
not meet the minimum heights then additional documentation is required to justify why this is not a problem" [ applicant to provide a solution and council to review]. 

We also look at other overlays- included other coastal hazards such as wave run up to- coastal hazard and erosion overlay say that if you are in an areas subject to these provisions you 
will need to provide a repon outlining how concerns in this area are dealt with such as sitting , construction techniques and how your property will affect the adjoining properties - Given 
the amendment is currently on Draft form no applications have been submitted under this yet. 

92 bay view - application on bold at the applicants request, council had written a rcpon which was negative on technical reasons, and they decided to prepare funher infonnation before it 
is fonnally considered. Repon bad been prepared for submission to counci~ wanted to have a lower floor level than allowed by the modelling even through it is subject to inundation and 
stonn surge it was up to them to provide a repon that it was suitable - it was difficult see that solution would work 

.. One of the arguments was that the house had a finite life and that if it fell over in 50 yrs then so be it, that ' s not a responsible council position as it is unlikely that they will be their in 
50yrs", and the future buyers of the property make it councils problem for if council needs to defend the properties 

State agencies and authorities 

-refer some to mast - below high water mark- marinas 

-refer things to dipiwc gen don't usc state gov to help with climate change don't know of a particular division which knows more about our area than the council docs 

-commission has a strong influence on the scheme's development and controls -no applications on climate change have gone to the tribunal 

-(25.35)"1dcally the state government should have done the mapping for us" 

·this would bring consistency and allow fewer holes around the state, more likely that if one project team would be a better usc of resources 

", At some point council' s need to be conformable that they have done every thing they can reasonably do to protect it ' s communities. It was Clarence's view that this work needed to be 
completed" 

-the mechanism used needs to be discussed 

all councils must have some regard to this 

-schedules and overlays would be included in the council issues( not sure what this means?) 

Clarence scheme has a lot of merit through mapping and associated overlays controls 

Clarence had to define scenarios and risk flor sea level rise - ideally this should be a state action for consistency 

- looked at a the current day hazard lines and then looked at a 2050 and 2100 hazard lines with sea level rise 

·comfortable with this model, this experience shows that the distance inland varies along the coast as geology, fetch , dunes, vegetation and other factors influence the hazard under 
different scenarios 

·showing that a simple method of anything below 3m is not adequate 

Is the council likely to commission further works 
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Evidence Core Question 

What evidence is available and used by you to: 

Identify the hazards from CEJCI, 

Assess the risk posed by the development I usc 
subject to aDA 

Understand and assess the consequences of future 
hazard/risk for CEICI 

Sub Question 

Is the available evidence adequate to confidently 
underpin a recommendation to the planning 
authority? 

What are the top 3 data sources you usc and how? 
for example Sharples et.ol. (2008). 

OYerlays in scheme 

Will the overlays be mode available to 
the LIST for a more interactive 
experience 

Will the inundation and erosion maps in 
CCC2009 ,.eploce the sharples 2004 
work currently used? 

How willl:azard risk be assessed outside 
of the current mapped extents? 

Ita) repons -evidence- examples Smile 
beach 
Overlays 

II c) assess the vulnerable and 
commitment and for of a ground op 
Funding through frontage/ head works 
charges 

Model need to be confmn hazard 
mitigation 

Council ra.cs 

State and federal level 

-geti"lXryond planning as they will have to adapt to climate change in terms of providing safety for its existing infrastructure and communities finn how much do they do, an.d lfthC}o-do. 
-also may include identifylng areas where we consider planned retreat. at this stage this has not been addressed, but council is aware of these issues, over the coming years they will be 
pressured by the community and state to work out how they will they address these issues 

-raised an example of the neck in Lauderdale, this is vulnerable and if it is cut off what does council do to service these areas? Docs it raise the road, build a bridge, put in a punt or let it 
go? 

-these response will require funding and this would need to be modelled for example 

Council pays for it with special levies, bead works charge or entire rate base pays of it or, 

State/ commonwealth shares funding 

This needs to be worked out as the council docs not have a position on this yet, politicly this quite awkward 

Are the current roles and responsibilities effective? 

-Have tested through assessment 
-Overlays can be improved but largely they serve their functions 

-have stoped further development in some areas (require funher data from the applicant) through a minimum standard 

-sea leveUstorm surge has not worked as well as they would like as it not clear cut at this point- no definitive answer, new controls should tighten this up - difficult to assess, not sure if 
they can refuse based on information supplied, this has not been tested. 

Scheme was approved in April2008 and bas more planning scheme amendments than any other scheme bar one since its approval . 

State gov support for project: 

-fair bit support for project though funding and in kind suppon 

-most funding came fTom commonwealth and council 

-dans involvement through amendments, which has been supported by Coucnil 

-have shown commission the amendment through councils 

-concepctly very supportive 

-Does the commission have anything to test the amendment against 

"Erosion issue is typically not as recognised by community as it should be, lot of informal <A-'Ork currently happening in Clarence, thus additional influence on cost through people building 
reacting walls ect ... the council currently regulates all development, and many works are permitted as long as they don't compromise anything in a overlay .... broadly they are covered, but 
will they be actively regulating them is another question for example if works do not exceed anything you would normally have in a garden then council is unlikely to worry about 
that .. anything beyond this that requires fill eel. .. may be an issue ..... Currently retaining wall up to 2.1 marc exempt under the scheme" 

-"at the moment council bas not seen people actively doing this sort ofwork ... historically council is more often than not reactive and more likely to address an issue when they sec 
something which should not have happened in the first place and anempt to regulate it then". 

State 

responsible for identification hazards (erosion and inundation) 

-coordinated with local council, they no the area 

State should provide -Guidance on the standards and policy (personal view) 

Council responsible for Planning control? 

-no different to other controls 

Evidence available: 

Information- reports and modelling 

Some examples around Clo,.ence of consequences(evidence) erosion and inundation- 5 mile beach with tree routes being exposed 

When making assessment the ove,.loy flogs the areas which require further assessment 

"Current scheme does not provide a lot of guidance, it has been difficult for council to identify the right person to assess information given to it for example should it be a planning 
officer, on engineer or formed out to a consultants •· 

To be fair the current application assessment has been a liule adhoc 

Generally Garden sheds have been approved at officer level 

If has been a house then they the assessment has been a bit confused 

Council does not have on established role to assess this type of work. "council does not hove a coastal engineer workingfor them able to assess this type of work. and to my(--) knowledge 
no other council has this eithe,.··. Is the typical council engineer qualified to assess the reports ... possibly not but they are the best person available to do this. 

'"New scheme amendments will hopefully provide more guidance to the public, so that they can meeting the acceptable solution ... with ones which don 't met this council may hove 10 

forK.;ord on to other parties for assessment. " 

"Either through people who authored the report or through an infomwl arrangement with UfAS and get some of the engineers there to assess this »-v'* " 

This will have to be worked out over the coming months 

Evidence to assess the risk 

Assess vulnerability 

Work out council position, which they hove not done yet 

Beyond this work 0111 funding of this ie frontage scheme or headwo,.k S 

Joint funding arrangements is a model council would need to look at for actions such as bridge construction, dune replenishment 

This partnership arrangement between beneficiaries of the work, council and state. 
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Risk 
Management 

Process (use 
development 
assessment 
example) 

Summary 

Core Question 
In the context ofCFJCI what information I 
guidance is available to you to either: 

Make recommendations/ impose conditions to 
reduce risks associated with a use/development to 
within acceptable levels, 

Assess the adequacies of treatment measures 
proposed by developers, 

Generally assess the competency of expert 
advisors, 

Core Question 
How is evidence and risk guidance considered in 
your DA process, using a recent DA as an 
example. 

Core Question 
How successful are the methods you outlined 
previously in mitigating the impacts CUCE 
Could you outline any additional tools or support 
you could usc to the management of coastal 
inundation and erosion through LUP 
What are the top 3 issues facing your council in 
mitigating the impacts ofCEJCI, and how would 
you like to sec them resolved. 
Is there anyone else you would recommend that i 
talk to about this? 
Do you have any questions of me? 
What haven ' t i asked but should have? 

14) 

Rely on overlays (draft amendment) 
infonnal 

Current overlays - sharples 2006 

LiDAR 

CCC }()()9 identifies 3/eve/s of coastal 
risk including 

Priority areas curremly at risk 

Areas with a medium risk (25-75) 

Areas with a longer term risk {>75yrs) 

Additionally it provides for acceptable 
solutions under each of !he overlays 

16a) comments that the current scheme 

People choose to live there 
Section 7.4.6- this section has been 
removed by doing this it shows that if it 
is assessed by council, then councils is 
suggesting that it will be safe 
16b) uncertain it is dependent on scale of 
approval, lOr example a minimal 
approval (fence or shed) then the planner 
makes a recommendation.Jfit is a 
significant development then review by 
engineers or consultants (author of 
rcpon) 
16c)look for experience ·coastal 
engineer or hydro experience 

No recent DAs which considered this 
available after a review of the recent 
council mins • 

In your opmion has the extra infonnation 
which has been made available through 
the planning scheme and overlays helped 
the public understand the risk and 
hazards better'! 

DA for 92 bay view road 
Applicant bas put appeal on hold 
.council prepared the risk assessment/ 
proof 
·wanted a lower floor level which would 
have been subject to stonn surge and 
erosion - r.ecded to demonstrate it was 
acceptable. 

How succc:ssful have the methods put 
into the scheme been? 
Do you think this work could be adapted 
into a methodology to assess risk, policy 
and management priorities for councils? 

What where some of the barriers in 
undertaking this work 
Do you think that other councils would 
experience the same issues 

20) 
Legislative support of councils 
Regional mapping 

21) 

appropriate planning scheme 
amendments 

Or Cottrw:ITWllf7iiiiiT1t totally, oft- ~ cU!I~ 

Or '1-'0rlous state and federal fom/ing arrangements • once this starts demand around country would be m great demand 
Top J data SOIIr'CeS 

Current overlays {formal) 

Draft amendment (informal until approval) this should not be a problem as they hove been based on .suitable science. (1050, 11 00) 

Shatples original work- is used in all of the other areas. which have not been assessed in greater depth. 

Usually ask for a report to be submitted 

LiDAR data ·does not think a increment of 0.1 m is relevant as if you ore arguing over such a smoll increment then the whole area will be problematic Not sure what this means - 0.1 m 
contours were extremely useful in generating the map! 

Risk management: 

Answered above though scheme and amendments 

Current scheme: 

· "section 7.4.6 (state this) expressed through a part 5 agreement, tribunol has challenged this section and dismissed il, shows that council does have an obligation that the councils 
assessment must be suitable for the continued use of the development [sunset clauses on the developments are not allowed], commission approved it and tribunal rejected it - thus it was 
rejected" 

"if council does give on approval we ore saying that it is going to safe"( 55.55) 

·prollides council with more requirement to get it right in the first place 

How do you asses the treatment of the development - a little uncertain 

·Small assessments at officer level 

·more significant assessments by engineers 

.substantial development to authors of the report , or some other body sr~eh as UTAS/recognised consultants 

Assess competencies of advisors 

Require "suitably qualified person" hard to soy 

Amendment asks for a engineer with suitable experience in coastal / hydrological process 

If co1mcil gelS a reporlfrom a person with this they should accept it, if they don 'tlhey will hove lo get someone else with that experience to assess it, as the planner does not have the 
experience/ knowledge to judge that. 

Appropriate for on applicant to be able to got to anyone with the appropriate qualifications I experience - could be a division in DPIPWEE 

Covered above: 

Application process and requests for additional evidence 
Scheme requires mandatory infonnation, until they are fulfilled, it is deemed to be incomplete, and will sit on shelf until it is complete. 
Once it is complete it is assessed based on the scheme provisions within the 42 day limit 
If still uncomfortable then either refer to external review or infonnally speak to applicant to outline issues and ask ifthcy would like to provide additional information. The applicant can 
either supply additional information (or not) and council will assess based on this. 

Thus it goes to council ·if refused can the applicant may have the decision reviewed by RMPAT 

Summaries: 
How successful are the methOOs outlined at mitigation the impacts 
At the moment - no significant events have taken place, standards are based in I in I 00 yr events, 
·inundation last year supported the modelling 
·floor levels identified in scheme have matched the level flooding seen 

Other tools to support the scheme 1 
·broader political tools about retreat and defence, part of broader picture thus council needs to form a opinion about how to deal with an event and then adopt a planning scheme to reflect 
this: 
Highlights that council has not formed an opinion about long term actions such as defence retreat ect... 
For example, 

could usc a no go blanket 
suitable for the design life of the development 
garden shed 20yr> 
house 50-80yrs 
ensure that the design is suitable for tbe life of the development 

"council has to form this opinion and it would be inappropriate for the state government to specify what the council must do for the protection or planned retreat of communities which 
may be beyond to the resources of the council" 
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assess the likely hood of risk 
protective I mitigate policy 

state government responsible for: 

lD of hazards 

State policy on the hazard and acceptable 
levels of risk 

Planning directive force councils to 
amend scheme to government way 

22) Clive Atwater - CEC climate futures 

.. may be appropriate under the local gov act to say that councils must provide a opinion on the following and provide plans which show where they will defend and retreat, but not say 
what they should or should not do" 

"ensuring the council is transparent to the community for example when a rate payer comes in to the council and says what are you going to do to protect my house, council can say we 
have formed the view that we will protect your house for the next 20 yrs then , next 20yrs you will pay a hcadworks or you are on your own" 

at this stage this is not required and it is unknown about when council would fonn this opinion - this will be a very controversial opinion 

top 3 issues 

assess likely hood of risk to community - mapping and repon 

appropriate panning scheme amendment - time will tell if this right 

mitigation/ retreat policy 

resolution 

-state gov to identify all hazards and risks 
-state gov to develop a policy which says how the planning scheme should respond 

-potentially a planning directive from commission forcing councils to amend their scheme in a particular way, need to generate maps 

Recommendations to talk to 

Clive Atwater - climate futures , no obligation from council 

No questions back at me 

"Problem with regional planning is that is enabled through cooperation through councils, councils can opt out thus may not be as ha~h as it could be." 

Recorder runs out of battery 

Summaries stuff 



Kingborough Interview Questions and responses 

Quest tO:" brwd topic 

Sci up 

Rolcs~nd 
rnponstbl1tti~ 

O»C'd 0:'1 the I.Nln' 
ol rolt1 3f\d 
rn\O!Ubibty 

Qucshon I Summ3ry by ~OS3tcd 1r.ans.cript ,nd nOCC'\ I Annot.tt{'d tnm.cripc & Quotes 

N3me :tnd ro1c Rolc'l lnd 1c,pon~ib1111y 
\Vh3t :tre you te'\"poRSibiC ror? VC1) lin1c infunn3UOn to d.lnfy role1- ur:dc.Jr .lbout rtS:pOtUib11it)', W.m~n Jonc' (CM Envi1onmrnt- DPJ\V'E) .tv good rl K'C (or 1oupportl sl.trt- provid~ suppon J.nd 

1 c. wh.u dtei\ IOM do you m»:c coopcJJ11on in .l\\1\linc the .t"cso;mcnt ormJjorcro'lion'inund3tion quc,tions. mcxt dcvc1opmcnt'§ not .1 problem 
:tnd \\h31 do you rdcr to other '' . . Rule ohhumb lkm or tOJU or .l noor level len ltnn 3m Jbovc the high \\'Jtcr m.nk J\ mcJ.sur.lble trigger\ . . " 
role\ T\\O ley duncn\tOn\ :ubllrJI) dimtn\iOn5 to tri,C.l!Cr fullhu ~tud)·.' c iO\cr ~otud)' 

Could you outhnc your CJrtcr Addiuon:tl C\tdcncc for J ciO\cr look rctogni\e .1 ~cd.alifl \tud)' 

tr:umns :uMi menlo"" Ottflc.uh) for noud pt.1nnin; on rh·cr O.lts, v.ilh hi\loricJI photO), c.hJnat\ 1n n\·cn Jnd lo~nd u«: - no ovcrl.ty rJinfJII •nd built cnvuonmcntJl - Jsscs .. mcots ornood .uc 
Con: que-,uon Very hnle mfonn3hon tocllnCy rolc\ol thed1fkrmt le"cl of gov -· thffieult Jnd c' pcnshe- Jm ~bo\~ w.stc.r lc-\·ct irdeuly in .a Oood pl.ain then cvidcnc.:e ts required to )CC. thJt it i-s~bo\·e the l in IOO)n Oood lc\·cl. 
F~c rutunlh.:tZ.lrds gentr.ally, ..,.h3t 03\td" unekJr Jbout \\ho ts rC\pon\tble for \\hlt Rel.nion 10 forc\ho~ co co -,h.upl"'· il h •\ no focmJl Nsat - fJ.t from ideJl.lnd best \lo"t: hJ\'C. chu )OU .t.n idu ofshorccondi1ion. 
anformauon 1\ 3\.ad~tc to 3'\\l\tln OPI\VE- cn\ironmcnt poup as u'\C'd 3'\ • ''~ning point \\l!h W.un:n Other \IUd) on con\trtin; WrpiC\ to .l memingrul fC'\t f« council propcny bl\Cd J.)Se\\mc:nt- Phillip lc:.a\'CI' (OIPWE) 
cbnfyu'l; lhe rotn .and JonC\ (G~~ en" ironment dhisionuf Dfi\V'E) bc:i:1,urremdv c.o lclh )OUCO.l\ll)l)'e not hu3rd 01 ri\k- .lttcmp:.td co con,'tn to a rorm.u foruscrulnus roc c.:ouncil 
rC'\pon\lblhtiC\ of opcr3h\t m envnonmt~ul Jnci C'O.hUit\\UC\ R.i\k b.ncd on lNikhng I)'J)C .1nd potmtiJt ri\k - intcn~h'C. .&ppr03th 
St2.te a£cnc.i« .n JUthorill('. Counctl rcquirn S\1'~ "tu11o do . 
Rction.li.NthonUC'\,. (ull'Cntlyuo..c the r"o Nlnoflh!Jrnb 10 lnS$Cf ft..nhcr J\K"\mc:nt D«l\l~ns lhc) m».cthcy b\c.:..d~~md<:~cn.n .lc~n.nuon - tb\t\ the: n\k .l\~~mcnt w_J.S nOCi Wen onbo.ud '' u h.td no kc.sl Yllidfly 

. ()() r ( I Unwtltln; tn t.d.tn;on:a rC\pormbthlyOftmpkmmllng. Wlth no control 0\'(.f II .l'\ ,, IS wbjtt:(i\'C. 
rLmn.ing.luthatiun. Wllhtn s. -m 0 (.OJ\\ .» dcfantd 1" lhc «heme WCM.ald Gounul tommt\)ion a h.u.ud.'risk rrup hOWC'\'CI' bcliC\'C lhJt u J \lltcl f~rJl rt:l~.1.bility 3S it uni\·cn.:.ll)' .appbc.lble • could be rt"giOctJII"CC.pon$1bihty. 
lnda,u:N.J.I~or non J:O"cmmtnt Floor hCtght of 3m~bo\·c h•ah "~ter m.1rk . . . 
Ofi..lMt\.ltiOR\ Trigger hi&hlight\ ah.st .l dO\Cf look i\ required .lnd lh.U .l c~pcrt Thru\t ~ted\ to ctntrt: on \t3nd.Udl\tng the r~\~S.C to tbtnJ.tc 
Probe QUC\Iiont opinion i\ ~u~rcd for n\k .lnd mlti&3tion Somcthtnt need to ui~;J.:et\ ~onJI rt\pGn\tbthty 
Wh.u intcmn.1tion do )0\1 need in touncd rn.1y cornmt•\ ion ,,ork tf J ,trontcr need become\ JppJrent SIJ.te ra~n\ible for \lMd"'rd h~z.srd idmh:tcJtion md ri\k . <ou~ition' orou~ 11 e\tJbli~hing .l.iel o( guidclint"\ 1bou1 how to mtcrprct J the guidelines - bena not to 
tht\ JrcJ.' but hktl) to be l<x.o~li\c:d \tudy tC KJnt;\IOn Oex h hJ.\·e the mfo th,tn to hJvequJnulied the hu.trd :tnd not doJ.n)l hlng .uoond u 
lin the c.ouncil c.ommi\\ioncd Any m.lpped 3JCJ\ \houtd be to the PJrccliC\Cl, . .he tndl\ldual to do ShJrplt\ hi&hll&ht1 "hcrt thetr 11\J)I ~c .ln 1\\Ue .lnd \\hen you C.tn '-3fcl)' ·~:nrc the pr~~cm. O!,!':c:-wi~: ru.u ~vould rtqutrc e\CI')' devclopmc-nl tO rlovidc ,, co.uut 
\\Ork toumJenMnd the h:Jz..udl mk the wb J>3-fCclarulyo.1\ (lhl\" only recorded on the DA \\llh the ftle h.u.ud J\'iC\\mcnt - 'Jn U\e J rcc.:os;nl\Cd ,1\\C\\mcnt ,., \a) It" ~fc or m~ Jo3'i'-d ("hu; .. would be .1 un!.ur tmpo\1) 
\\hteh ce::cl prnent? Ill\ e'pc-cttd (but not \.hctkt'd') lh.lt OA\ cont;u.lcring the \J.me Wnhin colourN .1!C.lthen it wonh runhcr .lSSC\smcnt 
Is ahc council likely 10 tomml\\ion problem \hou1d bJ, c '-On\ldcrc:d the rC\pon'c on the odjJccnt propcr1) Au:urJC}' ror m:tppin& • ·• idcJl \\OUid be: Jble to identiJy &cnuinc risk undcr • tJngc of \ttn.uios .. " 0 S. I. I S ~nd J time lr.um 
v.ork in the: future" Molppsn; \hould be for_. r.ln&tol \CmJriO\ Sp.ati.a& to C:Jd3t~rnl r"3n.et - \o th:n il tri~3 :J!$t)smau 

Are lhc t~~nt role\ ,)nd. Rc\PCfl\C need\ 10 be \l3.'\d..3,rdhcd .x.ros~ the IS1:md The \Ub c.ad3\ttc lC\·c:l or 3\\n\m~":\1 en!)· recorded on t~c OA r.ct u '\:'\) ocl•cr 1()(1lion 
rC1~~ttriiU.t~ cltC'tll\"e tn . St:uc! FcdcDI go,cmmcnt \hould be: ret;;pon\tbtr (()f idc:ntJrie.ltion or Adj .c.c.nt prop, n\C\\Cd b) ~c::dn:d pawn. C\pC'(l,1•C'In th.lt they \\'\l!Jtd ChliC up .ld}Xcnt !.tudie1 • 't'I(W th.ll .1 witlbly qu:tlificd ~on "bo's (.,pcricncc is iltt (J)Ctd 
mtU,&Jti~£ the unprJtlt of rutur3l Mzlrd C'\ttnts .md provide: guidJm.c on tf\c tntn')1m.:.tion of ri\k .s.."d m the t.n®..try then lhc OUICo:nc 1\ not qccO.:t.mJ 
h.il.lnJ\. rc;ubtion of them . llunb\ .VC KNne11mC\ tc(cncd b.x:'k it thrt' is .1 q t<:'\.UOn 0 \ (f \'llcdlly 
1rno1 howwoulcl )OU <h .. CC loc.lf J:OV<mm<nl>houfcl be IC\po<l\lbfc loflhc: \UIUICX)' .llld foul 1op) d>U ... r<C 
lhcm' pb:uuns poliq >h"J'IC'o. 

Con: Quc:<.lion 
ln 1cnns or CE:CI. '"ho i\ .1\hould 
be rC"opoc1\iblc (muloiplc ok) ror 
ldcniH)in& h.u~Niri1k 
rro\'idinc tuid;tn(ef"JndJtds tor 
ri\k mJnJgcmcnt for ((:,'C I 

Pl.lnning tontrol 

~I'K'd gt\o{lhc h\1) Jnd 

indi\tdull \lUdiC\ 

1\ the :.\JIIJble C\idcnee :~d~uJtc - m•e .. ·J:,.~--:t. :u1fthe Jte3tr1Utt' (nothing bcttcre"\l\ .and the st.lte i\ rC\pon,iblc fot idcnlif1t.111on ofh.u.ud l~the seJ ie,"Cl tiJc 
dot\ not rcc.ogni'JC \C.l te,el boundln::5) .1 study then it bccom~ the lndtviduJI\ rC\J)On\:btlity 10 pro..,~de evidence .and rniti&ltion ofb.J7Jrd Jnd risk 
No rc.nun 10 account for indt\oid~tll (:ommunity need\) b ~:/:1 :~ s u .tfT'cct\ CVf1Y one equally 

Rl\lo. m.3n.l;clncnt. ''-'\Crt'd JbO\ e 
A\JC\\ J.dC'qUJ(ICt Of Ire llmenl\ 

03\cd on loc~l c'pcriC'l"'ce: in 1he tOunc.:il unlc)\ it i\ highly technu.:'l1 thc:n J l " pJny pier review would ouur 
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00
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'",-cu_rr_cn_lly-i'"n_p_I>-CC-OI_h_cr_lh-•n_lh_c_ln-gs- c-"- ,-.-d-1 Co~T~p<IC:nt)' .l\ ~bO\C vn;,ll number ~r ~epic .1ble 10 do il. ~c:n lt'c QmC pcoplc · nl!\v pel"'on would be .l)kcd tO dcmon\tr:ne 1hc \t.Jnding .lt .1n C:-'.f.<C:t 

\'ihJt evidcr.c.c 1s JvlilJ.ble .arui non"""" \ubdhi\lon " ill be tJking pl.~« an the coMU.I zone Jt thi\ H.turds oddrt\<cd .atlh,e lt~c or C)u~ dJ\'1\IOn . . . . . • . . . . 
U)cd b)' )OU 10 Jre.l h l.u-gcl)· co,cred b) the m\ironmcnulzo~ ar.d sefleduk s or the No further 'o.l\1.»1 wbd•\'t\JOC'I h.-pp1ns- un1C\\ m.a butll up Jrc:.a. C1thcr C''JK"Cdor no• to Ooodtnc tf )()be requtrcd to prcp.1~ .1 ~tudy(not tOftitdmnstf'O!tton n1k) 

ldcntif) the ~hi\ from CEICI \theme (.~here i\ thit tnform.:.uon r«ordc:d) 
h. •..t ,__1 b 1\c E\l \bli~htd \Ctdcm(ftl\ \ttth ~\kingston bc.xh M'c J probkm.. but Site\ .a Mupte c'.1mptc -<'OUnct1 rcfu\Cd on flooding pcundt .lfphunt \\J'\ .lblt 10 danonut.lte to the uibutul 1J'Ilt they J.re not tAposcd to floodin' JS it mcc:t the :\C"t t en ..--.. bY 1 OA thesi~ oflheproblcm 11 unknown J.nd unhkcly 10 bc\rudtcd unul nU.. tcdlnaul f'Cel"'lt'C'mcnt ot pluming \theme. (don thi\ me.m llut \be pl.an:\in& '14htme 11o m3CkqU3lC') 

U =C'r\t/;\C \u ':' 
10

"' i\ (;f'C.)tcr R1\k fortouncil is d11.\.mc((j from lhcdcc.~-sio:'t bowC''-cr 
c~scqu:::or~:~ b!u.rdfri\k rl.lnnmg \C~ mtuim the 1ndi\"1~U.lldthC) 3te \\Uhin lhc rtiC\ Of (ounc.il fN) hl\"C' tO prO\ ide defence\ to lbc \ubdivi\ion 
for ([!(I lhumbto. t~ide.r .thcN.un.h .and n\k IO hfe be~ no re.sl other TnbunJl C'OUkt .a.r;uc: thJI the Jro \houid h.l\·e bcc:n n:,10C'IC'd 10 Oood prone(doe\ thi\ ed\11n KCC sc.hemc?) 
Sub Que\lion mformJ.tto~ '' J.\,ulJblc: f)umm.uy 

ScoiC\"el me Jfld lhc ··-··•cd h=rd• .......... 1\WC •"hey H f 1 "' hod .>bl I I h r h bd" . . r bu"ld' k h I' h d . . . . Is the J.\.lillblc C"t'idcncc Jdcqu:ne rtcOSfti\e no bound.triC\ thu\ the •dcnllfiC:IiUOn :and mlllg.Jtion of I he: O\~ \UCC'C\\ ~ :»~ e C\l~nt met ~ · rc.1\0n e \UCCC'\\ u "'' 1 r:y pre:\ eru un er -su tVJ\lOn - or 1 tn& \\Or . ., t en "'PP tCJUon n to "''S" mltlg:ttton 

to confident I)'. un\krptn J. , 1mp:acts \hould be.iddrC'\\cd Jt a he M.tlc lc\cl "'''h gutWnce gncn 10 rnet oc.h 10 bnng mtotomp l1nte . . • . 
lctOm~cnd.allon to the rl.v\RII'Il: loa I f;O\'tmmcnt for imp1cmc:ntJiion lhmu&h the planntng ..chcme Other IOOh (piJnDIM& 'them~ \tDp\ II In new .treJ\) 10 u\e - not re:.Uy - J\ fuathcr de\'elopmentl.srgtl)' prohibited. 
Juthotll)'" Top 1 d.u..l \C'I\ indudc (oJ.\IJI -,enlemcnt\, LUP tooh: :snd · hkcl)' IOU\e the polir;y phJ\Cd relrt:st, u'.J) \\tulc: )OU Jrt \till these but 1r11 f.tll\ do\\ft I hen it\ 0\'Cr- no 31cttJi ioM c:xtmsion\ 

':J~::~~eh•:: ~~~:'(~o~rt1~ Sh;,rpiC\ _not Conn.J.II)' U\cd u!Wcr I he \theme ho,~e\Cr U\ed 10 dt\elopmcnt, tre.n~ l'l\ non conlonni~.g u\e\ .t.n.d no~ cnc.~uD&cd to ott!Jr. 
) . P his,hhc,.l)t \\here problcm\ mly ott!Jr, J.nd \\here ehcy ('Jn ignore ~by con\ldcr \onle dclcnc:c • dcpcndtn& on pohty dtn:<tton from gov 
Sh.1rple1 t t.ul. (lOOS). touncit G&' The li\t OuC\tion on \\hen: cooncal \\llt~cfc:nd to wch .l.S inrr.l\lrutturc: 
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R•<k M=scmcn• 

J•ro<tS'(\I~C 

dcvclopm~t 
3Uc-ssmcnl 
C\Jmple) 

Core Qu<st•on 
In lhc coiii<XI o!CE/CI \\h.>l 
infor-m:&tJon I £\Ucbnce 1\ 3\Jalablc 
to )'OU to albcr 
M>kc r«<>mm<nl!>uon<l •mpcxc 
condihOM tG rt'duce n\b 
»SSCi>l<ll W11h ou\ddc\ctopmcn1 
to W1th1n aecc:publclcvels, 
Assess 1hc: 3d¢q~C:IC'\ of tre,.mcnt 
mc::ISUrt$ p1c>po!<d by de>clop<I'
G<:nef'311y 3S\C", the compe1mcy 
O( C;(~rt ~d\ I\Ort. 

Core Qu«uon 
Ho'" ,., c., 1dcnce Jnd ml. t:Uidm<c 
c:on\Kf~ed 1n your OA proc~\ 
u~mg 4 recent DA n ~ C'(Jmptc 

Oc:vc-lopmcnt ~p!x&lic '-ludiC\ 

V«y huk mform.ltton 1\ .av3.tiJblc .u\(1 '4h.u 1\ .l\-3tbble t\ confu\ing 
Sh31plc. n u\Cd .-• su•dc (from !he LIST or toun<ll GIS) 
For tmky DA\ .tn out\tde op1n1on rmy be \ought {m\tronmcnt 

DNPIVE) no lwd ""d f>\1 rule\ )U\1 """'""' pl.lncr led\ !hey need 
to ,JU\tafy to the c.ounull commt\\ton 
Anawcnl or lrcJ1mcnt\ 1\ N\cd on loc:JI npc.ncnc-e in the c:OUJM.il. 
units\ 1t i11 h1g,hly tcclmical then J. l"' p.Jrty p«"f tC\ICw would occur 
Competency ,nJ.bo\e . \null number or pcoptc~,bJctodo il, g<n the 
\.tAme pcop1c- nc"' pc:rwn '\OUkl be .uked 10 dcmon\.lr.atc the \tJnd1ns 
J\ :sn expert 

JdenUtie\ Km~coo bc:.xh J\ the mo-u risky I(I(OttJon ... :ll\0 tn0\1 hktly to be dc\tlorcd a.s high dndopmC"nt- phMcd rcunt no hkcly - procce110n ltkely wbdc: 
Conmngh..im 140Uid no1 be dcfmdcd .»lh< 10101 ri\k n lc" 
I lew, lS the tounul go.ns: to look ~• "bJt IO\\ith ri\ks Jnd conscqucncn - no ' tr-.1tt;y for tbis- need ~c:pohtyducctton to b;),c d«UIOft) 3nd rtrcrc:nce ¥~wlc: 
Nttd bone "0tk to confirm the dd.li.kd ri\k ls\~Smmt - dJn£'('r nerds 10 be hi~cr so \h.ll 
O&hcr qUNions 
\"aC'\\ tJrut hi\ tntk.tl for C.OUtKII but needs strong policy fr.une v.ork to lud it 
P~u.•c need\ to come rrom \Ute co~ 
Conwnunuy nol re.ldy to hc.u th-e tiU IC'\·cl 
Ch.m,c ri'k l.1ncu.agc: to rc:JI h.tt.ud:,.- S(tcnthts un.1bk to sutc 16c:nnith·c risk level Ooodint;, mxion C'CI. •. 

' 'the problem \\hh the prcv.1ihnc lhC'OI')' is tb.lt they (the lribut1.tl) wJnt lunl C. VIdence and 11 doe\ not c~isit'•. 

··£o:ncore Jt some Sll£C ncccb to dc:tcnninc th.11 this might be .ubhrJry but this;, lhc dcJI.\11d this is \\hy \\C f.tll b.atk on lm Jnd SOOm ~!1. bcc:Ju\c propcny Md 
dC\'tlopmcnl opponunily is mont) in 1hc b.t.nk 3nd pcop1c need to know berorc they buy, how do \hey know, i"m \On)' 'lir )'OU ~ill nct:d to do .:d risk ~l.\C\Smetlt on 1he 
property, berorc I hey buy h .. .1nd thJt ~~an unf.lir impo~t .. Jnd il i~ incrc<hbly inefficient .lnd c11pcn\h·c ... govcmmcnt'i J.re rc:luclJnt tn do thit .u. they m.ly get hll by 

f:o.,1dc-ncc .:md n~k \ hould be 'on\1dcrc:d '"hen the: wbda.,r\ton occur'i tompcnwtton ciJim\" 
DA \hO\\oing \\hJ1 thctountillch ,.,.,~., J flood prone Jte.t-lhu\thc Opponunit)' CO\t \C'f\U'i tctrnt purthJ\C, bcJ<h bloc.ks .ue c'pc:n\hc And lhcy will wJnt to c.apit3Uo,c on it, 
counc;;•l turned 11 do''"· on JppC'Jl. 1hc tribun.ll .t,:pro"cd the lo;ic b ~h.u '' jo, hum.sn b.l'iaJ !.0 th.n ,.,e cJn do wmcthing Jbout it 
Jp~ltt . .ltton . rntcratcd to Lnuw "h.lt other council\ .ue thinkinG 

~:: ~~u= ~:C':~~~~~:c:~) h~~c :ot~c':~~::~~~:~n Problem rn RPOC thC) \\Jnt u~n 1in1y (-IJmin) 

0 ,c,J.sy\J.ying w'b Quc,"\liOR\ OlJOUDI.l ir :.nar(.J i\lORC'd n:1idcnti.Jl thm )OU \hould be Jble to IX'\Q houtc on il · lhln if it rtSidCftti.\1 Jnd bJ\ CTI\ironmcna.:.lorh.u.ud probkm\- )boutd it 

No funhtr (OJ\bl wbdi\t\IOM "'"be: oc.turrinc C-'l\ting propcrtit\ be rc..•dcnu.d'" \he fu\1 ptxe., 
\\htcb .lrc: \Ulntt.lble lu\C 1\01 been .addm'toed Jl lhl\ pouu O.Kk 10nU1£ 1\\UC 'Ai th .ll\ idc.s or 'om~tion 'Ab.ll h. tbe (0Q1C'q'Um<t J\ dtfTCfcnlz.oning'i b.Jve dilfettnt l.and v.ah."(\ .)\\OCbttd to tMm 

SumiTUI')' Core QuC\oltOn Rc:J\On.abh, \UetC\\ful.a\ the tnda\tdu.JI i\ f'C\f)Of'\tbk for ldcntlfie.ltion Wi\hcd lutk .a\ ~ufullnt~t\ "ill be Jt,ttn\t 11 • . . • 
How \U(tt\\ful .»e lht mrthod\ of tht h.l7..vd /no,k .JJld 1\ ~uircd 10 dt'tlp mtu"'tton method\ 1\wc: ~lth ~c t•OJ\t31 prop\ t \ lh.:n lhC)• fu\~ gone from O(c.J"On.lt U\C 10 rullltmc OCtup.lUOC'I for,) fMndy. 

you 0\ltlincd prc-vtou\ly in C..ucrctltl) no :MkltUOI'l.ll toot\ <NC nt'C'dcd .l\ lhc cmncr ,,. r~pon\tbk 

mttttJttng the imp.lC'h Cl'CE Need for :a cOJ\t.d h.u.~nh polity fnmC\\Otk (Utrc:nt dr:1ft (OJ\tJI 
Could you outlme ~n) Jddehon..\1 policy" impo\\ib1e to implt'mCt\t \nthout \ignif•unt ~ork .lnd 
tOO)\ Or \Uppon you COUld U\C I() SUidJ.tltC. 
lhC m.lnJgcmtnt of U).l\LJI Need .1 numbe-r .1nd .a \tl ol "cn.JnO\ for dtffcrtnt lcvtl\ of tuurd .' 
inundJteon Jnd C"ro\ion throus,h ri\k \\ith Jn J~.l JtiJ<hcd thi\ \hould be dclinro by covcmmcnt "ho 
LUP .uc more rcmo\·td from propcny de\ eloper\ 

Wh.n Jrc the top 3 t\S\IC~ fJcinc T"o e;(JmpiC\ of potcnu:al i\~un ''"h no .~n\\\CT ,.,,thout gov 
)OUI 'ounctlm milig uing lhc dircclion 
imp.ld'\ of(£/CI. Jnd how \\'OUkl (OJ\UI \h.ltk. the: indi~tdu.JI mu\t JPPI)' to tounciltoddcnd proper\)' 
you hkc to \C'C lhC'm rewhcd. fromC:T'O!.ion ' \CJ IC\td ri\c 
I\ there .an)o.ne c1\c- )OU ~ould King\tOn bc.JC.h- \houtd be defend J\ p«)piC"\ h"C"\ .uc potcntiJI :u ri\k 

:~:?mmt'nd tfut i tJlk tO~t No\lr~tcgy tur. LliP tool\ .a\ J IJCk ofpolM.)' dhcuion C'\ht with 
Do h • I ) pmcnt1.1.l tOOl\ tndudtn;g 

)OU .nc ln)' qUC'\hOM o me Ddcntc of lmd 
Wh.>l h.>\tn 11 •\k<d bu1 >hould 
h.l\-.:7 Pl.lnntd n:ttCJt (no dtft'fK.C .J.IIo-.cd) 

~() c'IC'MtOn\ in .lt Mk .ut:.t~ 

O"tlling\ 3llo~'C'd 10 rttrt.JI ihhen IJnd .l1l0\\-\ it 
O.t<.k 7onins- i\ wmpcawtion r~utrt'd 

OiOcrcru type:\ of \<tt1cmcn\\ ' loco\tlon\ ''itt h4\'C d•ncrcnt l)pc\ of 
mcch.ll'll\m\ · for C: \ .tmple Kan,\ton beJ'h c.ould be defended "ht1c: J. 

COJ\UI-..'-IJtk\ ~ould h.J\e a rarc;u m«hJni\m 
Quc:\tion\ ol equity Jround \Orne co:t.\tJI .:ommuntllt\ \\hic..h h3\c;; 
c:on\'ctttd rrom tc:mpoDr) hvtng 10 penn3nc:nt otcup.1tion · the) no 
longer meet the ong•n.ll purpo\C, 1hc: 'ouncrt d1d not ton .. ·crt them from 
lc.t-.c 10 lrc:-chold Jnd J.rc I'C'\pon\lblc for lhc implcmc:nt.ltloo of policy 
on lhi\ • dee\ \Ute go., h3\'C .1. J't\PQI'\Ibihty to compm,3tc: ror b.1ck 
zoning of th(1.C.li'CJ\Or s1ving ~I\) dtrcdton on thio,, 
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Waratah Wynyard council- Interview Questions and responses -

Qucslton brOld 1op1c 

Setup 

Rolet.J.nd 
responsibilihc-; 

D>>td on the m.llri' or 
role. ond re>\Oil..lbilil)' 

Evulcntc 

Qu<>lton I Tr.m•mrt •nd ""'"' byqUC\tton I Annot•tcd tr•n«ripl.!. Quot« 

Nlmc ~nd role Projcu tC'Y1cw 

\Vh3t :uc you rt\pon~rt 1b lc f~ looking J l cutrtnt fHJ.Cttcc .tround CEICI h l Z:Jrds, thks eel. •. 

i.e \\h3t d«"l\ton.; do you mJkc Jlld \\hJt do Drlfl co..t\IJI polity- lrc-.;prcnC1 Jn op~nioo.lbout it :u .1 ~IJ11ing potnt :md nuy need more to~ impltmc:ntcd, doC'S not h·wc rnnuS)l inronn;uion to m.lkc it work, 
you ~lcr 10 other rolet. • ~ \UC&t"'t, th:u it 1\ not \ pcciftc enough to be to 3\\ht council implemented 
Could you outline your c.uccc, trJinins J.nd StJtC'\ 11'1.u thccc '" .1 nocd for .1 ''ork.\blc co.,u,IJI polt'y 
mentor\" C.oun1.1l ,,,11 ,tide to pl:1nning ~<.heme .Hid \tJndJrdt \loithin h 10 prot«t the co.nttl :rene 
Core quc\hon !o,t.tte f'C'\pon"bitity Su"~\\ th.Jtlt \\OUtd be un\\Otk.lble to Implement co.nul polic.y :.u it dcf~.ncs the co,~t tlmr~e as J:md up to 2km iniJJ'Id, 
For ftJ.lur31 hwtd\ ccncDIIy. \\h..lt NCC'd \t.uc: guu.I.Jncc: ror the .a~ccpuncc. ldentlfl~<tiiOO o.~do.~ption Sue~ lhc Qld etilmple or .1 AHO or 10m (leu tbJ.n) J'i the CO.l\t , , ZOfiC to highlight th.lt this would be: mort work:ib!c. 
•nformJtlon i\ J\Jillbtc: to J\~\1 in c.l.mfying J..nd ~itiSoltion mcthodi • the\.c Mcd to bt .1doptcd 10 loc.al C.hm:uc: chJ.n,se i\\\IC n«'d to be: dJn ficd foe loc:al ~O·femmcnt .1nd n«ds to b<- implemented. through the. ~s;:ionJ.I pliliMin' initiltl\'tt.- in lir.c "ith the st1tc polices 
the To'~ .and rt\POft\ib.IJUC'\or condltton\ Cunmt.lpphC.IhOft 1flhcy meet the. pbnning ~hctne -.-,,u be .ippro,·N- thi\ dOC'\ noc ~to Ott depth of the i)S:uc 1hcy MC tr,inc &ct to in rt-!.ltion todinutc:<h.lft~ 
St~c .lGC'IKICO. J.nd .Ntl\onUC\ Dtfinc: the h.u.J.rd 1CenJ.nO\ F\prC\\Cd th.lt the .aUctt\ orcc. -.uc.h 0'\ COJ.\bl tnund.J.tionf C'rCXlOft 1\ not deJrtrur.dc~t.ood .lnd will neal funl'ltt Vli'Ork. 

Rc;.ica31.lUtbont~C\ (~t "'l 20SO 
2100 

(hrh \h.upiC'\ \\Oft \~ thlt.1l01 ofthe potcntUIU~Und.itw.. "iUOCC"Ur in \OmC tO\\ns- hi;JWShl1: ...... cou:nc•l~ not h.l\"'C.tdC'Jtpositionorwhu to do01bo.l1 thi,. J.nd 
P~m:nn; JUthonUC\ RcgJonal OodtC'I th3t counc:tl "0\11d \Utt until the rc:gjon.al pLlr.nan~ initiJihc i\ UM"l''flltte be( ore they begin to fonnul.ttc., po\1tioo on Lhis '" 
lndl\-tdll)k or non CO\cmmcnt Nee"d\ 10 -' lc.htdo \he 4"'·*'Y'" J.r.d rMppangof CE.'C.I ri\k;md MN or Wvny~rd" Lutrl) S 6m AIID.1.nd in.und.auon 1). .1.11 JJM~: thc.COJ<n. Frucn ahi' lhc.yJrc Jookin; for i«ne lcci,t.u.n aods 10 1niu in.sdJption to the i'sue1 
org.an~•OM h.u.ud\ Cum:ntlaol (6m rrom cnvironmc:ntJlzone) cumplc ofboJt hJ,rbour \\ ith b.nd\lip m one sick md ccwul inun.d.ninn on the 01hcr 
rrobcqi.)C\tion\ . Proudc: the model piJnna"' 0'1~rl.&)\ .and t..ondttion\ fftahh~l\ the impoNnc.c of "' •. \be rrg.ion.:»l pl.1r.nin.; proJ('('IlO corrta the 11hon comings in the cui'T'C"nt pl UJnmg $thtmt'\" 
Wh.ll informJUOn do )'OU OCC'd in th•\ .lrCJ"' Loc3l Council '(."Unef\1 \Chc:mc onty fC<. U\ un the dune ~1lxlcko, .. not on the bJck now hwc n,ing rrom U'tCk flow mer;ins: with Co.l\L11 inundltion 
H.l\ \he eounul commMioncd \\Oit to To 1mplemcntlhe rtg•onJI p1Jnnins ptoJCI.I ""heme . . , 

d d h h ~· '· h h([.'CI E~"''"8 C'n\lrononCftt31 m~n.agcmcntzone foliO\\\ the<OJ\t.a1 tine Jround w1th control~ 10 .s..tydt\·clopmcnl mu1! be JOm ofTwJterwJys 3nd SCI b~lLk by 6m from the tone on the 
un mt~n I e .at.hw "'"'" •t Rq;ulJtory bod) t03\1 

~re~cnt II k 1 . , , k . t.Jrt;e number of ~entement\ ''hich brc.1k thi) rq;ul,uion. (- .. ) ~uch ,,, Shten Oe.~l· l::I.'J :'1 r:•ettnnl bJ.y with J tr«k on one side 3nd scJ on the other side under climJtt thJn&c 
~~~ f~t~~~~" 1 

c Y 
10 

commt\\lOn ''
01 

'" ~urrcnt dr.a~ \IJtc to..t\tJl po~1cy 8''" no Sll!d.tnc~ tor "here ., the " JICT soing to go- erode t.he frontal .June J.nd get !nt:~.I!Jtion tJ,eu - ~nemc docs not Jddrc:u this 
tmplemcntJ.lton Jnd ~ ~ un\\url..3ble tor eounul\ J.\ tt rcqutr~ Amendment\ on 1'1e tum:nl \c.hemc: will role throuc;h reRiOn \I phnning proj('(t- rc:gion.1l sc;hcmc is re.~~onsbly c•osc to coming out \\ith " hJt should be included in tht leu I 

An; the CtlrTCnt rofe~ Jnd rt\pon,tbthHC\ J lJrgc numbcf or \tudic:o. h 
cflccth•c in mitit;Jting the impJc:t' or n.1tur.JI . .,, emc 
~rd.,., dchnC\ chc co.a\t.Jl tOne_., IJnd up to 2km mLlnd Tbc model \thane \houkl include the fctluwinc:. 
II not how "ould )OU th.vtgc: them 1 The coundl "u~hkdy IO tommi\\ion \\Or\ unlC\\ the ri\k Oclu\e I he ti.mit\ to t.he r.:tt:r-! l':t::3rd\ 

b."C~ unmciStJ.Ic: All 1\\UC'\ v.hl\ h.lz.lld' lhOOle1 become fanned ':hcdulcs under th: pl-\r.ning ~heme 
CoreQun11on 
In terms ol tE~I nho i\lshould be 
...-pon.,blc: (mulupk: okl lor. 
ldenur,inG hu.rdlriu. 
Pro.,iding t:U~te'\IJnd.ud\ for ri\k 
INO.G<I1lC:tlt lor Cr.'CI. 
r &Jnning cotnrol 

Core Quc)tion 
Wh.u c:viden<.e h: JVJUJblc: Jnd u~d by wu 
10: 

ldenti ly the h>unls I rom CF/C I. 
AUC\\ the rhk po'a.l b)' lht dC\ clopmcnt : 
U1C WbJ«liO.l 01\ 

Undtt'\t.lt:d .lnd .l\\C\\ the C·On~uentC\ or 
luture hu.rdlri•k I<>< CEICI 
Sub Quc\li<m 
I\ the .1v~1Llble e"~cnc.e wkqu~tcto 
c.onftdmtl)' undcrpm a r«ommend.ltion lo 
the pbn.runc .Nthouty,. 
\\'b.n.n~thc tOp) d.ltJ \CII.UCC\ )nu U\C J.nd 
how" le>< eumple Sh>fJ'Ic< tt.ol. (2008). 

Currmll) the pl.lnnina '('heme rrO\tdc\ the folio" ins toot .... 

High ''"tcr nurk 
!.« W<k !rom <O>\I•Itonc: (6ml 
\'t'..liCTW.IY\ -.chcdulc - o,ltllnC and nquirC'd \Ctbltk\ 

lJ\oC \harpiC\ (2004) for Jppc:.l\ J\ .t tdenuliC\ .ll'C3~ "hith Jrc 
potc:ntiJII) J0Ct1Cd b) inundJtlon 
Control~~; m \C..hcdulc for \<1bJth 
LOLJI knO\\oltdgc 

U~e (,UO for plJnniRI: '\Upporl if lhCtOURf.il ftd,lhC) do not h.:he 
the e' pcric:ncc: or e'pcnio,.c to J\\C'\• J OA 

A m.anwl or \Ct of g'UiddinC'\ 1n J \tmil-lr wJy to buo,bbrc or 
lJnd\hp would .t\\i\1 in 
~tc nc:ech to LJ.ke 
Pobf.) lt.Ml1n tbnute ch.JnCC 
Min hcitlu' .~nd..., b.kl<s 

lop <bu. \OUtcC'\ irKfudC 
~~>rplt\ 20().1) 

L•DAR 
Airphoto 
They would like mJppin; orh:uJn.h .lnd n\k or J \Uit:&ble \.ColiC lO 
ba-.c de(. to, ion\ on 

PW due\ 1\01 know the ~nt-.cr t<r :t..: qu:it·<-n of H the mode' sdttmt v.11l identify the Jre.n Jt ri\k or imp.Kt ~rt~'- bvt would like it to- .snswtr is unkno"n. 
Prvbkm for loc:.al £0\Cmm.c!U t.:\ Jdenufy lhnm:ha '' \CrlC't pro)tct\ 0\'tt 1hc co~bi.JJC,11; with ti.mit'"g f.actoA IIICiucbn;· 
fut.tncf~lltmtt3Ugn, 

Numbcfof 'C\pttf pcq'lk.lbSetodothc:"utl ts hmi·cd n01moc;t.h~4"9Urccs 

Thut "'auld be dor.:ona rcgicrul ~itothc:-r'\\J\C "'ill tnd up with 'hJP h'W;d u;tplc:mouh..:~• · • r.!::~C'\ \he &J.nd\lipv.ort. tomplned by MRT inciud:n.gnupJ)H'IS 3nd 
tmplc:mmt.311on mctbo.:!t - :;:i 'n C'Ot't\i\tct.C)'. p:0\1dod tnterpn:1~tion .. would hke to sec the l.1."'1i \lidt/mn. \t)ltd 100ls for climJ.te dungts 
E.umplc ol the (AM ri\tt .... tc:~~~~ .. ~oui!.l be done ('I.T'Ilh rt;1onJl b t\i~ .to,: they 3Jc 1cgio!l.l! pmblcnn 3nd ton~~ucnccs 

WhJt tnfonn3tion do )UU c-uttt:u:y U'lt to 3\\~' thl\., 
ShJrpiC'\2004 only U\td :n :1 guid.lnte 

No d1r01..t loot-. umlcr the \theme to <:(:~\ldtr inundJuoo or <1'0\ion however the (oUo"in& \Chcdule\ rtiJ.te 10 it 
w3tel'\\3\ o, Jnd \\CtiJnd\ .. chcdule 
'llghUng rand de\etopmcnt \Lhcdute 
"II nothing h tri;;cd under the 'thtmc: lhtn the OA \\11l o~t J penn it' - no fun her \!Udy Will be done. if II dOC1 not m~:et lhe tritcriJ lhen tho: s:crfomnncccritcriJ will be 
1mplemc:ntcd Jnd the .applit .lnt woukl dcmon\tr:ue ·'SJin'll th, 
Uow Jre I he lrt.Umenl'i 'mitig.Jtion\ .1\\.CUcd., 

C.OWKll re'\'11:"\ .ag..sinu cntc:ri.3 if un-.~ then .l rt\ic~ by thci: con\UhJnt G1t 0 ,,;Jt occur 
(LR)Wh•t cl..c "'oulcl the) hke in tlu' 'poc.e 

n:fertnc:c m.mu.al \t:uin,t \\Jut the) \hould be lookmg for }UCh .x fOJ ahc: 1.L"Xtc.lip J.rcJ.\ with .J r.10gc ot .J«cpublc: ttCJtmcntJ .m miti,.uion' ..... this "'OIJ~ hdp to dd1n.e 
'~ h3a ,)tttpl.)blc \Otu"IIOft\ ~re: implancm .. nion 
\~t anform.ation 1 nidence do you cum:ntty u\C "htn ~,\C'\.,in' .applielliOft\ ¥oith c.cu\131 i'wa 
·cu.,..,tl) rdy on '«>I kno"ledcc .mel b•ck ground lu•o"lcdc< ol .... rr-. n:plt.lfly U\C {.hn, Sh..upl<'> work - f1nd the"""' &ood 
Adduion.al thine~ 1ncrudc"' •• .ddinm.,·e :tn\\\er for the tmp.K.t level for~ Dnte time d.UC'Ii .and tidc.Je,"Ct.. . " 
LG i1: cryina out for J dcflnithc po1iC')' \13temc:nt - 'utedechiOI' 
· l.:lnd\lip 3nJiy.h \th the pm;·cdc:ncc Cor the \Ute to Uke kJdenhrp in the m.:tpping. :Ln3l),i\ .1nd intcrprtCJtion .tnd poli' Y \\'ork for n.1tur:1l b.tard\" ·. ~w\lJI h.u.udt t hould 
be undcrt.tkcn in the ume W.l) 

'The dr3t\ <OJ\131 policy h.11t mJn) \tudic-' wh1ch need to be c.omplctcd bcCorc: it r.:m be implemcn1cd" 
thi\ \hould be complcled on J rctionJl bJ\i\ (ot the -.mJIIC\1 le\'cl) -
tn 31.ll.lllion 10 lhi~ rohC·C\ \hould noc. be rtlc3'1-cd. \\1\hout J ~ide IO the impltmcnt3UOI'l including \\here I he additionJI knO\\'It"d&cl inform.ation \\111 come from 
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R1sk ~l3n3semcn• Core Qucu1on Reg.1on3l pl;anmnG prOJCCl "'tl pro\tdc &;~oucbr.cc on th1' l1DAR d.lt~ been (Qnt~u: .1nd .actl\clyu\cdon GIS. t;d rca;ul:ar a~rphoto\ now. not ~urc ut ~J.lc: .and fined ¥~1lh the GIS . very u~clu• roul. r.11~ the ptt·uou~ procr:1m "111\ 

ln lhc: conrcxt or CEICI "'h3t mro~tion I Nttd le&i'I""U\C tooh PFT ..,ddl£11:11 dobe im>g<ry- good P<OI:I>m. bul to<m<ll< dod 1101 h>•c lh< took IOU'>< 11 - dJIJ n«d<IO be used •• thetO>I I>« (uw>dcyour compulcr nttwotk<)encltdup 

&uiCbnce ,., ia\.a•l.:.bte to you 10 cllhu (~U\C 36m U1 b.ld. forthCCo.u&.ll z:onc · tUm\IWii\c hwe 
of hule \3Nc 

\bkc K'Commmcbuons' •mposc conchtioch 
U\C ~bp1nfo (,)!) - u'\dul toolt 

to m!ucc n\l.\aS\OCUted v.tth a l.imitcd C~l\lln' mJI)ping , eng.It:«rir.g m.l)' h.l\'C ahem - \iUm; \ot.hcdulc highlid1"1--pring tide-\. noodiD# .1.tld 1DUnc1\llon .and t.Jrt.e ~lobe tlCll of than - Jar.c hl&f\bchl~ ~ .l 
u\C.'dc\Ctopmcnt to" uhm X'CC'pUble IC\·ek flood O\"crl2.) C:Aisu ror the Aowad.llc.. 

A~C\\ the .ldcqu.XIC\ of lmtmmt mcuurn Pcdonn2.ncc uitm.t .tiiOw\ fO! h)drolog:y $.lud.C1 

propo'><d by de• clopm. .. Gwen clinute thmge i .1.m not wre how mU<.:h mote IJnd we un dc\·elor •. :· Jimiling buors intludc 

GtnttlUy 3\\C"t\ lhc competency o( c~pcn Se.liC\'(1 rise .and ero\ion on the c-o • .u.t 

3d\tSot\. (.:).nd '-liP'- in 1M hiUt 

Process (usc Core Qut"\Uon Prime .:tt bnd on the river n.\1~ .lr.d pl.ltcJu~ 
dc\clopmcn14S~1mtr.l Hov.· t\ t\'tdrncc :tnd rhk ft'\ud,;ancc R1mpMlt utbtn gro"1h 
cumplc:) con\idcrtd 1n your OA proccs'S uttng .t Ot\'clorcr. m3)' \IJn to loolc 31 cn,s.intcnns \ohuion\ 

rece-nt DA M 3n C'<.:tmptc Scheme hJ\ the btttude in i11o deHfop l.md "htch hJ~ not been de-.·clof!C'd lod.ue fot g.ood TCJ\Qn, hO\\t\t:r tr lhe \theme ancludcd \pccttic-3hon\ thJt \\Ould ttop de\tlopmcnt 
Summ3ry Core Que\! ion Rcg,ton~l pl.tnnt_ng \Cherne below accn3in AI-IO then.\ lot of iruppropri.llt dc:\elupment\ '-'OUid be \lopped \\hich Jrc no1 current!) - thl\ "3 \\CJknc" 1n p(ffornuncc bJ\Cd \theme\ 

flow succe>,ful>n: lh< method> you ()(fine \C.l Je,cl n\e (h~rdt nsk) · Councll,(noc ncceu.uil) \1.1(1) . .lTC politico~ I ctc-3tU.I'C\ .tnd \u\4cpublc todC\clopmcnt pte\\ Ute, c:a.n end up Yolth 1n.1ppropn:ue dc,elopmcnt "htch mo~y or m.t) nol come Ndc 
outhncd PfCVIOU\Iy 1n mltl&3hn; the tmp3Ct\ Sctb.Jtl\ to bile people on the buu in )C.I.N 10 c.omc: · \OmcllmC"\ J prt\\ure 10 ~ppro ... c 
CI/CE H0\4 to 10 the h.az..ud\ J(itlookcd li""c 3cbtlopment ~Aou!d come bJC.k md be .m i"ue y.ttJt \\OUkt th' rounc.i'l do, 
Could you oulbnc >ny oddlllon>llool• 0< The top 1 h\UC\ fet council .uc COI.I'\CII v.ould tl~c .. po'ilion \\hic.bwill ('W'OitU ahem. in ttm\\ or ln.U"ndJtion l m \un:COt.:n<.il ' wppcnc:oneor thccouncit\ "Ill be IC\tcd Jg,Jin\llhc .JwdC'\ of~:"> ''''h council 
wppon you C'CIUld usc 1o lhe m:&n3gnnet~t of 

Rt\k idcnuf:c~ion throu,ch an O\cdt) for hJZJrd\ .1nd \Uln.c:rJbk 
\3yt,a' no lhc - the dc,etopn v.dlt.J.\.e 1110 ,ppe3l.Jnd noc w~ hO\\ the cumn1 pc'rfoi'TIUnc.c )Ch:cmn \\Ill '\IXl up - np Gl\rn the tnbunJI dc~l\ on nuttcn or .u!mtn..)lr.nion 

cO>SUI lllUnd>aton >nd rn>Soon lhrw&h LUP 
3rt.J\ The: point j ., the onl) t·ime you c..an cxttt1\C di\Ctclton h. •f thtv don't mtt1 &he XttpLlble \Ciulioo 3nd then ~ou ~l) on abe pcrformantc cntc-ru 

Wh>t- the 10p l ""'" lxmc your couool Umucd lin3m.ialand npm,rtwu,ltntodotha\ - 1!-m moct it 1hcy m«t the 3C«JI-abk \Olution they .1rc pcrmin~ .md arc bou.nd ao ett :1 pcnnit 
in m••r:>~•n& 1he omPJ<Is of CEICL>nd how 
Yi'OUld you hLc 10 \tethon n:whcd cffiC:ICOIIO do lhl\ on J ftCIOM1 b.l$i\ Tlut "'hY 1t '' btrl) (ruciJI1Jutthe rtgJon.JI pb.nnms m.ll&all\ewlll ~drn,tbe i~uC'\ ''c. tl.l'-c been t.atk•ngabout 

I' tbrre anyone cl<e you ''ou\d rcrommcnd 
U\C., \imd3r proca\ .and tool< 0\) wpp1t~ in the bnd~lip rr.wing \Vb.ll .a.rc the m3JOr iwJC\ lhc council hlt tot in •c,.trd\ tu the irnp2.ct h:t.\ lhe council idcn:ttficd i1 

thJI I t3lk 10 3.bout lhi'\, 3.nd.Jd\'KC Oi' ri\1-.• u"cd 10 be ~\CrJgc tr=tmcnt p!mt\ .md pumpt - mG\C'd tO.luthonttC\ 

Do you h:l\ c 3ny que \liOn\ ot me., look for con\i\lmcy aero'~ the reg loa All•nfrJ)trucNrc "htch tbe toundl i< the owner\ inc:IOOina \ur• clul». \\<ll~\\.lys .tnd \tOnnY..ltet 

\Vh~t ha\CTt't 1 o .. Ltd but thould h.nel Future tOOl\ .tnd nttd\. Jl rcplacin;•nfrJ\tructurc whJt \or1 o( toolo;: \\Ould )OU hkc: toa<,i<l in mo\iny tO J It\\ ti\ky ;ne3 \\OUid depend oo 2 m:un rtrivcr\ 
Counctl need., to prOit"CI them •elf f1om llttg~tton Where lhe ,t '1\k otfC'J\ .Jte Jnd tOO\el'\tl) \\htrc 11 \\OUid be t3tc'" lcntl\ or AHD 
RcgtonJ.I pl.lnntn& intll3ti\C' to Jd\t\C' on tool\ 1 he •ccond dn\-cr h to\t 
Qu~tiOn-. )'Ct 10 bt .Jddrt<\cd by count IIi "Mcxt C03\I,,l tO\\n\ .uc cu the bonom of the c..\tchml'nt for cx.t•-nplc. mo<l ~e\\crs .ue ~avny f::cd. 11 t.O\U ~ lottO pump )CWJge uphtll C\pC'CIJily gncn the loc:Uton ol town' · 
Protect tlement\ o&l "'~Of h3vc pl3nned rctrc.:u ~.ame problem for olhcr intrn ... tn,u;lurc- not :1., \..:ri4Ju< 
Not \ure tithe loeJ1 commun1ty could do thcdefcnc.e \\Otk Ot; quc\tlon for counc\l on mk i\ do they protect cr do they rctrc.u, 
(Urrcntly :any mtllgJttoni defence \loorks v.ould be .1\\C'\\Cd undtt ''Re\ldcn-. ~e ®tc 10 .1pply to de\ctopr.w:ntfo wch :J\ dtr,•nJt\C' "od. ufkJcr the lUTTtnt ~heme 
the c-urrent OA ptOCC1\ 

In tenn\ ot •he rn•dcntui :nc~ l,ltJt .liC'.Jl ri\k - C~lmplc ordod~<1 fcny with lhc ~of )IQr.e wall\ ~nd r.llto protect the K'\ldc,.l.al dc\·t1opmtnt\ 
Counctl "''II be forced 10 m.dce .a d«'I\40n good inrorm.laion i~ PK U.n\UIC v.h.lt wrt or pot.cy. :QUtKil v.ill Oldop: witbm:t l f:rC.llC1' UI'•JcnW:.dttJS orttLe lw:z.ud ~ 11\k 
nC'Cdcd on the £<Omorph1C' COMC'qUC'ftCC" O( mncd13J 3Cti0t'K 
(.ounctl hJ\ .1 \Uti and \C'C 3ppto3Ch 

. "Should pu.bbc money \hould be c.!:J :o ~rt:tctt pnnlc .\\\Cl.tr..,... 

R.a.ommmd th.a11 utk to \ht qion:.l pl~tu\cr PJIII<k E>rl< WoukS "ouncil \lop i11f .t loul community 4et:tN to t roup tos;cther and defend.\ .:ttQ \\;lh thcir 0\\n monC)' not counc1hl 
.. It ~outd depend on the PfOPC'"I - but net. W:'\' ··+•do w~)' c.ounc1l would co thc1c ~e tbe Cf-IC\Iion\ count•l v.ill be lote'Cd to Jn\\\CT in lhe future .. 
When t-ou.ncsll\ loreN to m.U:c lhi\ dC'Ci\1on it •.,,n lock 
.,, how lhe quC'\tton hl\ htt:t.lddrc\~ 3found the wuntry 

I he IR\UrJnC'C: \ideo( h 
\\thtn the) £Cl10 I hi\ dcCiS+tH'I \lo •: 11 :,;:;!,hnCC. \\OUkf y()U W.:lnll 
Gcomorph .tdvt\C on lhe lO:ncqucncu or rtmtdl3t&on or no .tetton \\Ould be 
I-tt\\\ f3r ''ould the to.l\1 :wctt ot \\h:\1 \\IU tht imp1ct be ,., the C':OJ\t' to the \.c:'t!imcnt t·.d&ct 
MJy be ehcGper to buy 1he plop\ l nti lct the c;o,,.,, rC'gi'C'i~. but \hould r ub he. monc:v b..: u\C'd for I hi\., 

WhJt \\OUkl )Ou hkc 10 \tc?- ·· .... )ou shouldn't nc-CC\\:Irilyput in protc:c.tton \\Ork\ Jnd you \houldn t u\cpubhc money to prop up prtv.ttc: prCif)crt). c:an't hold b:acl1he )(3 . · 
(prh:uc orinton) 
A 101 prC"'\Ure ~outd be: on counctl topro~cc.l not on I) it\ 'WtCI't bul:tl\O prhJte .1\\Ct\ or tnJ.blc the: ddcncc of the prop~ntc~ \hougtlrC\C"Jrc"- :md m1t1g311on method, 
"(OUn(lll\ unhkcly to prC'p.lrc the Jdvisc on ri~k. hn.ud .1nd mtUJt4tt('l<n or tiS own acc.ord unttl the nU: bccomC1tmmed•JtC" • \\ilhout \tJte so.,·cmmcnt d&rtctlon J.nd '\lf'OC'I£. 
polity\\otk - .a model pl.an.1ins "'heme: need\ to be deltlopcd to fxihto~tc thi\ (42rmn) 
f)thc:mC i\ 2000, (fif'\1 Of \et.Ond pafocm.mcc b.l\Cd \C.hc-mt) U:nc: tn before lhc mcdcltc·mpbtc good 'C'-hcmc "1th (3tr \Cope but tt dOC\ no1 .addr~~ lhe btggC'r lloSUC"t 
di\3ppointcd by the co.uul pohc.-y n 11 doe<rdl't gi.,c .any irtQtnrcnt3t·ion .ad\ it-e. the rts;Kwut pl.lnning ~htmt v-111 be U1C'd 1oupd.J1e the e'ust~ncpUMttiS \Cherne_ 

Who i\ Nnn.tn; the nw proi«l- P3lri'k E.arlc 
Hu&:C proJCCI \\hh nJiut31 h.JUrd\ becoming more orJ.n 1~\UC: 
Vt:ry inl~ted 1n "here they so v.ith tbc inund.aliotl. pohat\ - v.1th the nujot vr·twt .liC'-.1\ \tttiftg on n'cn - hu~ eo<l\ 
"the \malk-1 lOUftCd\ "outd &Ctto.:a pohcyp()\ilion if they had \OmtdltJ to h.lngorT. the: c.ouncil i\not.tbleto 'f)(nd.aiOI of money ptcp.lnng the b.l\C: tnfo~tten thml\Ch~ 
the \l.llt \hould prcpJrc tbeb..t\c mformJUon lhe c;ouOC11 ~ un•t .1n01d tt t;i\cn \omJU t.ltcb.l\C\. tbu\ pohe:y m~\.•na become\ mo~ rc.u:u'e •md JU\t tn hmc • 
An)1.hln£ :al...o i \hould h.:&\ c ohkcd 
Where to form here ·· coU:U1ng IC\ult\ .1.nd wnttng up the n:pon 
One of the m:IJOr :arlcct\ m the c.ttc.hmcnt\ J\ the wJter nccdt to ccc out oil he me" ,tnd 11 W.l tC\cl n\C\ then the ri\cr lc\cl\ \lillllntrc.t\C 
No kr\0\\ :1\St<~\mcnt of C''(l\lin~ mtn floor hci&ht\ 
Pro1cc11on of sm:all C'o.t\t.ll \ttllemcnt., - ,.,ould rcqune .,tJte •u~on tneludtng bu1ldtng of d.\m\ Jnd o,totm w:uer \)'\1Cm\ to \top mundJiion I 

I 
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